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I also notified the diStingu~rna-~o "th~,I1n er one function of 

AUTH ORIZATION OF APPROPRIA
TIQ ~S FOR MILITARY PROCURE
MEr :T AND OTHER PURPOSES 
Thp PRESIDING OFFICER. Pursuant 
the }rder previously entered, the Chair 

ow In 's before the Senate the unfinished 
sin!' s which the clerk will state. 
Th',' '\.SSISTANT LEGISLATIvE CLERK. H.R. 

17123 0 authorize appropriations during 
the fi., ; al year 1971 for procurement of 
aircral~, missiles, naval vessels. and 
trackeL combat vehicles, and other weap
ons, at : j research, development, test, and 
evalu':l ion for the Armed Forces, and to 
presc;:'J le the authorized personnel 
strenl:! 1 of the Selected Reserve of each 
Reser,' I' component of the Armed Forces, 
and f -, . other purposes. 

Thr PRESIDING OFFICER. What is 
the pJ.;: Lsure of the Senate? 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. 
Presic1I'lt, I suggest the absence of a qUOl'" m. 

The j'RESIDING OFFICER.. The clerk 
\viIl ca' the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded a call the roll. 

Mr. ]-'ROXMIRE. Mr. President, I ask 
unaninl0US consent that the order for the 
qUOfWJ l call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
object\ .. ll, it is so ordered. 

ELECTRONIC BATTLEFIELD 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I rise 
today to raise several fundamental 
ques.tiC 11S regarding the so-called elec
tromc I_Jitttlefield. It has also been called 
a sem;(). SUrveillance system. a. surveil
lance i.'lrget acquisition night observa
tion s~·."tem, a mobile Army sensor Sys
tems t" .;L evaluation review, it has also 
been {;,lled, of course, the automatic 
batt.le;ll'id, and many other t!lings. 

It a1h:s up to an effort to locate the 
mO\:elr·r.'~lt of any troops or of enemy 
eqUlpni':llt under jun2:!e or night condi
tions: i, contains a -great deal of 111-genUlt:, 

),.11'. t, 'esident, before I came to the 
fioor. 1 otified the distinguished chair
nW.n (,1 :he Armed Sen'ices Committee 
that I' ''i going to make this speech. He, 
unfortl' l ~l.telY, had to lcavc temporu-rily. 
but he, !1I be back, because I Imve some 
questio_: I s!10uld like to ask him. 

, h 111;1 is LLle eUemy.' .t'.rvl'lQ.ng tne 'oang" tor from Arizona (Mr. GOLD\VA R), W 0 L"ll·Lb th role of the combat forces-the has expressed interest in thts subject and ;/tille:y, a~r, a.rmor, and infantry-together has knowledge in the area. He, unfor- with the helicopters needed to move the comtunately, had to be out of town today, bat troops. Along with the two functions of but I am sure that he will have a reply "finding and fiXing" the enemy, the Army latcr before we act on the bill. is working for improved communications sys-I mil;-ht say, Mr. President, that I in- terns, 
tend to offer an amendment relating to The article goes on to say that Gen. this. It will not be to cut out of any of George 1. Forsythe, who is a lieutenant the funds but to get more information general in command of Fort Belvoir on it so that we can know what \ve are Army combat development command, apropriating and llOW much will be predicts that: 
involved. In future Arm}, will asSign 10 percent of Mr. President, one of the fundamental its force in a combat theater to the task of questions that I intend to ask in the finding the enemy. This force Is not intended course of my address here is: If this sys- to deliberately engage the enemy, he extem is so effective, a<; it is claimed to be, plains. It will provide the "beep." against guerrillas, and guerrilla war- Under the new concepts being shaped by fare, why, after having spent $1.7 billion tile adoption of the Nixon Doctrine, which ·th calls for smaller U.S, presence in overseas why we have had so little success WI areas, the Army's initial "bang" response it in Vietnam. would come from a "restraining force," which Second, to what extent will such a sys- would have the job of actlng on the Informa· tem encouragc U.S. involvemcnt in other tion, f.e. inte11i.gence, provided by the survellguerrilla conflicts by improvement of the lance force, to block, blunt and canalize the capability to fight such \vars. initial enemy thrust, 

Finally. \vhat are the implications of The article points out that General a widespread domestic application of the Westmoreland noted in his October system. speech: Mr. President, before I discuss this in 
more detail, I would like to refer to a very 
enlightening article in the Armed Forces 
Journal for July, tile last issue of that 
publication, by Grover Heiman, which I 
think explain.';; the pctentiality and the 
purpose of tilis weapons system clearly. 

In that article, Mr, Heiman points out 
that the Army Chief of Staff, Gen. Wil
liam Westmoreland, says; 

With coopcratl\'c effort, no more than 10 
years should separate us from 'the automated 
battlefield 

The article continues: 
As in all wars, concepts change alld this is 

one of the effects of the Vie't.nam ('onflict. 
One Army officer descnbr-s t.hls new concept 
of" the automat.ed bat.tlefield ,:,\5 "bee}) to 
bang' \Vhatever the lhlme, It heralds a 
billwn-dollar program for the next decade if 
\Vest.rnore-land's prediction comes true He 
explained the Anny's circa 1970-80 conccpt 
this wa\" to the A.,s"oci.J.tion of the United 
~.t:'1 tes A"rmy last- October: 

"I sec an Army built. into and 8.rol.lnd ,1n integrnted firc' con:l"(ll system tllRt ex_ 
ploit_~ the ad\'8.nced teellnology of commun
ications . .'Oensors. fire direction and the re
quired alltonlatic d,3.ta processlng--a systeIn 
that is sensl ti \'c to the dynamic." of the e\'er
Ghanging battlefwld-a system that materi
ally a-:slsts the tactical commander ill mak
ing ,',(lund '_1nd timely decisions:' 

Key to the conct'pt is the helicopter and a 
revolutionarv lIew fanl!!V of sensors 'l.vhich will provide the "beep." . 

In this operation a certain area is 
supplied with small sensors which are 
dropped from hclieopters and which can 
be used to determine the movement of 
tro:Jps in an area which otherWise would 
be concealed· 

The article cOlltinues: 
ThiS ftRCct! year approximately one-fourth 

of the aYailable- flexible :llndR 1.3 111 the i\rIllY'S 
Research ~nd Developn,ent 

!'vIr Heiman point.s out. that: 
~TANO is the aCr()n~'ln for survelllance. 

t:lrgt't acqulRitiull and Hight observaUon, It 
is ill these areas that 11[>'.',,- hardWare will IJe 
developed to equip tl1e bulk of the infantry. 
air cavalry aud avir!tJon lllllts ;;h.1-L Will be 

We learned that Vietnam posed a prob
lem even more difficult than mobll1ty. The 
enemy We face in Vietnam is naturally elu· 
sive and cunning in his use of the dense 
jungle for concealment. As a reSUlt, in the 
early days of the American commitment we 
found ourselves with an abundance of fire· 
power and mObility. But we were limited. in 
our ability to locate the enemy. We were 
not quite a giant without eyes, but that al· 
lusion has some validity. 

As a result, since 1965 there has been a 
steadily growing emphasIs in DOD on devis
ing means of finding the enemy: and this 
stress h~lS affected the development of 
tactics and techniques and spawned an ex
plOSion in technology. Many of the items de· 
veloped for Vietnam will be found useful in 
the automated battlefield of the future, but 
not all, of course, will become universal 
issue. 

The article continues: 
As to the status of the program, Gen. Betts 

says: 
'"It will take time to telL What we 11ave 

t.oday is a variety of sensors being used in 
Vif'tnam, some of which are effective, some 
are not, What we have lacked is a concept, 
so at the present ,tinle we are really just 
feelmg our way. The capability of sensors 
is weJl understood by the Army. Our problem 
is to develop a coherent system and tie them 
into a central eontrol to m.aximl:,-;e their 
strengths and minimize their we:lknesses. 
For e-xample, night. vision de\·ices lleed clear 
we:'ltll€r. We can balance this with radar in 
times of b'ld weather." 

To attain the 24-hour capability the Anny 
wanLS will mean entirely new fa.mHies of 
equipillent Ju.st how much procurement 
monies will be involved is dependent on a 
variety of factors, not the least being the 
slze ot' the force and the availability of the 
dollar. Betts offers a very tentative estimate 
of beLweell '!!lOO-SL"iO mlliion a year. 

'This i.3 just a guess unt.il we've done 
enough conceptual tesUng. An example is 
the new fO!i:,ge radar, which is OK for South~ 
cast A.si". \Ve ha,-e yet to determine which 
0: the items will be suitable for universal 
issue. As yet there Hre too lnany IIl1certain
ues' 

To gi".e :he STANO program the emplwsis 
he felt necessarc in the fall of 1969 West
moreland estab-lished a STANO Systems 

J 
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What he did not tell t:s was the role 
the sensors played in encouraging our 
involvement. W thout the sensors, would 
we have had 81:Y reason to send troops 
into Laos? Without the sensors, \vhat 
justification cOLlld have been made for 
our unofficial inyoJven~ent in that 
country? 

This issue becJmes partlcularly signif
icant in view 01 a general public desire 
to avoid futU!' -; Vietnams. 'Vhy Mr. 
President, are w -; developing the capabil· 
ity to fight the type of \\'ar which we 
wish to avoid in the L.lturl'? Why are \ve 
pT€paring for n ore Vietnams when the 
public has mad( clear it '.rants no more 
Vietnams,'? 

Perhaps the nlost distmbing questions 
raised by the d,'velopmen t of the elec
tronic battlefielr: relate t~', the potential 
domestic applications of tl'e System. Last 
Saturday the W Isl1ington Post reported 
that the Juslic' Department had ob
tained a number of sophis'vicated sensors 
and was using t lem t.o aid in the inter
ception of narc )tics acro~s the United 
States-I'vIexican border, While this par
ticular use may be vahlable, and iye all 
mig,ht enthusia:=;:ically approve of a~y
thing chat coul< aid in tl1e preventIOll 
of dru!; abuse. the potential for abuse is 
virtually unlimit;;d, One device, now un
der development \vill enable the user to 
literally "see" tl rough solid brick walls 
and other OpagLH objects. Needless to say, 
such a de\'lCe, if :ver placed in the hands 
of domestic poLce forces. would make 
wiretapping prim tive by comparison. The 
difficultv of regdating the use of such 
devices ·would be enormom,. While every 
assurance might be given tilat the use of 
the de\'ice3 W0Ul<'. be carefully restricted, 
their very existence would pose ~ thre~ t 
to prh·acy. At 8. time when pr.1Vac~ 1S 
being threatenec from every duectlOn, 
tlle~8 sensors rer resent one of the illost 
serious threats tc one of our most sacred 
1'ighr.s. 

Mr. President, these are a fe\v of .the 
fundamental qUbtions \vhich are ra1se,d 
bv the development of the electromc 
battlefield. Tlley ;)oint. up the need for a 
t.horough ilwe:sti ~atL)l1 of the implica
tion:s of such a s:'stem before we app1'o
p1'ia te additional money for its develop
ment. We cannot afford to spend money 
for the eleC'tron:c battlefield and th~n 
find latel' that \\e failed to.ask cert~m 
cruClal questions regardll1g lts potentlal 
uses, By Wat, tim'" we will have th~ tech
nology. It. 1,\'i11 bi' a faIt accomplI. Only 
then will \'I.;e fac,' the real dilemmas as
Soci~;ted with dealing with ~he ne\v tech
nology. \Ve need a full revie\v now. 

It is not altN'cther clear how much 
moDev tllis bill i uthorizes for this pro
gram~ or fOl' semor surveillance: 

I am going to proceed to raIse .th~se 
questions in the absence .of. t~e ~lstm: 
;:;uished Senator from MU;SlSSlPPl (ML 

STENNIS) I unde 'stand he will try to be 
on t.he :ftoor la tel' If not, he will answer 
from t.he record. and do :',0 later. 

I would lH:e tc ask the distinguished 
chairman of the Anned S(~rvices Com
mittee. or the appropriate member of 
his committee delling with this matter, 
a fe\v questions. 

First. 110W mu~h money is there in 
this bill for the s}-called electronic bat
tlefield and its COI:1pOnen ts? 

I understand that there is some in 
this bill, but most of it is outside the 
bill because it does not require any au
thorization at all. A relatively small part 
of it requires authorization. I would 
like to know how much. 

What portio!l of the total is for test
ing? 

\Vhat portion is for procurement? 
How much is there in this bill for 

deployment? 
\Vhat ha,;e been the results of the 

present program for each of these 
areas---:,'eseal'ch, testing. and deploy
ment? Has it· worked. or nut worked'? 
What were tlle initial estimates of cost? 
Have they been exceeded and by ho\v 
much? 

In other words, I think we should have 
as much information a,s we can have 
both about co.st~ and about ho\", well it 
works? 

I \\touId like to ask some addit.ional 
questions. To \vhat extent have the 
sensors and othe!' items in the system 
been made available to other areas of 
the world? Is it being used in Europe? 
Do ',ve have any commitments to de
ploy it in Europe? In Latin America? In 
the Middle East? 

Why is this considered such a \vorthy 
investment in viev,' of om impotence to 
date in Vietnam? 

I hope that the c11airman will address 
himself in detail to these questions and 
issues and give us specific data on both 
costs and effectiveness. 

I would like also to ask some addition
al questions. 

First. The defense communications 
planning group...-DCPG-has been in 
charge of our BouWeast Asia sensor-re
lated operations. 

When \,;as this organization estab
lished and \\'hat has been its re'ationship 
to other entities in the defense hierarchy, 
such as OBD, the Services, and the de
fense agencies? 

What are the objectives of the DCPG 
programs denoted by the code names 
Duel Blade, Igloo \Vhite, Duffel Bag, and 
Tight Jaw, respectively? 

How much money has been spent to 
date on these and other DCPG programs? 
Please break down the funds involved be
tween R. & D .. procmement, O. &: M., and 
military construction funds and by fiscal 
year. To what extent has this DCPO 
funding been supplemented by fW1ds 
from the individual services'? 

\Vhat are the prOjected fiscal year 
1971 R. & D. and procurement bUdgets 
for the DCPG? 

Is it true that DCPG actiVIties have 
been divided for planning purposes into 
five p11ases, the third of which is no\v 
being implemented? Why can we not 
phase out these programs in light of our 
Vietnamization poliCies? What are the 
difference.~ bet.ween each of the five 
phases, \vhat are their respective imple
mentation dates. and how much money 
ha.s been or i" planned to be spent with 
regard to each? 

In what foreign cOlUltries other than 
Vietnam has equipment developed by the 
DCPG been deployed by the United 
States and for what purposes? 

To what foreign countries has eqUip
ment developed by the DCPG been 

made available for use by their own 
forces and for what. reasons? 

What prices of equipment devel
oped by the DCPG might ha\'(: possible 
application by domestic police force,,'? 
Have any of these items been made avail
able to la\v enforcement oftici,ds of tLe 
Federal, State, or local governments? 

Second. STANO-and once a.cmin I 
refer to surveillance acqui:iIiioll night 
observation-is a speCifically Army-cOI:
ducted program Jll the :,ensor-aidect 
combat systems area. 

\Vhen was thi[: program onginated, 
what are its objectives, and what is its 
organizational relationship to tlle 
DCPG? 

What R. &: D. procurement O. &: 11., 
and military construction funds are 
budgeted for STANO in fisted v{'ar 1971 
and \vhat fun.ds have been t'XI~cnded Ll 
prior years? 

\Vhat are t11e presenL status and 
future plans regarding the r]C'plOymcllt 
of STANO equipment abroad and its 
being made available to forces of ot.her 
countrks for their O\\'n 1'SC'? 

Third. Do the Air Foree. Navy. anlj 
the defense agencies have. sensor-aided 
combat prog.rams of their own? Plea;::~ 
identify these programs. their ob.iective~. 
and their organiza tional 1'c1;1 t,lOnship to 
the DCPG. What has been th~ past and 
what is the anticipated fundll1~ of each 
of these programs? Please detail funding 
by type of appropriation and b\' fiscal 
year. What are the pr8sent status and 
future plans regarding the de:J~oyment 0: 
this equipment abroad and its bein~~ 
made available to the forces of othE"." 
countries for their own usc? 

This subject was first discussed bv the 
Senator from Arizona (Me GOLDW,~TER; 
when he put into the REcoHn n. statemen1; 
by General Westmoreland going into thi:; 
system in great detalL It \\'a5 discussed, 
much later, by me. When I brought it up, 
the SenEtor from Arizona sug;2:ested that 
I was bringing in a new issue which had 
not been discussed and could somehow 
constitute either a viola.tion of ,sC{:urity 
or a revelation that could be of assistancE' 
and aid and comfon to the enemy, 

Of comse, none of us-ccrtaiIlly this 
Senator-wants to have any 1 emarks of 
his or any requests of his to be inter
preted or acted upon in a way t.hat would 
give any assistance to any enemy of thc' 
United States. The information I am ask
ing for is, I think. information that is 
essential if we are going to bc rcspollsibl( 
in acting on the enormous costs that arr 
involved in the automated battlefield SyS~ 
tern. 

I think it is inconsistent \1:jth th: 
duties and obligations of a U.S. Senator 
to vote hundreds of millions and in thi.-. 
case billions of dollars without harin:" 
the kind of hard an.s\\·ers tlW.l we f110Uld 
have. 

It has been suggested earlier in con
nection with another sub.iec' that per
haps the Senate should ha\'c an execu,. 
tive session to get some ans'.rers to the
questions that were raised by the Sen
ator from Arkansas (Mr. FULBillGHT) and 
t.he SenatOT from NeW York (Mr. ,JAVITS J 

earlier today. 
Frankly, I do not think tha t. would be 

necessary \\ith regard to this particular 
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tions that ;: \ffi asking. Perhaps it is. I 
would certai lly have to be convinced 
that the Ct.,,1 data I am asking for, or 
even the prr ormance data I am asking 
for, would h: lye to be classified. It can 
be of very l: ~tle use to us in debate if 
it is classif I~ 1. because it is so hard to 
have our SL~'1 Is take part in it. We all 
know that.it ')robably is unwise, if there 
is anything 1 hat could be damaging to 
this eQuntn', if it is discussed even in 
a body as di"creet, thoughtful, and pa
triotic as th~ United. States Senate, Nev
ertheless, I cl, I hope that we can get these 
answers WE : eed so badly, 

I might s,,:' to the Senator from Mis
sissippi that, _ have completed my speech. 
I asked the ,c:: mator a series of questions 
in the couro.: of the speech, principally 
as to what :,[ e cost of this program was. 

I also a!';{ld, if this system is so ef
fective aga:) j it guerrillas, why we have 
had so littlf~ ;uccess with it in Vietnam; 
I asked to ','hat extent the capability 
might encou 'age us to become engaged 
in other guc' 'illa warfare situations such 
as Vietnam: and I asked about the im
plications (;1 widespread domestic appli
cation of tbl" system. 

I would W:,' to ask the chainnan of the 
committee, j f he could, to respond to the 
extent that; e CB.res to do so. Of course, 
if he would l refer to put answers in the 
RECORD at :-, atel' date, I would certainly 
understand. 

Mr, STEN ~IS. Mr. President, if the 
Sena tor wiJ: yield, I am very glad to 
answer hil; luestions, and will be de
lighted to til so. On the question of ac
curacy, ho".',-,'ver, I would need a little 
more time 1 J get down specifically to 
some of his ]1 lints. 

I, too, a:'.l interested in this subject 
matter, Ml, President, and I appreciate 
the intere~"t of the Senator from Wis
consin. I h:, \ ~ done some work on it here 
lately, and tJ lve a brief descriptive state
ment tha t :' j Cltend to ask to ha ve printed 
in the REC}I D in a few minutes, It is a 
partial an!·\\ ~r to some of the Senator's 
questions, t1 ough not a full answer as 
to all. I wa~; , dvised by him of the speech 
he was plar. ling to make, and I appre
ciate that :' )urtesy greatly, and would 
have been ] ~re for every minute of his 
speech eXf'(')t that I was in an emer
gency sitm' ')n with reference to time on 
some othe:- natters in connection with 
the pend in ~ Jill. 

Let me ).(1 • this in a general way, Mr. 
President: ','here is nothing mysterious 
or particu:,\ 'ly secret about this matter 
that has bc, n called-or miscalled, in a 
way-the ,lectronic battlefield. This 
largely or ,nated during the war in 
what was, "or awhile, called the Mc
Namara L ~ \e-the area there in the 
proximity.; the demilitarize zone wheye 
there wa~, l controversial experiment 
being carr i on; that is, it was contro
versial bel:;1 lse of a difference of opin
ion as to " la t would be the value and 
the QUtCOl" of it-but on the basis of 
saving rna ~ O\ver, it was carried on, with 
differing <I ~nions, as I say, as to the 
success of . Certainly within the germ 
of all thi~ tctivity there are proven to 
be values t 2-.1 t are worth following up. 

This is }'I It a large system. It is not 

something that would ordinarily be au
thorized in a military procmement bilL 
Most of this money has come from the 
appropriations that are made for the op
eration and maintenance of the mili
tary services and from various other 
procurement accoWlts, and the prosecu
tion of the war, without reference to any 
particular weapon. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield on that point for a 
brief question? 

Mr. STENNIS. Yes, I yield. 
Mr. PROXMIRE. The reason I asked 

the Senator to yield is that I am think
ing of offering an amendment to reqUire 
that in the futUre expenditures in this 
area of the automated battlefield, or 
whatever it is called, be authorized. I 
know that it is complex and difficult, and 
I know that virtually all the funds have 
been handled under the general research 
categor:v, but it seems to me that until 
it is authoyized, it is going to be hard for 
us to make the kind of searching inquiry 
and have the kind of understanding with 
which we should provide ourselves with 
respect to something that is sure to cost 
so much. 

The reason I raise this question is that 
there is every indication tha t the Army 
intends to spend a great deal of its funds 
in the future in this area. If that is cor
rect, I feel that we ought to require the 
authorization, and that I should go 
ahead and offer my amendment. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I ap
preCiate the Senator's wish to draw the 
issue, but I doubt if it would be relevant, 
the general idea of having an author.iza
tion bill for a program like this to be au
thorized in advance. 

As an-illustration, now, \,,.-e have to get 
tanks authorized, but we do not au
thorize the cost of a tank battle out in a 
certaIn area of the war. That comes un
der operation and maintenance, the fuel, 
and all the things that go to make up 
the cost of this battle among the tanks. 
Antitank missUes, for instance, come in
to it. 

As to this program, I think that as 
the program is dIsclosed and revelations 
are made, it \vill become more obvious 
that it \vould hardly be a package that 
could al\vays be identified in advance, 
and authorized. Moreover, the Army 
would have to stop when it got to the end 
of its authorization. That .is not an ex
treme statement. This is a general, broad 
battlefield operation. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Yes, but what I was 
referring to was the procurements them
selves. To the extent that there are spe
cific procurements required of hard 
equipment, that part, it seems to me, 
should be authorized. 

Mr. STENNIS. Yes, there are procure
ments. I am going to come to that in a 
minute, and b.ve an illustration. 

For the past 5 years and including the 
fiscal 1971 budget, we will have author
ized specifically for t,lis program, in bills 
like this one, $293 million for research 
and development of these various parts, 
and also, within that 5 years, \~le will 
have authorized 195 million for what we 
call procurement. Most of that procure
ment is for the modification of aircraft 
and procurement of drones. 

This aircraft author.ization is so ex
plicit and minute that we even authorize 
the modification of planes. So here were 
a number of planes that had to be used 
in a special way, and they had to be 
modified before they could be used that 
way, so \Ve authorized funds for this pur
pose and .in the bill that we now have 
pending for 1971, we have, in round fig
ures, $66 million. $45 million of that is 
for research and development; $17 mil
lion is for the modification of aircraft; 
and then there .is about $4 million in 
there that is for classified drones. 

That is as far as the hardware goes in 
the present program, for modified planes, 
drones, and research and development, 
and that covers it for 5 years. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The Senator from 
Mississippi is not saying, as I understand 
it, that the full cost of the so-called Mc
Namara line and all the procurement 
items that went into the effort t-o accom
plish that was as little as $230 million, or 
$195 million? 

Mr. STENNIS. Oh, no. 
Mr. PROXMIRE. Or the swn of those 

two figures? 
Mr. STENNIS. No. I emphasized that 

a great part of the cost is outside this 
field, in what we call other procurement 
and operations and maintenance, but not 
for the speCific hardware involved. 

We are having a rundown on this 
whole operation, present and prospective 
for the future, in our Preparedness Sub
committee, and we may have hearings, 
depending on how the picture looks when 
we get it an together. But this has tre
mendous p-ossibilities, and already has 
demonstrated them in, for example, de
tection. I have here a brief statement 
that raised the points that the Senator 
has raised in one \vay or another here
tofore, and a rebuttal to some, and this 
is largely for information. 

I have here a summary in d-ollars for 
the last 5 years, including the budget for 
fisoal year 1971, with a total of each line 
item-the Army, the NavY, the Air Force, 
and the research and development-and 
I am going to ask that that be put in the 
RECORD. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I thank the Senator 
very much. 111i5 is most responsive and 
extremely helpful. This is the first time 
it has been called to my attention, and I 
think it will be very enlightening for all 
Members of the Senate. 

Mr. STENNIS. I might say, Mr. Presi
dent, that the figure is $1.685 billion. It 
has been a very integral part and a sub
stantial part of our operations over there, 
not just on what we call the McNamara 
Line but also in other areas. This is all 
unclassified, and I am glad to declassify 
it to this extent. I am a little surprised 
that they could go as far as they have. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. It is helpful. How
ever, I think it does leave a great, big 
area im'olving well over a billion dollars 
which is unaccounted for in terms of 
hardware and which we apparently 
identify as some kind of maintenance or 
other activities which we cannot pin
point. It seems to me that it would be 
helpful in these hearings if we could 
determine just what this is, to the extent 
that it can be disclosed. 

Mr. STENNIS. We will get additional 
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facts for the SI'nator on lhat. I think his 
question is nlevant. But this is not 
sometlling WhE 1'e some money has been 
put in a hole This is not something 
where there have been overruns on a 
weapons syste'n-a tank. a plane, or 
anything like hat. Man:.-' new ventures 
are involved ir tllis kind of '\varfare. It 
is another illu :tration of the fact that 
we got into n is war at.d then had to 
learn how to Jlght it. There are many 
illu~trations of that. 

?vlr. PROXMrRE. I say to the Senator 
that \Ye do n(;t knO\v \,"hether or not 
there are overr"ms. Wf: hrlve not had any 
origmul estima es, \Ve do not kno;," what 
the Army expi-:::ted this \'"Quld cost 01' 
estimated it \\"(luld cost \\"hen they first 
started on it. wonder If they did ex
pect. that the :v:IcNam8.l'a Line plus the 
other activities dealing ,,:ith t,his sensor 
sv<;tem would (ost $1,7 bllion, which is 
thr; hard figure I have seen. I have seen 
some as hi<;h ~ s $2 billion. If that was 
their o1'i;2"1nal ·'stimate. r am surprised 
tlut· thE'Y ',H'nt ahead, b~-cause this is a 
tremendously L:gh cost. .:1 viel\' oi \\'hat 
I understand i, very POI '1', in fact, pa
thetic results. 

It- is true thr t it is a meful idea and 
thRt it is very intriguin~ to be able to 
fight Querrilla \:arfare in which you can. 
idf'ntify the mr,\'ement nnd location of 
Lhe enemv. if it can be drlne. Bm it does 
seem, on the ba ~lS of the !'csults in Viet
na:l;-','f:,ry POOl results in Vietnam-that 
tlU; ha,<; not \\'0 ·ked. 

-:v1r. STENNIL. I \yould not condemn it 
or make a jud !ment on it so severely 
There have ber n times when the com
mittee has had some dou;)ts about some 
pa:'0 of it. and orne of t1:e military has. 
Bm. unquestiOl ably. it .':caved lives and 
it fit into this ki ld of warfare better than 
some of the o,he1' more conventional 
thin2.<, \\-c were doing', frankly. 

\V; \\-ill be ghct t.~ Pl'Ol'ide the enUre 
picture. Nothin' has beel: hidden ab:mt 
it, I can assure t-~lC Senate'!', and he is not 
charg-inr:: t11a[. 

=',-11'. PROXrvlI RE. I do l,ot charge that 
anybody has bel:l doliber8 tely concealing 
thi::;. but I am cllarging til at \\'e have not 
done our job. I 1.111 speaklng of the Sen
ator from Missi,' siPPi. He \,'a5 apparently 
informed on thi-;, but mm:l of the rest of 
liS were not.. Tb:s is an aJ ea in which in 
the past 5 years we have spent $2 billioll, 
and I am \\'il1in;- to guess that not more 
than 10 or 15 ;,enators knew anything 
about it at all, ;:new that there was any 
effort- of this kin 'l. It seeml'd like a bomb_ 
she 11 \dwn it wa;; disclosed the other day. 
\Vhen we spel1 1 this mnch money, it 
seems t·:) me tl- at even t h::mgh we are 
not on the com11ittee, we have a duty to 
know what we J.re spending it for and 
\\'hethel' or not _he result·, are good 

Mr STENNIS I am glad that the Sen
o tor has this in erest ill j ~ and am glad 
r.o m-m'id(' him rith the facts. It is just 
HOt 0111' of the '-;c thingf' abQut which 
speeches are ma Ie, 

The way it was started rnd was set np, 
for a long' time they did not want the 
('ncmy to find O~tt that th"re was such a 
thing as these ,ensor5, 8 we nO'A' call 
them. Th8 t was a part oj- the program. 
But that is \\'ell 1,mown no'-\'. It has done 
a. lot of good, I a:n g'lad to discu.ss it with 

the Senator, and we will have this survey 
made. 

Mr, President. the Senator had ques
tions, also, \\'ith respect tJ the Fitzhugh 
proposals, I think they are very good 
and pertinent questions, As soon as it is 
time to get into that-it is a matter that 
is not involved in the bill-I will be g'lad 
t::> try to answer the questions, or any 
other member of our committee may do 
so, The Senator from Arizona will have 
some remarks. no doubt, on the sensor 
program. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The questions I had 
yesterday on the Fitzhugh proposals re
lated in large part to the so-called "fly 
before you buy" principle, which the Sec
retary of Defense enunciated was the 
ne\v abiding principle for procurement 
in the Defense Department. I pointed 
out yesterday that it seems that they 
have been Yiolating that principle and 
arc still \'iolaLing it. Although the com
mittee has done an excellent job in some 
respects, there seems to be a series of 
areas in which production is proceeding 
before testing is completed. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr, President, dur
ing last year and tllis year, the commit
tee has been using the so-called "fly 
before you buy" principle considerably, 
It is reflected in the bilI now before the 
Senate. I can point out several illustra
tions of where we have transferred an 
item from procurement back into re
search and development. where we think 
it sllould be kept until there is more 
testing, That is largely :1 phrase so far, 
and I am sure the Secretary will give 
it more and more meaning, and our 
committee \\-ill welcome it. There is no 
clear-cut line many times between this 
research and the actual procurement. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I should like to 
make one more point. I have developed 
an amendment-because I t.hink this is 
such an excellent principle, that we 
should fly before ,vo buy or test before 
we go into production-which would 
require that in the event this proposal 
is violate:} in prorurement. the Commit
tee on Armed SelTices should inform 
the Sen a te and let. us know the reasons 
for it. It would not be anything that 
would put the Defense Department in 
a straitjacket. 

It is clear that there arc iIL'Stances 
in which you must go ahead \vith pro
duction before you finish testing, but 
we ought to know that we are authoriz
ing production of a \,-eapons system, 
that we are making thar. authorization 
witbout l18.ving the test completed. We 
ought to be aware of that. If we are 
aware, we will be in a much stronger and. 
better position to act intelligently. My 
amendment would require that this kind 
of reporting system be developed. 

Mr. STENNIS, Mr. President, we will 
be glad to hayE' the Senator's amend
ment. I do not indica t l~ ally kind of sup
port for it. There must be some discre
tion somewhere. I think t11a' is one of 
the things the committee is f01'-pri·, 
maril\,,-tc make some recommenda
tions,' \Ve could earmark those recom
mendations, and then it- \\'ould be up to 
the judgment of the Senate, 

Mr. President. I understand-and I am 
not jumping the gun on thLcs-that per-

" 

haps the amendment ha~ been complet,ed 
with reference to the ABM, the proposed 
amendment to the ABM. tllnt it will be 
completed this afternoon or Monday 
morning, and it might be possible to be 
made the pendinj:; bUsiness all Monday. 

Those of us who are sponsoring the 
bill would be ready for such a move, and 
that would put us on a defmite amend
ment, It is a matter that wlll be debated 
fully, but I do not believe at sucll great 
length as last year because. after alI, \ve 
are familiar with it. now in a broad way 
and it will becon:e a secol~d step pro
posal. So it looks like we will be off 1:0 a 
g'ood start if we can get thGt as P. major 
part of the bill, as an alll!'ndment to 
begin definite debate on Morlday. 

Mr. President, I think we have had a 
rather prOductive week herr'. We have 
had a very essential P:1rt of debate. 
There is a tremendous an',aunt in t':1e 
bill that has to be set fortI:, such as i':1-
formation to the membership, together 
with the work that they h:r;p done, and 
the issues to be more clearly defim·d. 
l\fembers who do special work on amenj
ments have had this time to work on 
t.hem, so that I think. as a \,·1101e. the bill 
is pretty much down to bone and musc:e. 
If we can get started, a::-Jd get one 
amendment started and ac1ed on, I be
lieve the bill will move rntr.er fast. 

The ABM would be a gooe! one to start 
on. The other weapons sYSt'.:llL; were al
ready exam.ined lhoroughl:, last yeu. 
Perhaps it will not requirE:' much time 
for them. 

Frankly, I think the McGovern-H8_t,
field amendment as to the \nl.!' part 1S 

the one that goes to the llc'art of the 
thing and should b~ fully and thoroughly 
debated, which does not necessarily me~~n 
at great length. 

I believe ti1aL will constituee the maJor 
part of the bill and we 1\'111 then get alol'lg 
fine and realize that this \y('ek has been 
well used. 

Mr. President, as the ScnarC! :{no\',s, 
the pending business is the r,lllitary pr·:)
curement authorization bilL H.R. 17123, 
and I 'would like to make a brief sta t{'
ment on its present posture in the Senate 
and to express the hope thaI: the Sen ace 
will proceed with expediticll1 in order 
that we may conclude oU!' final action 
on this vital legislation. I "1,ould like T.O 
make the following points: 

First. I would like to acknowledge, ~(s 
I have many times. the sig-n~ncance and 
complexity of this legislation which an
thorizes all of the major mLitary ha}'G
ware and all of the researcL and den,'_M 
opment for flscal year 19i1 and which 
contains other legislativ~ features in
cluding the authorization 1'(;)' funds fnr 
the free world forces in SoutLeast Asia. 

I am, therefore, fully (1WUri' of the tjme 
that is required under llOl'l:wl circun: M 
stances to examine the bill in depth 
Moreover, I am fully aware 0:: ~J1C desires 
and needs of every Senator :.0 examine 
the hearings and ~'eport an;:.1 ~'aise sur h 
questions as he desires pr:or t() proceed
ing with the fioor debate 

Nevertheless, I think the ~3cnatc as a 
whole must ackno,,\'ledge tile need for 
meeting these vanous matte:',:,; and pro
ceeding in a way \\'hich will ncrmit. us tJ 
dispose of this legislat.ion and go to other 
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import,&nt, 1, ~'islati0n awaitinG nction in 
the Senat( 

S('('ond, '-it where does the: authoriza
tion bIll \\' - ~h \vas l'cr;crted on July 14 
stand at. tll moment? All of the m8jor 
srwi'('hcs S'l )orting t.he conmlittee posi
tion on tht legislation have been CO::1-
eluded, ani. 'he posture of the bill is tba ( 
we arc nl;\ waiting for ti:e vari:;ns 
amendment. t.o be called up in ordN for 
them to be! 1 ther adopted or dispo':>pc\ of. 
as the Sen" e may wish. I would like t,o 
emphasize, .11'. President, that in my 
vic\y. for S" ~l'al l'ca.,";ons. the disPGsition 
of the var _ 13 amendments should not 
l'eqUlre an . ~ordinate amount. of time. 
First of al!, he issues will be clear cut; 
mcst of tll· information is already well 
known anc, 11. many instanc(;s. was de
bated last :.1' Lr. 

Probably. le most signific::tnt item ,vill 
be the aml-l lments regarding the Safe
guard anti; llistic-missile .system. 111.,_<:.0-
far as the d ~bate is concerned. this ap
pears t.o bl . problem of bringing UP t.o 
date such "~w facts as have occurred 
since late h, t summer \\'l1en the Senate 
for several 1\ ;eks debated the ABM issue, 
pro and cc,: in great depth. Every Sen
ator, t.hen (. re, is familiar with -all the 
b3.sic issue y,olved. I l'palize the actual 
ABM amend \lent has net yet beeL intro
duced and little time will be required 
t:) undprst-I d and expl:)l"e t.he impJica
tiens of wb[, ever is presented. This hay
ing been c me, however, t.he Senate 
should be a 1)8sitio11 to \i.'ork its will 
on t.he disI-(! Ition of the amendment. 

Another ajar item \vill concern the 
C-5A. The :1' arings and the discussiDn on 
this mattE' over the P3.st mcnths ta
gether witl 1 he discussions in the Armed 
Services Co~, mittee's report and hearings 
provide amp e backgroand for the issues 
involved in L lis matter. 

There al f: Jtk~r amendments relating 
to chemical :tnd biological warfare and 
two amenc:r: ents relating- to the MIRV 
system wh _C" 1 have been introduced by 
Sen3.tor BH")KE. I should add that Sena
tor BROOKf: I as indicated he is willing to 
pro~eed Wi 1 1 consideration of these, 
prcbablyel' y next week. 

VIE' " \M WAR AJ.IE~DMENTS 

Mr. Pres '-1 ~n£, there are a number of 
other amer.c: nellts which I shall refer to 
collectively, s the Vietnam war amend
ments. Her,-· ,- gain, the issues inVOlved \vil1 
be fairly C ci; tr cut. There are: 

First, thl, vIcGovern-Hatfield amend
ment which )rohibits the expenditure of 
funds eXCflj for certain limited pur
poses after December 31. 1970, in Viet
nam and 1,,)5 unless t.here has been a 
declaraticm f \\'a1' by the Congres..<;. 

Second, t. ere is the amendment of 
Senator Hl I; rES \vhieh in effect pro!1ibit.s 
the use of J"u Ids after December 31,1970, 
for the pt; I'i lose of using inductees in 
Vietnam OJ ny other country in a state 
of war or :: I' lellion. Senator NELSO:-.J has 
introduced [, similar amendment. 

Third, t.:l< ~1 there is the amendment 
of Senator ]-j \TFIELD which would imple
ment the G: tes report on an all-volun
teer armed f )rce and I might add would 
involve an ;11 _ditional annual cost of $4.3 
billion. 

There are several ot.her amendment.') 
whidl I shull not discuss in detail at Wi::; 
time, Mr. Prt---,sidt'nt, and I am sure there 
will be otber'·; which hav(- yet t.o be sent 
to the desk. 

In ccnclwiicm. Ml'. President, I am 
making these bl ;(·f rer.18.rks in order tu 
emphasize that the lon,hcoming issues 
involVed in all ;-,I thi' amendments appear 
:0 me to he fainy cleL,l- cut.. 

I urge that aft c1' v:c have had full, corn
)Jlt'tc'. ane ordeTly ciebate, \'i e proceed 
wich expeditioE on each of these matters, 
in order for tile Senate t.o perform its 
dmy in pHssing- tllL') legislat-ion 

Mr. President. in!' the information of 
all Senators. I ,eLk 1,~:rmimol1s com,ent to 
ha.ve printed in the HEcorw a description 
of the plectrollic battlefield, including 
major issues and. rebuttals concerning it, 
and ~~ table elltjtjpd "Sensor Prog-ram 
Se-l'vice Summary." 

There being no ob.h'ctioll, the descrip
tion and table wr:re ordered to be printed 
in the REC01u), :1,'; fo11O\v::;: 

ELECT:-:'ON!C HAT1LEFIFLD 

Df:5(;RlP';'I(JN 
ElE'ccroni~ or Auto::nated L'r Instrumented 

Battlefield. ha.ve been useci tiS titles t.o (le
'icnbe the sensor program whiC'lJ was start-ed 
in lDGB as an ant1-;nfil~TlHion s;-,-'stem to ~,t:op 
vr llnpede the tlow of men Jud m~terial from 
North VietnRnl to South V,,':::llronl_ It was to 
'>tretch along tile Demilibrizr;c! Zune (D1-rZ) 
to Laos and cover the LaotLl.H road !let.',vorks. 
This program never has cepn identlfiul nor 
1 unded as an ·'in.~t-rllmented h'l. ' tletleid." 
The Defense COlnmunications Planninf. 
Group (DCPG) w"s charged \\itll derelop
Ing and fielding resources for the brntlefield. 

It consists of a collection of eqUipment, 
Inost of v;hich are senson ot' H!l"tenlng de· 
vices" placeci' along trans, roads, choke jOints 
or in combat areus to detert and track the 
presence :of enemy troops. Information from 
these unattended sensors is transmit ted to 

remote positions from which firepower or 
strike forces then can be directed on the 
enemy. 

This program h<ts be-e·n directed entirely to 
",upport Southeast Asia opera.tions: It has 
betn very sl1cce&>ful anci has been Included 
in the expanded Army Surveillance Ta.rg€~ 
Acquisition, and Night Operatttms (STANO) 
progra.m 

FUNDING 

F'or fisc'a1 years 1967 through 1970 and 
including the budget request for 1971, a total 
of 82.348 bil1ion llas been provided \vithin the 
Department of Defense of which 8663.4 mil
lion was not required by DCPG and was 
l"",tLlrned to the Secretary of Defense fo::- re
programming to other high priority programs. 
ThiS leaves a balance of $1.685 billIOn m the 
program as of" July 10, 1970. ot" which $29J 
million was nrovided for the RDT&E <lppro
pri8.tions. $1'_177 billion from the Procure
ment Appropriations, $197 million from 
Operations find NLlintenance Appropriation,:, 
and $18 million :frohl the Military Construe
tion acc'lllllt Of this $1.685 billion. M81] 
million f8293 million RDT&E. and $195 mil
lion Procurement) was authorized and apprl)
nrUl,ted. TIlE! remaining $1.1D7 biliion '.I-c':'; 
appropriated but was not subject to author
izing legislation under the Milit.ary Procure
ment Authorization Acts. (A summary of 
total funding is attached.) 
RELYi'IOj\,TSIIIP TO THE ARA'lY STANO PR()Gnll~! 

The Army STANO program, which is an 
acronym for SUn'eillance, Target Acquisition 
Hnd Night Operations. was focused under 
Major General Fulton, USA, approximately 

one year ago. Tht) successful use of un· 
atL211ded scnsors lil combat clearly suggested 
thE' m~ril, of a sy-"tems approach which would 
cOll"ulidate Ann;: concepts and development 
of" a broad range of rada.rs, night obserVation 
de\',;:e';_ jni'rar'~d system"" personnel detectors 
and a command and control capabUity_ 
EITo::-LS rt,·, still formative, and funding has 
been ldentified in the Army FY 71 RDT&E 
lJUdget in t!1e amount of $40.6 million. The 
anti-inftl'.racloll. surveillance oriented sens
ors dE'\"e:op£c!. and deployed by DCPG are a 
portion of thb expanded Army n.pproach. 

The Army STANO organization is the 
ArmY'1> focr.l point for relationships wtth 
DCPG but. it clearly is concentrating on 
long riinge Army capabilities rather than 
the immediate, Southeast Asia (SEA) 
oriented mlSSlOn ot" DCPG. 

;"1AJOR ISSUES AND REBUTTALS 

1. Cl1arge.---The program has never been 
stcbjec:ed to public hearlngs. a detailed reM 
vie->\", or directly authorized by Congress. 

He111;ttal-Congress has been briefed re
pealedly in closed sessions by the Secretary of 
Dell'[l<;e, DDR&E. the Director, DCPG and 
ShIT. a:lu Cllief!; of SE'rvlces since 1966. Pub
lic hear',Ilg-o; ,,:ere avoided to preclude the 
enemy's insi igation of tactical and/or tech
nical <:cluntermeasures which take away ad
vantar,;e" ~ained by U.S. forces. Armed Serv
lG2f> aGei Appropriations Committees have 
reV;t'wt:c; 1l1~ total program and have specifi
C'a;~y ,HI-::hori7,ed development and procure. 
m'oI;t r2("i1urements as required by law. 

2_ C:-,Ul'g"t'.-Not only has $2 billion been 
~;}ent ·,';;th the potential reqUirement of 
320 bi:lwll, but cOst growth has been severe. 

P'dnLtCll.~Including the FY 1971 bUdget, 
S loS;} million has been applied to the pro. 
gnun L'!' WlllCll only $877 million directly 
!-"'~\t'es to bcnsor technology. Rather than 
C0'Ot growth, the Director. DCPG has returned 
:,66:3 milllon of the funds authorized by the 
Rcrretury of Dcfense. Larger expenditures in 
i"Y 1968 and FY ID69 versus FY 1967 are 
llO:-ll:al as a system moves from development 
to procurement. Future SEA oriented operat
lD~ costs f,re estimated as $200 million an
n ~lh'I~- t RDT&E, procurement. O&M), scarcely 
dj.'l,roaching $20 billion. 

3. Charge.-New "electronic battlefield" 
wiji totally modify the way our Army fights 
ann Congress may be told $20 billion is the 
prieto to "match the Russians." 

Rebuttal.-There is currently no DOD 
program designated as the "electronic bat
tIc-field." The anti-infiltration and surveil. 
lance capabilit;,' developed and deployed to 
Sr.:_ has provided our forces with a tech
!i.ology which denies the enemy the sanctu. 
anes of jungle and darkness. General West
moreland, recognizing this contribution, has 
stated that we need to explore the potential 
of such equipment and other survellIance 
and control devices. 

4. Charge.-Equipment will not dlscrlm!. 
nate between the enemy and women and 
childrell. 

Rebuttal.--Discriminatlon by sensing de
,'ice" is costly, However, the fundamental 
policy followed is that the judgment of the 
'comrnander, lntegrating all intelligence 
data, IS essential prior to using fire power or 
strike forces. V,'ithout reaction, sensors are 
harmless. 

5. Charge.-·Was the syst-em worth it? 
Rebuttal.-The ability to economize on use 

and exposure of U.S. Forces, the protection 
of b.1.ses and the denial of darkness and jun

gle to the enemy have been major contribu
tions. The value of this capability is at. 
tested to by the constant demands of our 
combat commanders for sensors in "theIr 
area of operations," 
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SENSOR PROGRAM SERVICE SUMMARY 

{In millions of dol:ars] 

Arm,. 
R.D.T. & L. 
ProcuremenL __ 
O. & M __ 

Navy' 
R.D.T. & E. 
PlOcuremenL _ 
O. & M 

Tctal __ 

Ail Force' 

1967 

2iJ.7 
144.9 

165.6 

16.0 
43.8 

5.6 

65.4 

1968 

30.0 
191.4 

222.4 

14.7 
1U 
11.6 

40.6 

Fiscal year 

1969 1970 

21. 8 
\.'lL4 

7.5 

160,7 

9.7 
13.0 
17 

24.4 

9.1 
37.0 
7.9 

54.1 

6.5 
13.3 
2.2 

no 

1971 

12. 'I 
78.0 
9.3 

99.3 

5.0 
18.7 
2.2 

25.9 

5-year 
lolal 

93.7 
583.7 

24,7 

702.1 

51. 9 
103.1 

23.3 

178.3 

R.D T. & L 
Procurement._ 

9.0 23.5 20.0 12.5 
71.1 
43.2 

14.0 
107.0 
40.0 

79.0 
490.3 
141. 2 
17.7 

61.5 93. 5 157.2 
Q. & M. __ _ 3.5 21.6 32.9 
Milcon _ 17.7 _____ _ 

Total. __ 91. 7 138.6 210.1 126,8 161. u 728.2 

DCPG: 
R.DT.&L 
O. & M. 

TotaL _ 

Grand totaL_ 

5 9 
L4 

7.3 

330.0 

20.6 
1.8 

22.4 

424.0 

Mr. HATFIE~D. Mr. President, first, 
I should like t,.) commend the Senator 
from Wisconsin (Mr. PRUXMIRE) for an 
outstanding pi( ce of research, and for 
his contributior toward a better under
standing of the military weapons system 
we are being a,;ked to support through 
the budget Opt rations of the Govern
ment. 

I should also like to commend the 
Senator from Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS), 
chairman of tre Armed Services Com
mittee, for the fine cooperation he has 
extended to tho,e of us involved in mak
ing research and other evaluations on 
weapons systems. 

I can assure him that, as one who has 
associated him:;elf with a number of 
amendments tbat will be appearing on 
the floor during the next few weeks, I am 
certain we can \\'ork out time agreements, 
and such other things, in order to ex
pedite the discussions as quickly as pos
sible, yet cover the subject thoroughly. 

Mr. President, there are basic under
lying questions ',vhich are presented. to us 
by this defense bill: yet these are rarely 
considered whell the Congress authorizes 
the expendi turf of billions of dollars in 
the name of s'~curity. Our debate has 
usually focused upon whether a particu
lar tank or plane or missile is the cheap
est one that c(,uld he built or perhaps 
whether it is actuallY required for the 
mission it is t.) fulfill. We have been 
greatly concerLed-and rightfully so
about the enor:nous cost overruns that 
have afflicted various weapons systems. 
I know that th(' distinguished chairman 
of the Armed S('rvices Committee shares 
this particular '~oncern as well, and has 
advocated step~; to prevent such ov.er
runs in the fut lre acquisition of major 
weapons systems. 

Excessive costs and inefficient manage
ment should ril; htfully disturb the Con
gress. Yet I do Jot believe this to be the 
most urgent an j troubling factor in our 
rate of defense ~;pending. 

We must bef.in consideration of de
fense expenditl.res by asking what the 
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meaning of national security is in today's 
world. Since our ultimate aim is interna
tional peace and security, we must deter
mine exactly what forces tend to under
mine that peace, and how they best can 
be met. 

There is no doubt that our world is 
afflicted with tension and turbulence. In 
the last 10 years 82 governments have 
been overthrown by some type of coup
de-etats, rebellions, or revolts. And there 
are about 22 active insurrections in vari
ous countries today, such as Angola, 
Burma, Columbia, and several other 
countries. But what are the roots of these 
conflicts, how do they affect our own se
curity, and how might they be resolved? 

Revolutions are born, in my judgment, 
out of an impatience with suffering rath
er than from a passion for bloodletting. 
When two-thirds of the world is hungry 
and impoverished, and when they are 
often the victims of political systems 
which serve exclusive interests and do 
little to meet the overall needs of their 
population, it should come as no surprise 
that international stability remains illu
sive. But the sources of the instability 
must be clearly understood: economic 
deprivation, human suffering, and po
litical oppression. 

Now we all know that the Communist 
powers in our world have an ideology that 
is hostile to our own-as well as to each 
other, however-and that these coun
tries possess significant military might. 
We must be prepared to defend ourselves 
if they ever intend to ·use their power 
against us aggressively. Yet, we should 
eX'3mine the probability of such an ac
tion, and recognize that the greatest ac
tual sources of conflict today are rooted 
in economic, social, and political griev~ 
ances rather than the result of aggres
sive, hostile military actions by the Com
munist superpowers. 

One of the characteristics of the 
nuclear age is the increasing inability to 
effectively achieve political aims through 
the use of military force. We once lived 
in a world where military supremacy in-

sured political supremacy. But today, 
with the capacity for destruction .several 
times over resting in the hands of the 
major powers, military supremacy has 
far less of a political advantage. What 
advantage is it if we can kill the Rus
sian population 10 times over, but they 
can only kill us six time over? 

Furthermore, the use of even conven
tional military might by a major power 
is no certain means of achieving polit
ical objectives. If anything, it seems that 
the use of conventional military power 
in an interventionist manner is often 
counter-productive. Our own experience 
in Vietnam perhaps best demonstrates 
the inability of conventional military 
power to achieve a political objective--or 
to impose a particular type of political 
stability. The doctrine of "flexible re
sponse," designed to giVe our conven
tional military power the capability of re
sponding to si tua tions with a measured 
amount of military force, led us into the 
enduring Vietnam conflict rather than 
maintaining international stability. Fur_ 
thermore, the presence of our troops in 
other lands at times can contribute to 
the internal instability of these govern
ments than to the overall stability of a 
particular region. 

The truth we are discDveling is that 
political stability and international se
curity are the function of political and 
economic rather than military factors. 
Political stability---or peace--can seldom 
be imposed for long by one country over 
another through the mere use or threat 
of its military p:lwer. 

Now I realize that these might appear 
to be highly speculative considerations. 
But they are not irrelevant. 

Each year we are asked to appropriate 
billions of dollars to buy new weapons 
and sustain the w;)rld's largest number 
of men in an active army. But no one 
seerru; to seriously ever ask ti1e ques
tion-"Just what is this all going to be 
good for? What is the role of c::mven
tiona! military power in today's world? 
What is the relation between the mili
tary might we pot,-sess and our political 
and strategic aims? What is the basis fo.r 
building international security?" 

The answers to such issues may be un
certain; yet we must address ourselves 
to these concerns before we blindly pro
ceed with the unquestioned approval of 
billions for our military capability. 

We all tend to assume that the mili
tary forces we suppo-rt are determined 
by our foreign goals and the logical re
sult of our desire to achieve certain in
ternational objectives. We know, for in
stance, that the Soviets have a strategic 
nuclear force which must be deterred 
through our own strategic nuclear force. 
And we know that if countries hostile to 
us choQlse for some reas;)n to aggressively 
invade neighbors who were our allies, 
then we should be prepared to insure 
some kind of an effective defense. The 
Armed Forces we possess, t.hen, should 
be what is required to accomplish these 
ends. 

The disturbing fact, however, is that as 
one studies our defense posture, he dis
covers that it has little relation to our 
foreign policy goals. The forces that 
comprise our defense are more the re-
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suIt of the: lOmentum of the military 
bureaucrac::' than of any other factor. 
Our defemiP )osture simply does not re
flect an all;,,' sis of what is necessary to 
accomplish '. Ie ends of our foreign pol
icy. Rathel', it is the product of what 
competing ;' I~ vices have successfully jus
tified as be. J" : useful and have been ap
proved by a"_ mquestioning Congress un
der the rul,)f~: of national security. 

The fore ;c." we presently possess and 
sustain ena :}i ~ us to act as a world police
man anyv"'IH- re in the world, whenever 
we please. Tl e wisdom of such unilateral 
interventioll has been thoroughly dis
cussed and j. tS been frequently doubted, 
both withill :::ongress and the executive 
branch. Ye', we have not seriously ques
tioned whHI er we should maintain the 
capability 'i(~ unilaterally int.ervene mili
tarily any ,lace we choose to in the 
world. Evell hough we know that in any 
situation o' nternal political instability, 
outside int'~l Jention by a great power is 
likely to bE' counterproductive, we still 
prepare au> )lves for this capability. The 
mere pOSSt~,' ion of this capability, with 
all the prell~ .. nned strategies and contin
gency plan.;, increases the likelihood that 
we might ~.: .ke such action. I am not 
suggesting 1"lat our defense somehow be 
totally dev Jl i of anything that might be 
used for S(':'l.e kind of foreign interven
tion. But I ;- m suggesting that if we be
lieve that L:.: iilateral intervention in the 
internal p:! ,tical conflicts is generally 
not a wis(' Jr necessary step, then we 
should ex L line carefully the priority 
we are givir, ~ to such a capability in the 
developme.:: 1 of OUr military forces. 

Our defer se posture is also designed 
to fight a ec twentional war at sea--pre
sumably--,l.' th the soviet Navy. I do not 
believe I ha' e ever heard any discussion 
about just ]- ow likely it would be for liB 
to get Invoh cd in a conventional conflict 
of this tYl>f:' with the Soviet Union that 
would also stop short of nuclear war. 
Moreover, (~' en if we do accept the need 
to preparE: f)r such a conflict, we should 
ask whettl( our surface Navy-or any 
country's "lrface ships-can be ade
quately dt~f mded against the modern 
armaments ;hat military technology has 
created. Yle , billions of dollars are in
vested each year in the proposition that 
we should J:. ~ prepared. to fight a. conven
tional war' \,t sea against our potential 
enemies. 

The De:), rtment of Defense has also 
claimed, b .he past, that our forces have 
the capabil ty to fight, all at once, in a 
major war n Europe, a major lr..nd war 
in Asia, a.n 1 a minor intervention else
where in H", ~ world. This of course is the 
so-called 2 !/2-war contingency. I have 
actuallY He Jer heard a rationale as to 
why it w~,s felt we should have to pre
pare for 3l ch an eventuality. I myself 
find it iIl~r edible to picture a situation 
where we a re fighting in a conventional 
war agaim.l the Soviet Union on the con
tinent of l ;urope, fighting against the 
Chinese () r their allies v..1 th our ground 
troops SOT), ~where on the mainland of 
Asia in am ther conventional war at the 
same time, and finally also carrying out 
some military intervention in South 
AmeIica. ... 'et, we assume all of this 
would go (n, but that it would not re
sult in ar..:- nuclear confilct. Our defense 

posture has been justified by its ability There is no dobut that this poses a di-
to accomplish all this. rect danger to the security of that city. 

So it appears to me that our defense During the same week a Presidential 
posture has not been related in any real- panel appointed to study the Defense 
istic way to an assessment of what we Department concluded: 
really want to do in the world to achieve We are all amazed that it (the Defense De-
our foreign policy objective. Rather, it partment) works at all. 
has been an amalgamation of everything 
that the military can do in the world. 

Now I want to point out that this ad
ministration, accsrding to its own state
ment..<; and reports, has begun the proc
ess of trying to relate our military capa
bilities to our strategic goals. They are 
sensitive to this need and trying to set 
new policies. Yet, the results and impli
cations of what they are dOing for the 
defense budget remains to be seen. In 
the meantime, it L<; Congress which has 
the constitutional responsibility for try
ing to define what kind of military force 
we should have, and for what purposes 
it should be prepared and utilized. 

In pas~ years, Congress has refused to 
question seriously what has been pre
sented to them as essential to the secur
ity of the cOlUltry. Despite the fact that 
forces and pressures which result in the 
eventual requests for defense expendi
tures are largely the result of bureau
cratic momentum, these programs are 
presented as the logical result of what 
has been determined to be absolutely 
necessary for national security. With 
thousands of dedicated public servants 
working for the Department of Defense, 
Congress has naturally assumed that 
they and -only they can prc,pose what we 
need for the defense of our Nation. The 
requests that come from the Defense 
Department are seen as a carefully 
thought out approach to what is re
quired to preserve national security. To 
spend a penny less than what is re
quested, it is suggested, will put that 
security into jeopardy. 

I think we should realize that the pos
ture and weapons sYstem requested by 
the Defense Department as essential to 
security do not carry with them any 
mandate from heaven. It is the approxi
mated guess of dedicated people working 
in an enonnously complex bureaucracy 
and inftuenced heavily by the interests 
and biases of that bureaucracy. Their 
presentation of what is generally re~ 
quired for overall national security is no 
better or no worse that what the Con· 
gress may decide is necessary, on a com· 
pletely independent basis. 

Further, it must be remembered that 
the Defense Department defines and re
gards "national security" in the most 
narrO\v vein. Only the military factor 
is conSidered. 

But when Congress evaluates the re
quirements of "national security," it 
must recognize that our true security is 
a combination of economic health, politi
cal stability, domestic tranquility, na
tional unity and dedication, as well as 
our military resources. 

Congress has the unique task of judg
ing the relationship between all these 
factors as it attempts to insure our Na
tion's security. 

The events of this week should bring 
these issues into a sharp focus. New York 
City has barely been able to function and 
its citizens' safety has been jeopardized 
by a pollution and power-shortage crisis. 

Why should any Member of Congress 
honestly believe that our security is best 
protected by spending every dollar that 
is proposed by the Pentagon, and thus 
depriving resources for solving the cruds 
being felt this week by New York and 
threatening every major urban area in 
our land? 

The task for Congress, in my judg
ment, is to relate the foreign policy ob
jectives and strategic aims we wish to 
pUrsue as a nation~to the defense pos
tUre that we authorize. This must be 
done with attention given to our avail
able resources and the necessity of meet
ing a variety of needs in order to truly 
provide for our Nation'S security. 

Previous defense expenditures have re
sulted from almost automatic approval 
of the Pentagon's wishes and proposals 
because of the vacuum created by the 
Congress lack of responsibiHty in exam
ining defense requests. Thus, it is Con
gress which must redress this imbal
ance-and Congress which must assume 
any responsibility for inordinate defense 
expenditures. 

We can-and, in fact, should-specu
late about what our broad-range goals 
in the world should be, what OUr com
mitments and treaties should ideally be, 
and what methods we should rely on in 
the futUre for building international 
order. It is important that this kind of 
reftection go on in a serious manner 
within Congress. 

Yet, we know that OUr present situa
tion in the world presents us with imme
diate realities which cannot be ignored. 
In considering what our defense posture 
should be this year, and what resources 
we should allocate for the defense 
budget, we must realize that we have 
assumed a particular role in the world 
and do have various involvements which 
cannot be ignored. 

So I want to make this proposal. Let us 
look at our present responsibilities in the 
world. We know that we have commit. 
ments, both in fonnal treaties and secret 
agreements. Conceivably, these might re
quire us to have mobile forces which 
could be moved quickly to various parts 
of the globe. We know that we have a 
commitment to NATO and that at least 
for now we must maintain a capability 
to meet an aggressiVe action in that part 
of the world. Further, the Nixon admin. 
istration has outlined its own new doc
trine with respect to Asia. They have 
stated that we would not use OUI grolUld 
troops for a land war in the Asian main
land, and that the defense of Asian coun
tries should be their own responsibility, 
with our supporting assistance. The 
Guam doctrine, as it is called, has been 
set forth on several occasions as the offi
cial policy to be guiding 'Our future ac
tions in Asia. The implementation of this 
doctrine, then, must also be considered 
in determining our defense posture. 

Finally, we know that the SOviets have 
an arsenal of strategic nuclear weapons, 
and that our present policy rests Upon 
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our ability to cleter any possible Soviet 
attack by posse:;sing the certain capabil
ity of destroyin::- the enemy, should they 
initiate an att lck upon us. Thus. we 
must provide f'Jr a continued credible 
deterrent force, 

Now let me enphasize that I may have 
serious reservat .ons about some of these 
working assUffil'tions. I certainly do not 
agree with all Olr foreign commitments, 
and worry abolt how they can lead us 
into dangerous military involvements. 
The senior Senator from Missouli (Mr. 
SYMINGTON) has spoken eloquently and 
worked hard at this very point, and I 
respect greatly l.is efforts to actually dis
cover the commitments our Nation has, 
and what impllcations have. Further
more, I may U( t agree with particular 
assessments ot' \\ here our interests in the 
world actually lifo. The President has said, 
and rightfully se, that our interests must 
shape our commitments. It could well be 
that the admini'>tration's notion of our 
interests in the world-in Europe and 
Asia---could dif!f'r from my own assess
ment. Likewise, tnere might be legitimate 
questions which could be raised about 
the whole cancel t of deterrence. 

Finany, many of these matters, such 
as foreign comrr itments as well as our 
strategic posture!, might be changed 
through various ;1egotiations. Taking all 
these factors int) a-ccount. let us grant 
the foreign and Hrategic objectives that 
are presently operative-regardless of 
whether we agret with them aU or not
and then let us Sl:e what kind of defense 
posture is requirEd to fulfill them. 

Taking this fn mework, several Mem
bel'S of Congres~ came together again 
this year to anal~ ze our military budget. 
We did so reco;:nize that there were 
commitments and policies which had to 
be followed. Yet, we sought to analyze 
whether our eXl,enditures for defense 
were adequate (r excessive for those 
purposes. The militarY spending report, 
which I was privi eged to chair, with the 
cooperation of c(,lleagues in the House 
and the Senate. IVas prel)2red in order 
to provide furthe] knowledg'e and exam
ination of defens! requests, It has been 
made available U' all Members of Con
gress in order to enhance our ability to 
make these diffie'llt judgnwnts, 

Let me brieft.y summarize the main 
findings of this report: First, we dis
cussed various g 'neral topiCS, such as 
the relationship tetween defense spend
ing and the eco wmy. We noted how 
excessive defense spending has a larger 
inft.ationary effed on the economy than 
any other kind of Governml'nt spendins. 
FurUle.r, we foun,J. tha.t it is difficult to 
discover any sub ,tantial r~'ductions in 
the def('nse budgd, that h1·ve not been 
the result. of a 10\\ er level o! spending in 
Vietnam. Reducti mO." in th,' budget, as 
best a.<; can be d'termined have come 
primarily from th·t source. ~hough some 
other saving;~ m.ig It have b"'en realized. 
'llds is hard 1.0 de A."rmine w;th complete 
ureCi:;iotl. howeve' because the admin
i-;tratiol'. 113$ not. )ro\ided ;,s with con
aNe e~.;t.imates o' the wa: 's cost.." for 
this year 

T'ht~ :-fjXJrt: rh n exami led various 
comp:lI1cnt;.; in til( Defense l'udget. look
il1E- fif.c:t t':J our eXI !mditllres for strategic 

arms. Our conclusions was that a com
pletely credible deterrent force, fully ca
pable of providing an assured destruc
tion capability, could be maintained for 
considerably less expenditure and with
out the deployment of various compo
nents presently planned for our futUre 
strategic arsenal. In general, we recom
mended maintaining our triple deterrent 
of bombers, land-ba.<;ed missiles, and the 
Polaris fleet, but not continually up
grading each of these at. costs which are 
excessive. For instance, we believe that 
the life of the B--52 bomber force should 
be preserved, but that we should not 
move forward \vith the procurement of 
the AMSA-advanced manned strategic 
bomber-which could entail an eventual 
expenditure of $10 billion. In a similar 
fashion, we recommend against major 
increased costs for our land-based mis
siles, such as the MIRV progTam. It is 
OUI' general contention that the efforts 
to improve and upgrade our deterrent 
force should be placed with the most re
liable and invulnerable component 
part-our Polaris system. 

For tllis reason also, we approved of 
the continued research and development 
request for the underseas long-range 
missile system which could conceivably 
serve as a further enhancement to our 
deterrent force, if needed in future years 
and in the absence of successful SALT 
negotiations. 

Let me add a few other comments 
about our strategiC forces. Our projec
tions about what is necessary to preserve 
an assured destruction capability are 
based on a number of assumptions that 
need careful examination. For instance, 
in such projections, we always assume 
that all of the Soviets' systems will work 
perfectly, and our systems will function 
poorly. We make this assumption in or
der to be safe; but of course, if the So
viets were actually planning an attack, 
they would never make such an assump
tion. 

Further, we always protect against 
what is called the greater than expected 
threat. This means that we listen to all 
that the intelligence agencies say is the 
Soviet threat, and then try to imagine an 
even greater threat-which often re
quires a good deal of creative thinking
and then design our forces to protect 
against even this reater than expected 
threat. 

"Assured destruction" is defined as de
stroying 25 percent of the Soviet popu
lation and 50 percent of its industry. By 
conservative estimates. 400 warheads can 
do far better than that. At present, we 
can deliver 4.200 nuclear warheads to 
the Soviet Union, Part of the reason for 
this enormous overkill is that we require 
each component part of the st.rntegic ar
sena.l--our missiles, bombers, and sub
mannes-to be able t.o inflict. comnletely 
on its own. such a destructive force. 

Finally, m makillg our project.ions, we 
do not include any d:lIn:we WhICh can be 
inf!i~ted on the Soviets through our con
ventIOnal force.';--suC'h as our tactical 
nuclear weapons plac('d ill Europe and 
elsewhere. out' tact,leal airpowcr. and the 
rest of our C(1::1\'cnUon~11 militarv forces 
deployed at points close to th~ So\·ie! 
Union. 

It seems obvious, then, that a reason
able readjustment in these assumptions 
alone would result in a more realistic 
strategic posture. 

The report also considers \ arious parts 
of the Defense budget that are devoted to 
our general purposes forces. 

Mr. President, I do not. K1:;h to take 
the extrnsive time required to go into 
each one of the renort's finding's and rec
ommendations in the area of general pur
pose forces-including our tactical air
power, OUr naval forces, and our man
power levels. But I do knov; that these 
will be of vital interest to the Members 
of th~' Congress. Therefore, 1 ask unani
mous consent that the summaries~ and 
recommendations of each section of the 
report be inserted in the RECORD at the 
conclusion of my remarks Since the 
entire report is nearly 150 pages long, I 
will not ask that it appear in the RECORD 
in it:> entiretY-but. that 25 pages givin.? 
these summaries and recommendations 
be nrinted in the RECORD. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. \Vithout 
objection, it is so ordered. 

(See exhibit 1.) 
Mr. HATFIELD. In summary t.he 

"Military Spending Report of Mer"nber.~ 
of Congress for Peace Through Vw,," 
prepared by over 25 Senators and Con
gressmen, concludes that redUctions of 
as much as $4 to $5 billion in requests 
for \veapons systems, with another $4 to 
$8 billion in potential savings from man~ 
power reductions, all during this fiscal 
year. 

The long effect of those ,'Savings, iL 
other words, the potential full costs oj" 
t~ese vario~s weapons systems we ques
han, combmed with manpo\,'er saving~ 
over this same period could be close to 
$100 billion. ' 

It is staggering that this amount of 
resources will ultimately be affected b .... 
our decisions on the defen..c:e bill thi:s 
year. I want to emphasize that tho find
ings of t.he Military Spending Com;nittee 
report represent savings that are possible 
in this year's budget wit.hout :my change 
in our international commitments, with
out any reassessment of our interests or 
~~y change in OUr basic strategic Pol
ICIes and objectives. 

.1 kno,\" that Members of the Congress 
WIll :vant to study this report in greater 
detaiL and trust that it will be a useful 
contribution to our dialog and our judg
mcnt~ on these issues. 

Mr. President, I have been gre:n]y en
couraged by the reports that the Nixon 
administr3.tion is attempting to clarify 
t~1C re.lation between our stl"l1t,::PlC objec'
tJVf'S m the world and our dr':·f"n.~e pos
ture. It IS well knO\n1 that trw ::\'nLional 
Sccuritv Council and thl' Dep:~n'Lent of 
DC'fet1.se have been engaged ill 'hp mas
.sIYe tF\sk of reviewiH:; our COr.lillltments 
and interc~:ts. and th·n attC'l11p:ing to IT-
late them 10 our fo: ce l(>';ei~ :-;'urtilE'l'
more, I was most C'ncouragf'd "'-]l('n t:iC 
Guam doctrine or th(' N:xnn dc),.-:! ~'ijl(' Wet:
se.t. fort.h by the ad:ninis_tr~ltir"r: It. wa,~ 
WIth WIsdom and cnW'agr l!:.-,' ',\'l' de
clared It \,'ould not be OUI· ::U' I' (' poac~ 
to ft,dlt with our u\\jJ gr;)llCl.::: Ji~':S in a 
land war in Asia. 

No\\" it. i.~ n'iturfl; t,) :l~" \,,·h~lt. ,:"~'I"'t, 1 lli:--. 
new doctl'llle should Ila\"t~ OJ", n,!.: ddL·'nse 
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posture aUli ~he composition of our gen
eral purposE' :orces. 

Few reali~ e that the largest bulk of 
expenditurl~s for defense comes from the 
support 0.1 our conventional military 
forces-rol.!1, 11y two-thirds of the De
fense budgE'!, with less than one-third 
necessary f)l preserving our strategic nu
clear deten, nt force. The size of these 
conventional general purpose forces bas 
been detenn ned in the past by the 2%
war continl~f ncy. We have had the forces 
required u', 19ht simultaneously a land 
war in Asia. to defend against an attack 
on NATO, (nd a minor conflict some
where else. 

The postu 'e necessary to perform this 
mission CO.:';.., isted of 2.7 million men in 
the Armed F )rces. This included 19% ac
tive division~, seven priority reserve divi
sions, 23 tLe ,ical air wings, 15 naval at
tack carrifl' task forces, and additional 
forces for a ntisubmarine warfare, am
phibious wro.: fare. and airlift and sealift. 
Different ro 'lions of these forces are al
located to 11eet these various possible 
contingenrif s. 

When our involvement in Vietnam be
gan and e:' ~alated, we added on the 
troops and f lrces necessary for that con
flict all in ,I jdition to our basic general 
purpose fc :', :es. Thus, the expenditures 
and manpl)l.1 er in Vietnam are all in ad
dition to tile basic posture of the general 
purposes f:']ces determined by the 2%
war contir;l; mcy. As manpower was sent 
to Vietnam. for instance, the size of our 
Army incre .. sed from the basic 2.7 mil
lion-man it", 'el to about 3.5 million men. 

The cos: of maintaining the general 
purpose fr,:>, 'es of the size to fight 2 ~S 
simultanec:,u,; wars--not counting Viet
nam-is a:).- ut $44 billion. Broken down, 
this inclucie'; about $19.1 billion for the 
NATO COl' ngency, $16.3 billion for an 
Asian land var, $1.3 billion for a minor 
interventim, somewhere else, and $7.3 
billion ru;, 1 reserve, presumably for 
forces to b,· moved wherever they are 
needed. Spi cifically, the portion of the 
forces tha, : .re devoted to the Asian con
tingency :;,1' ~ six Active Army divisions, 
two activE:' Harine divisions, six Navy air 
wings, sev~':. Air Force air wings, and a 
sizable port,: on of our ASW-amphibious, 
airlift, and ;;ealift forces. 

The ell 'I' ~nt defense budget we are 
considerin~ assumes that we will con
tinue to pw. for the 2 ~-S-war contingency 
in our eX,:lt'lditures for general purpose 
forces. Tlw request for about $72 billion 
can be an:l.: ,zed as follows: About $43 to 
$44 billio;, for general-purpose forces, 
$17 to $1:1 :)illion for our strategic nu
clear forc,~,·., and $11 to $12 billion for the 
Vietnam 1\ r in the next year. I would 
point out II at is the conservative way of 
figuring h' war. and it is set forth by 
Charles S ':} ultze, former Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget.. However, the 
Cambodifll1 invasion will probably cause 
the costs I' ' the war to rise above that 
estimate. 

The De:; rtment of Defense has stated 
that by tl, end of fiscal year 1971, or by 
June 30, 1 71, the projected manpower 
level will I,,, about 2.9 million. If we as
sume thai 'he Vietnam withdrawal rates 
proceed a, announced and continue at 
that rate : ntH that time, we will have 

about 240,000 to 250,000 men in Vietnam 
at that time. One could add to this about 
an additional 100,000 to 150,000 men in 
the Armed. Forces as the direct result of 
the war-men who were in the pipeline 
somewhere, for instance. But that leaves 
between 2.5 to 2.6 million men comprts
ing our basic general purpose force pos
ture. Perhaps this represents a small re
duction of our basic manpower require
ments during the coming fiscal year be
low the previous 2.7 million baseline 
manpower force. If so, such reductions 
would be the result of efficiency steps 
announced or taken to redUCe excess 
manpower. However, it would not be re
flective of any basic change in the com
pOSition of our general purpose forces. 

But since the administration has an
nounced that we are now to be guided 
by the Guam doctrine, then I would pro
pose its implementation for the current 
defense budget. SpeCifically, this would 
mean that we would remove from our 
general purpose forces those portions as
signed to fight a ground war in Asia
not including, as I have stated, our 
forces in Vietnam. This would result in 
the elimination of six Army divisions, 
three wings of tactical aircraft, a good 
portion of our antisubmarine and am
phibious force in the Pacific, and six 
carrier task forces. However, this would 
still leave significant portions of general 
purpose forces for use in Asia in a sup
porting capacity to carry out the Nixon 
doctrine. Specifically, this would include 
two Marine divisions, six tactical air 
wings, and three potential carrier task 
forces, plus, of course, our program of 
military assistance to various Asian 
nations. 

The budgetary result of these steps 
would be a savings of about $10 billion 
in this year's defense budget. 

Thus, if we but implement the Nixon 
doctrine in ow' defense posture, creating 
a rational relationship between our for
eign policy objectives and the composi
tion of military forces, the budget which 
has been requested can be reduced by up 
to $10 billion. 

Let me point out that Charles Schultz, 
former Director of the Bureau of the 
BUdget, and William W. Kaufman, 
former assistant to Secretary of Defense 
Robert McNamara, have both testified to 
this point before various committees of 
the Senate this year. I ask unanimous 
consent that their testimony be intro
duced into the RECORD at the conclusion 
of my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

(See exhibits 2 and 3.) 
Mr. HATFIELD. There is one other 

important factor to paint out in this 
regard. The Nixon administration has 
made a pledge to institute an alI
volunteer military, and a Presidential 
Commission has further endorsed the 
merits and feasibility of this proposal. 
The chief concern expressed by the ad
ministration to date has been that the 
possible cost of an all-volunteer force 
may not make it possible to end the draft 
by mid-1971. Now I believe strongly that 
the true costs of a volunteer army \VOuld 
make this uterly feasible not only in a 
year's time, but even today. But let me 

point out the implications of putting the 
Nixon doctrine into effect in our defense 
posture for the prospects of an a11-
volunteer army. Removing the Asian 
contingency from our general purpose 
force planning, as I have described, would 
reduce our manpower by at least 400,000 
men, and probably by more. That would 
create a manpower level by the end of 
fiscal year 1971 of no more than 2.5 mil
lion, and easily 2.3 or 2.4 million-assum
ing the announeed rate of withdrawals 
from Vietnam, The budgetary cost of 
creating volunteer military at level, using 
the very conservative estimates given by 
the·· Gates Commission, would be $2 bil
lion or less for this fiscal year. That 
would be offset by the savings of $10 
billion. 

The budgetary cIisis in our Govern
ment is well known. During these very 
days the President is trying to make 
deCisions about the fiscal year 1972 
budget. And the largest compelling fac
tor in all this is defense expenditures. 
It is our level of defense spending, more 
than anything else, \\'hich will decide 
whether or not we will have a deficit or 
a surplus budget, whether or not we \1;111 
have a fiscal dividend in coming years; 
whether or not inflation will be halted; 
whether or not our housing goals will 
be met; whether or not the pollution 
crisis will be solved; whether or not our 
major urban centers will be livable; and 
whether or not we will build our Nation's 
resources and preserve our political 
system. 

Seventy-two billion dollars is too much 
to spend for defense. It will create an 
insecure America rather than protect
ing Our security. Without rewriting a 
single treaty, canceling a single commit
ment, or reversing a strategic objective, 
we could actually eliminate as much as 
$15 billion from this year's defense 
budget and enhance our overall national 
security. Up to $2.5 billion could be re
duced from our strategic nuclear budget, 
another $2.5 billion could be reduced 
from the cost of certain unnecessary 
new weapons systems, and $10 billion 
could be reduced by following the Nixon 
doctrine. 

Protecting and enhancing our na
tional security-that is our task. Let Us 
do so. But let us develop a defense pos
tUre that is related to what we say we 
want to do in the world. If we only do 
that much, then we will also be able to 
do what we must here at home if we 
are to survive Our domestic threats as 
well and live in peace. 

EXHIBIT 1 

MILIT.\RY SPENDING REPORT 

INTRODUCTION 

As members of the Military Spending Com~ 
mittee of Members of Congress for Peace 
Through Law and other involved offices. we 
submit this year's Military Spending Re~ 
port as a bipartisan re\'lew of selected mil~ 
itary programs. Obviously, this list i;; not ex~ 
haustive. V.le feel, however, tlut these issues 
demand greater public and Congressional 
attention. 

OUf examination of the util1ty and ne~ 
ccssity of requested defense ftmding is made 
with particular concern for fiscal responsi
bility and wlll have a deep interest in a 
proper allocation of national resources. \Ve 
have concluded tlu,t significant reductions 
can be made without in an~r way weakening 
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CUI' national sect ~it\·. IndeeJ, the improved 
1!1"a~,g('men-::, a!HI P;OCUICln( nt practices we 
H'l'(,n1lJlE'lld \von! I undoubt"dly strengthen 
the JllHclla'_ mil:'8.ry p-::sture. A reordering 
\Jf aaL0~!al p!'icn, le~, mol'€'( ',ocr, would help 
d1)Jili;.'[-' cIW ('eel, ,m:,- 01\ wLich fill our fed~ 
era] pro,[,,"[llLS ar, b~\sed ~ir.J ,"iould release 
[ur',-1s [n° tlce- ed lcation aD!1 bJ.sic research 
011 wl,lcl1 O-.lr fli:Ul:e seen!':;:y Will depend. 
'\Vh:le we rna:, nc 1)(, in ccn~,)lele agreement 
on .,pec-ilk rC'C'cm:ncndatlCl1S we are ununi
n'1011S ir, our fec ·mnwndati ,n5 for adjust. 
merlts 1L ':llE' FY HI?1 DOD budget, includ
ing geTIf'ral redUctions 

He2Ctr_:ncllc!ecl lc',renchme.lts for FY 1971 
ran:;e fr()m S4.4~[ 4 billion, '_'xcluding man~ 
l)O\1,N, 'Ihe r~Y 1171 recommended cut inw 
cimling 1ll,:i~pC',y-'r consid,'mtlons would 
,·otlghl~· double thi 1 figurc_ Bt:' sinec the projw 
cct;-, afTcCled inro!- ed l'1ng ~el'~n funding com_ 
m.it:nenr-, the iJ Inwcliat,€, 'utback figures 
un(1,ent,\;',e the If .1'-'; term s'lvlngB. Project
ing the full C23t implic:ltirns, 0ur recom
mendatkns \,-on!c pr:)c111ee c-;cntual savings 
fl"Om 1£:%-100 b!l1i)11 !incllld-ng manpower). 

V,:~1(:'~ ':":-:E' 1969 Military Spending Report 
was ccmcc:oncd l!most. exclusively with 
\\ca,)()n .sFtems. \,_,: thought it necessary this 
year to a:~o nrJclr'sf' 'the ql:estion of over
,~eas troop deploy nent.s, t.hr,cat projections, 
and the lmpac;, 0 dc[ellSE" s:)ending on the 
economy In each c~,."e, we (,ITer reconunen
dation", pinp'Jintil go problem areas. 

We f'mph:L~iy.e t:_at this IS Gilly a. sm~ll part 
of 'Khat ~hmlic! 1.: t; fI c')uti!luillg re\'iew of 
militar:i programs cy CongresF, and the public. 

We ilnitE' the .'omments ,Hd support of 
ether I'I1eml-)E')"s ,)f ('ollgress. 

Mark a Hatfkld. Chairman, MCPL Mili
tary Spendi l.g Commh tee, Thomas F. 
Er-..gle70:1. ([12rles E. Goodell, ~ike 
Gra\'el. Va~1Ce Hartke, Harold E. 
Hllg1les, C: il.r10S );IcC 1\![athias, Jr., 
George S. :(.. 'cGo\'ern, Walter F. Mon
d~le. Gaylo'd Nf,lson, William Prox
mire. Senat"rs: Brock Adams, Edward 
p, Boland. George E, Brown, Jr., Jeffery 
CoheI8:1, D lllald M. Fraser. Gilbert 
([,leie, Lee H Hamilton, Robert L. Leg
get t, Abner .f. l\Ilkva, Vlilliam S, Moor
helld. Cll,uks A. M(,shrr, F. Bradford 
~forse, LllCicii N, Nedzi. Ogden R. Reid, 
Henry S_ Re ISS. 1\.torri5 K. Udall, Conw 
gn.'ssmen 

!:co--.:roc.-lICS .\ -D DEFE};SE SPENDING 

,~ tl1nmary 

B,;th the real a 1(1 moneti'.ry costs of de
::'ense a:e unknO\ -n hecalL'>C' of Pentagon 
secrecy. ';nderrepC"rting. and underestimat
ir:g. The "trlJE' eo::;t ' i.s still greater even than 
the unkn()',I'n mon :tar\' costs because of the 
sacriftce of priY8.te 'nd social s;Jendlng, which 
would 'clitimately create grl'a.ter economic 
grow:h and mere cbs. Furt.ber inca!eulaole 
cost.s inc1 ude the disruption of the social 
fabric and t11e iwbabnces in our foreign 
policy between mi~i,arr and civilian goals. 
But we enn ealcu 3.W that 70 per cent of 
the \vorlel's arms 1'X"Dcndture'i are made by 
the U.S. an(1 the lLS.S.R., with the U.S. 
leading hoth in tl e tDt.9.1 real cost in pur_ 
chasing power eq, ivalent and in real cost 
per capita. 

Excessive defens' spending causes severe 
economic distortiol.s, most notably a persist
ent nnd intractablr inflation. This phenome
non 11) impairs eft ciency in the economy by 
changing tIle me.'l.sl:ring rod of costs, (2) im
pairs ",orl: Incentiv2s and alters the savings/ 
consumption patte' os, (3) creates a demand 
for h8,rsh counter_llensures (e.g., direct con
trols I, (4) lessens (':)nficlen('e ('·f the Citizenry 
In gm:ernment and the econonlic system, and 
(.5) dlstort5 crucia sectors and creates im
balances. 

Of major signific lnce too is the fact that 
military spending is not only the major 
cause of inflation lJ':t is itself a major yict1m 
in terms of increa~,ing the ('ost of its own 
operations. The Inaochina war and our con_ 

tinned role in it is a major contributor to 
thp inflationary problem in particular sec
tors of our economy. 

There has been a good bit Written about 
haw the Federal government might spend 
:lny "peace dividend" resulting from either a 
winding down of the Vletnanl War or a 
major bre3.kthrough the arm.s limitation. 
Other possibilities for the divIdend, of course, 
are tax or debt reduction. Some mix of all 
of these elements--federal expenditures, tax 
cuts, and debt management-might well be 
best as the tools of fiscal policy are brought 
to bear in the aftermath of a cutback In 
defense spending. 

The size of the cutbacks-and of any peace 
dividend-is fnught with uncertainities. 
The Defense Department categorizes Vietw 
nam CGsts under the hroader budget item 
of "cost of Southeast AsIa conflict." The 
two methods of cost-a2colUlting are: (1) 
"incremental cost" method and (2) "full" 
or "prorate(! cost" method. Depending en 
the met.hod uEed, costs for Veitnam war 
spending in FY 1969 range from $17 billion 
to $32 billion. 

A $3 billion "peace dividend" is reflected 
in the new FY 1971 Defense oudget. The 
$3 billion is what is }eft from a $5,2 billion 
saving in this year's budget over last year's 
nfter subtracting fel" the Administration's 
planned rr.illtary fCpending increases. 

Congress has- a significant role to play in 
forging a larger "peace dividend". But Con
gre~'s has been h3mpered in carrying out this 
respcnsibility by deceptive pr:tctices in pre
senting the Defense !Judget. 

The COSt of war spending in Vietnam has 
been underestimated by suc-ce~sive Admin
istrations. This practice has postponed the 
existence of a "peace dividend" and ren
dered vi:-tually im~ossible attempts by Con
gress at realistic decision-making for a 
he3.lthy economy. The problem has been 
further complicated by conflicting Congres
sional testimony from various witnesses 
within sueeessi'i'e Ad!ninistrations. 

In any case, increase.s in military spending 
have undermined budgetary savings. A look 
at the new FY 1971 Defense budget shows 
a whittling down of the "peace dividend" to 
$3 hill10n and even this sum is threatened 
by such trends as: 

l. Continued, U.s, fighting in Southeast 
Asia; 

2. Increases in miHt:lry aid to Southeast 
Asian countries; 

3. Delays in troop withdrawals (the Ad
ministr,l.tion has already arnlOunced that no 
wlt!hdrawals are planned before July, indi
cating that the average monthly v;1thdrawl1 
rate will be disrupted); 

4. Cost overrun~ in on-gOing and newly 
acquired weapons systems. 

The conclUsion is clear that increased ex
penditures on "arms and security" have long 
since reached the point of diminishing re
turns by even the most conservative measure 
of costs incurred against benetit.s received. 

Recommendations 

Congress can be better equipped to disci
pline defense spending when the following 
steps are taken: 

1. A Presidential Report on If,filitary Ex
penditures and the Eccnomy--to be delivered 
annually on July 1, the beginning of the 
new Fiscal Year, to a JOint Session of Con
gress ,and the Americ3.11 people. Such a mes w 
sage would include past and up-dated war 
c:::sts, based on one method of cost-account
ing. It should provide a uniform basis for 
cost citation; clarification of differing war 
c::::st figures over the years: descriptton of the 
impact oLmilitary ~pending on the economy 
with relevant indic3.tcrs; and prescriptions. 

Such a Report would le3.d to a common 
understanding of war costs and eliminate 
the confusion that has resulted fn,m the 
past war-cost options approach. The latter 
has created an expectation-achievement gap 
regarding the "peace dividend." For example, 

when Secretary Laird announced th.l.t Vi'~t
nam war spending \vGu!d be 151. blllion hv 
t'he end of FY 1970, many expe2te1 a "pf'ac~ 
dividend" of $15 billion based all a reJu,> 
!ion from the "full cost" figure oJf $~32 bIl
lion (FY 19(9). Laird, in effect. was estil1\~t
lug only a possible $6 billion "peac,' dh-i
dend" based on a reduction from the "in
cremental cost" figure of $23 billion lFY 
1969101' 811 billIon :ext. FY 19711 

The Report would also help steer a realistiC 
course between the extremes ,}f pes.slmis:n 
and of optimism over the "pe3.ce dl\'idpnd' 
Already within the Administ.ra~~(\n we hr,,-e 
heard conflicting outlooks. For D;miel 1Iovr:: > 
han, "the peace dividend turned out to be 
evanescent, like the morning c:ouds around 
San Clemente." (Press Conference, Augl!,:',t 
25, 1969), For Arthur Burns. formerly ~~,e 

President's economiC" advisor, if t;1e war enu
ed immediately, a.<; much as $8 "~Jillion would 
be available for "civilian" prognn'.s. (Spf'r("~l. 

Na.tional Governors' Conferen~2. Septembt'r 
1, 1969). 

C::mgress as a whole simply ~~\l'<;\ 1::;e prE
sented with a uniform basiS of war coot al~j 
with basic data on the impact of military 
spendin~ on the ec()nomy~if it is to ha\'e 
a meaningful decision-making role in ecC1-
nomic pollcy, Including economic conversio:1 
from a war-time to ~ pNlce-tin1t' er:cncmy: 
and if it Is to change spendIng pr:orities. 

2. A "Pentagon Dit"irend" C9.11 be gai:led by 

cutting out wasteful weapons spf'11ding. TI:e 
Defense Department itself has a responSi
bility to weed out excess and \v[lSte in m~l1-
tary spending. WIlen the Penti).gon fails t-J 
weed out unnecessary programs. Congress 
must take on this resDonsibiltt'; itself or 
saving from reduced war spenrling will be 
devoured by wasteful weapOl:s spending 
Preventing the peace dollar-drain-to-defen.se 
is the best way to release func!:s for new 
priorities. 

INTELLIGENCE AND POLICY 

Summary 

The President Is fed information bV the 
Central Intelligence Agency, the National 
Security Council, the State Department, anf\ 
the Defense Department, as well as by h!.'; 
own personal advisors. This information 
comes from four sources: the first, the mooS:' 
important, is the open press and technical 
magazines of the world; second, satellite 
reconnaissance; third, technical sources such 
as radio and radar interception; and fourth, 
human sources such as defectors. The inw 
formation gained fronl these \"arious sources 
is filtered by intelligence officers and fed inw 
the network which eventually supplies it to 
the President. The President then ean relNlse 
the Information as be chooses, whether to 
Congress, the press, or the general public. 
In the case of Congress, it is on1y aver, 
select number of Members who actually ge-l 
the information. 

Recommendations 

1. There should be a drastic curtailment 
of covert action programs and personnel. 

2. The intelligence community should end 
the use of legitimate U.S. bUsiness and gov
ernment agencies for operational coyer over
seas and domestically. 

3, Information obtained by satellites in 
earth resources fisherles, forestry, and crop 
manageme!1t fields should be declassi:!1ed and 
shared with competent scientists worldwide 

4. A joint Congressional Committee on In
telligence should be drawn up with repre
sentation from the Armed Services and Forw 
elgn Relations Committees of both HouS€s. 

5. There should be an official congressional 
inquiry regarding the use of lnteliigence data 
to justify US weapons development programs 

STRATEGIC FORCES' oVERvn:w 
Summary 

The essential requirement that United 
States strategiC forces must meet is an as
sured destruction capability--the capability 
of absrobing a Soviet first strike and infliCting 
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9. level of as.;1.1,ed destruct.lon on the Soviet 
Union defint'cl as 20-25 per cent of the popn· 
lation and a.: east 50 per cent of Soviet in
dustry. Thi~, !; the essence of nuclear de
terrence. 

The UnltHl States can now deliver over 
4.200 strateg .' nuclear wa:rhea<.ls against the 
Soviet Un'iOl Based on extremely conserva
tive estimat,· 400 warheadE would destroy 
over 30 per C'~) t of the Sov,jet pOpUl'9.tion and 
70 per cent (·1 Its industrial capacity-thUS 
more than Hel, quately meeting the require
ments of a.,:' lred des.truction. The Soviet 
Union has a, " mU.a.r overkill ca.pability with 
respect to tiH' United States. In other words, 
we have a (i>; Ivemole force of 10 times as 
many warhBl: ,-;.as we need for sufficient de
terrence of l"'-' entia.} attack. 

By MIRV l: ~ both our Minuteman and 
Polaris mis.~.1 ( forces, we would more than 
double the !' umiber of nuclear warheads, 
from 4,200 t, 9,600, to achieve the same 
objective of de iverlng 400 warheads, 

It is also ) lconceivable tha.t, now or at 
any time in r II ' foreseeable future, any enemy 
will be able ~(I destroy all our ICBMs, all our 
bombers, a1 (j all our Polaris (soon to be 
Poseidon) S1 11 narines simultaneously. Never
theless, we ;lj" ~ continuing to Increase both 
the number l nd accuracy of our strategJ.c 
weapons be,·') ld any roosonabl response to 
the Soviet UII on. 

:ecommend.ations 
1. Inltla.te it serious Congressional dia

logue about: 
a. The CO:1( ept of deterrence and what Is 

sufficient dd( rrence: 
b. The rh: onale for maintaining three 

separate deZ'Tent forces--Iand-ba.sed mis
siles, sea-basp 1, and bombers-each capable 
by itself of l.lfllcting the requisite level of 
assured des'.~ Iction. 

2. We are r. lrrently spending on the order 
of $18 blIlillI] annually on strategic forces. 
The adoption of a restrained, yet awesomely 
powerful PC;1 ure would produce budgetary 
savings of al)1 ut $4 blllion per year, reducing 
the annual C"st of these forces from $18 to 
$14 billion. 51.ch a posture would accept as
sured destruc ,ion capability as the essential 
requirement (f our forces. But the more re
strained post\ re, unUke current policy, would 
not need t(, ~o beyond assured destruction 
capability ar: d would estimate the forces 
needed for SUI h capability in somewhat more 
reasonable ~p 'lllS. In particular, this alter~ 

native postll"r ~ would: 
a. Modify he safeguard ABM program 

with cuts 1"31 ging from $404 to $1,085 m11-
lion; 

b. ContInu< but not speed up Poseidon 
MIRV progm n; 

c. Cancel (eployment of Minuteman III 
MIRVs, cut";u<g $575.7 million; 

d. PostpO_lf indefinitely the procurement 
of the new rlanned strategic bomber, B·-I, 
cutting $10f· T lilUon; 

e. Contln'_lt spending on ULMS (Under
water Long-·r ~nge Missile System) research 
and developl ent. 

The Unitf;d States would stlll be left with 
awesome nuel ~r deterrence: More than 7,000 
dell verable W Lrheads, carried on three dis
tinct deliver) systems-l,054 possibly vul
nerable lar d ·based missiles, 656 partially 
MIRVed and invulnerable submarine sys
tems; and 4; 0 B-52 bombers which could 
deliver 1.BO() va-rheads on target. 

SAFEGUARD ABM 

Summary 

The Admil istratlon currently plans for 
Safeguard 1.:; perform three missions: 

1. Protect.io"1 of the Minuteman ICBM de
terrent. 

2. Protectiu 1. of the entire country against 
a Chinese at t ~ ck. 

3. Protectic tl of the entire country against 
an acclden,al or unauthorized launch from 
any countr;,. 

Safeguard can only partIy perform its 
Minuteman and anti-China roles, and 11.s 
technical inadequacy would be accentuated 
rather than decreased by an offense-defense 
arms race. The system might offer some pro
tection against accidental attack and its ef
fectiveness in this role might be increased 
by expanding the system at great expense. 
But the probability of accidental launch is 
not high enough to justify even the present 
prOjected cost for Safeguard. The danger 
of aCCident, moreover, can be more effec
tively addressed than by dependence on on 
enormously complex new system, itself acci
dent-prone, and by expansion of the arms 
race that created the danger. 

On June 17, the Senate Armed Services 
Committee restricted the Safeguard miSSion 
to Minuteman protection. But Safeguard is 
not technically suited to this role and can
not dependably perform it agatnst any en
emy with offensive technology sufficiently 
advanced and resourceful to pose a threat to 
our deterrent forces. Furthermore, adoption 
of Safeguard now would hamper the de
velopment of an effective defense in the fu
ture by creating a heavy vested Interest in 
an infiexible technology incapable of re
sponding to new offensive developments. 

Recommendations 
The following range of alternatives regard_ 

ing Safeguard are offered in lieu of anyone 
recommendation. All involve modifications to 
the Administration's request, as amended by 
the Senate Armed Services Committee. 

1. The Safeguard system should be held at 
the R&D level. No funds should be authorized 
for Safeguard deployment. 

2. Deployment of the Safeguard system 
should be limited to the two sites approved 
last year. Research and development should 
continue. 

3. Divert R&D funds for Safeguard to R&D 
on an advanced ABM. 

4. Escrow arrangements conditioned on 
the SALT negotiations. Funds held 1n escrow 
could be released at the discretion of the 
Congress if talks fail. Creation of an escrow 
arrangement, however, should not be inter
preted. as Indicating a belief that failure of 
the negotiations would Increase the desira
bility or utiilty of an ABM system. The weak
nesses of Safeguard would be accentuated 
by a new arms race. New ABM deployments 
should not be considered as Inevitable if the 
SALT negotiations fall. The escrow proposals 
follow: 

a. Hold in escrow the Safeguard deploy
ment at the original two s1 tes. 

b. Hold the entire Safeguard program (ex
cl uding R&D) in esCTOW. 

There are a number of permutations to 
each of these options. In all cases, R&D COuld 
continue on a non-Safeguard ABM defense. 

The potential savings in these options 
range from $1,085 million in 1 and 3c to 
$404 million in 2. 

Recommendation 

1 Range. 

Cost 
(minions) 

MffiV 

Summary 

~365 
1,046 

365 

365 

Reduction 
or escrow 

$1,085 
404 
<') 

781 
1,035 

The Multiple Independently-targeted. Re
entry Vehicles are oa natural outgrowth of 
simple multiple warheads. During the early 
1960s, it W.1S determined that it would be 
more cost effective to deliver several war
heads per missile than to ood an additional 
number of missiles to the rocket forces. 

The l'Rnd-based Minuteman missiles con
figured with MIRV will carry three warheads, 
whereas the old Minuteman carned only one 
warhead each. The se). launched ballistic 
missile---that is, the Poseidon replacing 
Polaris-wlll carry ten warheads as opposed 
to three. Half the Minutem:l-1l force and 
three-quarters of the Pokl.ris boats will be 
con\'erted. This will increase the number of 
deliverable warheads from 4,200 to 9,600, 
not counting the bomber capability which 
would raise t.he total by ·at least 3,000. The 
United Sb.~es began deployment of MIRV 
on the Minuteman this June ·and the first 
Poseidon will be Operational the first part of 
1971. The Soviets are not expected to deploy 
any MIRVs for at least two years. 

Recommendations 
1. Every effort should be made during 

the current SALT talks to put a freeze on 
MIRV deployment. 

2. The recommenda.tions for retrenchment 
of MIRV la.pply only to the Minuteman In 
program. 

The estimated total system cost for 
MIRVing the Minuteman III is about $5.4 bil
~ion. The request this year is for $686 million, 
lllcluding $211 million for R&D and $457.7 
million for procurement. We recommend allo
cating no further funds for MIRVing the 
Minuteman because of fixed-base vulner
ability and the potent1.al desta.bl1z1ng effect 
ot MIRV. 
ABRES (ADVANCED BALLISTIC RE-ENTRY SYSTEMS) 

Summary 
The Advanced Ballistic Re-Ent.ry Systems 

Program has been active since 1963. It has 
led from the development of single war
head delivery systems for missiles, to multi
ple warheads, to the multiple independent 
delivery system. 

Recommendations 
1. The cost in research and development 

since 1963 has been about $1.3 billion. About 
$600 million has been earmarked for the next 
five years. 

We recommend that the ABRES research 
program continue. However, there should be 
a yearly accounting to Congress about which 
strategic systems are being developed and 
what improvements foore likely in deployed 
systems. 

2. We recommend that no funding be ap
proved for Improving the accuracy of the 
Minuteman III MIRV. 

MOBILE MINUTEMAN 

Summary 
Making the ICBM system mobile is a con

cept which has been considered as one means 
of protecting the retaliatory capability of 
the Minuteman missiles In case of a first 
strike. Slightly less than $109 million has 
been expended so far on this concept since 
1959. Two particular methods which have 
been given the most credence are a rail
mobile system and the basing of missiles on 
barges. 

There is no doubt that our land-based 
ICBM system is vulnerable. In evaluating this 
approach·to prote<:ting retaliatory capability, 
comparisons must be made with other ap
proaches, namely superhardening and sea
based mobility. Given improved accuracy 
and yield of Soviet missiles, and given the 
fact that we rely on our retaliSltory system 
to deter a first strike attack, land-based mis
siles are becoming increasingly less cost-ef
fective when compared to a retaliatory sys
tem of submarine-based missiles. Also, it 
should be noted that the mobile Minuteman 
approach was temporarHy shelved in 1962 
because hardened and dispersed versions of 
the system were Shown to be more cost
effective. 

Recommendations 

Resea.rch and development funds should 
continue to be appropriated a.t a low level. 
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D- 1 .:O;\!6ER (.\ ,ISi\. i 
S :11:1mary 

Wl\ll '~ll\ the ,.·~s',rllct'.ve dererre~lt power 
rerrfce!l1l'd l)~' ,A 'nnican ICBMs and SLBi\Ts, 
i, lS won]: ('tJll<ci icrlng whe'l1er tl1e TIHUltlCCj 

l")(:mbrr SJ::Hl1d l' '1\'e nn'; ]"0:'= at all in l't)ture 
U.S. <;~nHe!!lC J '-J:~llrc' TL'.;; question u,,_ 
Sf'l"\"CS llll:ch 111C 8 :5cn,tiny than it has re_ 
(;e. ,-c(t TJ. us feu, e,.p,,·cblly .~ince discll5Sic)!ls 
to date 11:1\'12' ~'e~1 '1'all\ 8,~,~\l:!1ed the need for 
a Jlon.be:- alHi 1,;; ,-e 11;U3 centereci around the 
b',ct 'il i)c,l1CH~r he 8.cqtil.red. 

::-""I1.':Ung 11,1' ltre:ul l'('-clucion of tl18.';:" 
qt,e.~liOll, ti,,,rc ::1"(, v)unci a:-2,'lllnenL~ for not 
:n\2stJl't: ',iure noney on B-1 engineering 
(iC'-,-t'lqJll1PLI Fi) ,I. 10.: ~he Ltck of any need 
!".~~ Cpf'~-'li(lllr: (!pal)ility tdol'e the (-od or 
lhlc dec \~.,'. :'-)C'c( ,"lei is t11c probability that 
a i[>,,~ ("hTl\ I): :Illwr c!)u-d be developed 
wi~h{L1T los~ 0:':) e lll,)';t irnrJrtan;: capability 
cOI'.temnLltC'lj ,'0; Llle B 1-- ,er\'lce as a lOw
flyint?: ,;latfiJ:'!l1 A Lbc l:n:ach of stand-off 
nli",;::es_ Ht;'J'I_t), " <,~ '_h" L_1Sic B-52 clesign 
Wi':l ~cmc nlocilfi >~_~l{Jn \,-,xu:d be one 0pGiOll. 
Tl1inl is tl~<, f:l. t tl!at ClI~':"ellt budget~lry 

pr€';,,;'.-ll"CS L1eman; tl,at m"Jor expenditure;.; 
be dehyed jf po::;? ole. 

R,~I 'r'7J11crJ(lat:'on,< 

Tbt: CT":-c,lt ,'S" lll!ic,' for h'tal procaremellt 
i:-; :!IWUi, ';'-0.'10 bit io:1. ~~()O :uiliioll has been 
rerjl;('."lull-,y ":P \(jnl:lli.s;:n' iOll for R&D. \Ve 
r!,:':jmUl('l;tl t11:t :1':' 8100 million request 1)e 
(je~l:e(~, !,"" l:e S80 rD.,Jlion carr~'~over 

continue f'?&D. 

C--,') \ 

~'ummar!i 

';';1[' C- :;A, '.'.'itl ct l);'lsic n';ssion weight of 
712,000 :1': '..!~ld __ ; "the \y"ol':d's largest 8.ir
pLt'H~, It p~,ylfJ'.Hi is ~'1 fun: equippr,d com
'j.". HOC))S :.[1(1 8.1. .:cl(ji~iuw: 112.000 p011nc1_s 
",yort II ()~ 'n:'plie, It tht' ra::ge of the pbne_ 
lS rCClllC('ci from ,s 000 to 3,0(") miles, the 10,)(/ 
(';!ll 1)'-' 1:1cre:l~e( by :!.()o,orJO pounds. The 
P::l.l'{' .~ de:<:gnN! to cPNate from rough air
field::; ~;:(' ;",:)1" .':J"l: ed§.p or bflttle are:l.S, 
TIlt' .. \ r Force c ;rrent.ly pl.lllS to buy 120 
piulle.~ [)'_" '11'," r :ctUl:P tbis Ilumber to 81. 

One- (:f "Ie "r nci;'l~11 re8. -OTIS for belying 
the C-5A \\H~S it,~ l)r()~npc:i\,' ccst.-effcctJ"e
nes.~ H,'; :1 mode (~ t:' ;:,~por:ttion, However. 
cos~ O':P!"FlllS Uy Lor _;,eeu lUH'B raised the 
('xpen::;c' 0: the p :1.-:1(:' ~'rom "3,4 ~o S5.3 bil~ 
:inl;. m~k;'JQ: i~, n ')[e ,'osTly -';0 buy and op
PI' .,.:; tiL,1l :lny f'l! r('l:t systeIll u~ed lo trfl.11S
IJnr Dllltt:i\"" r :~'llpower. Moreover, the 
;,lnne's r:irnbil;t~ to lane! ,!ld lake off in 
f(~r'\',lrd 'J~11 :1f' .1r as is open to question. In 
slHirt., 'l,e C--5A i 8.5 become .:Ill enorrnou31y 
f'Xpensii"e and pr ',blelUa,tlCQl system. 

ReG( 'limendatu ns 

1 DelPte tIle ::< :00 millior, Lockheed con
tingency li!l~d 

2, Dcl~,y ail fu ids for C--,-;A p<:mding J.n
swer.s to 1:,](- spec ;1C qUCo,tiC-,lS r;dsed in the 
bud)' 0;' ti1P jl:l.per 

.'3. CCJngress :-,2LC 1111 take ,I <;;i(ln to ensure 
Hun tIle ,-cq'li<t ,m of mill ::trv equipment 
dnes nnt ~wcclme, fG~m of 1'( lief funding for 
pIT" .H,e en terprise 

4, :;';0 C BAs. :,11: '.llel be Qce<'pted by tile Air 
FO'""e ulltil origin oj cjpsif;n si1eciiications ',',re 
met and '..11(' pl:U)f r:1.11 C~H'ry ,-Jut its original
Ir c]es:sn.:J;ecj In;~ ions. Und~r no condition 
shG~lld lhe Air J"'o l'e ~lccepc ,-efective planes. 
l:t>;t;EF.'-;L\ :'(lX{~ IU (,1:.: ],~ISSIU SYSTEM (UL:>'IS) 

,'un, r>la7'.li 

The T..:'Ll\IS p,cg rlm it,; pl:m 'oed as [l SUCCCS
::;o!' to tli(' Pclari.~ Pc"eidol1 tJ,~l1i~tic miSSile 
f.c;f'~. 'I!l(- prog!",1rn [>E','lSiCges ~':le dc\"elopment 
(Jf L more f'1Sciel :nighJy urvi','.1.blc, SE'a
lx!~,'d l!c;rlE'ar det Tl'ent cap ,ble vf l:luJlch
~:lg m;">lk_~ W;i-li :1 r:l.nge e(:nj1;alf'nt to an 
ICB\! f,,"m (iu~et[~' :'ubm-aril co, of improyed 
hull design. '1'1::e :Jrogram II ~lS not reached 

the contr"c't definitiun iiLtge. H"ccent budget 
rf'que:t,_~ 1,f,l'e b('t'll ~20 miE:on for FY 
1070. with :;'10 millio:, npprovcd, :lnd 544 mil
lion in the bt;clgN "-or ]<'Y 197: 

The incre:ltjprj r.1D>;(' of the nissilc--from 
a;K'l.IL 2,UdO mileo, to 6.0011 r'1il('.~ t:J 7,000 miles, 
plus pu.i:-ib:y deeper di\":ng ('apabilities
nC:lrly n.1;€,'3 the [l11~_: __ ~libnlarinc \varfare 
pr:-:blern Iel' t:,c' 'sf;\ :,';: t::~1:on The UL:\IS 
'"lbn1f,ril:'2 fTeE' 1;) C~~l:S(' ,112 se;CIl seas and 
rem~in withill rar.ge of ilS t:1rget,s. would
WiTh multip:e \V.l.rhC::HJ~--precIHde .1 sucC'es~_ 
illl Sovie<:. allt!-b"W.sciC mis~Jle '2fTort. ULMS 
WGuld be mnrt' in\,l.llt~E'raij~c tl1J.n what the 
Secret:;l'\' uf Defense r('fer,s to r,s tlll:' virtu
a'ly in, l:~I'er.\!)le POL'l.f co/pcseic]on force. 

Rcc(')1I mCI/[iations 

1. We 8\;oula proceed Willi UL:"IIS as p~lrt of 
a dcc:;;icll to lEak" .it ,;en~t,,,seci ,Hlcieflr nlis_ 
sile '-':I" el)l the Grst- lllle ,,[ cletl"rrencc. This 
might H'Cjuirr a l-edetlmt:oll of ~he concept 
of "strategi.c'mix" WhlCh bas produced an 
expcn~l';e ,lnd eXCe"Si\'e rcelundallcy of strate~ 
gjC systems. UL':-"IS is t,he epi-:cme of t.he 
"j)lue water"' uptioll nt a ~ilne when the prob
able cb.,c.lcsc('nce of flxed-bltseS h.:lS beccme 
clear in :IH'" ABM clebate. \Vl1en viewed as ,1. 
SllcceS5cr to land-based missiles and their 
requ:site defense sF:cms, t.he UL"rS seems 
c ~_st -erre'~,:i \'e, 

3, Tl1e curru\t reqllet is fo)" $!,4 million in 
R. & D, \Ve l'eCflmmcnct a low-profile nn cut 
positiOn an:l ~cl\'oC'atc :,uthorizing the full 
";;41 million. 

ADVAKCFD r2S::\1 (WS l!2()-A, ICBM-X) 

Summary 

The Ad\'an,~e(l ICB:.'..-r program i~ an Air 
Force ccnc(>V. for a !;:,ilo~laUll('hed missile 
with a greater paylc[tct capacit~" and rang€ 
than the :\Iinnternan III. Approx;mately S106 
million has been ~p[>r:t so hr, although 
enly the mClS: prcliminf\ry .studies have been 
rI:::ne. The prcgram conSists of several com
p~nelll,,: high performance solid rocket mo
tol', self aligning b(Jost. ar:d re-entry 
(SABRE), Aclyanced ICB),! and baSing, and 
harcl rock silo cleve!oplT.{'nt. 

Tbis progLllrt IS a bact investment for a 
llulnber of re:1:-;ons' 

L Fllrther development. of a land-based 
cie~errent sYE,t.['m !which is becoming in
crca3ingly le3s cost-effective) is wasteful and 
unnecessary. 

The builcling of ll{'W ['ilos '''ill exacerbate 
tile arms race becal1se the Soviet. Union will 
hayc to assume that. the old silos are stiJl 
cccupied. 

Rc('ommrnrlations 

::-l"o furt]1er funds should be appropriated 
untll it i~ determirll'd whether cr not land
'baseci mh"ilc'o will continue to playa role 
in our deterrent. posture. 

SUPERHARDEr-.'ING 

Summary 

L:ke making the lCEU system mobile, 
snpcrharclening is a cOllcept that is being 
c~~n3idere(\ as a mean::; of reducing the vul~ 
llerability of our land-based detenent sys
tem, It involve;:; i)J:,jlcling underground missile 
.~dos embcddpd i.ll bed rock, m oreler to make 
tllcm strong enough to withstand all but 
a (lireet ot' very close hit withuut damage 
to tile m:s_~ije inside. The silos are viewed 
a~ a :)ack~up clefens<' against mi~siles which 
succeecl in pene:ratiug the ABl\i shield. It 
is felt. that while larger numbers of clirect 
hits by the SUVletS are e1lllikcly, there wEI 
be rnore near misscs, which woald destroy 
the pre_se'lt silos. The cost of one prototype 
~ilo Ls estinuLed flt $278.4 million (up from 
fl 8152 million estimate ;n 106G). CUITentlv, 
tIle cost of a(l(lit.lonal _~l]('S I::; c::ot,imated at 
$6 million pel' silo 

This program represents further develop
rncnt of cur land-basecl deterrent system, 
WlllCh is bpinf_~ _~eriotlsly qne:,tionccl in terms 
of its C::ht-eITectt\'ene;~>. There is also a 
serio\ls question as lO whether any silo can 

be hllrder!.t'(i Scl\l',(:enU~" tu \ntl1~':,:nci. the 
improvec! accufac:: ')f 8m"in :l:.i 'silf'~, (·~pe· 
ci::t.lly if they deploj' )'llR\', 

Reeo?:i 711(~n[lal iOiiS 

We rec~)mmencl tlU'"T tlH' $77 l'lllllion R (~ D 
reque"t, lJP (lenied. until the rr,le of r;Xf'(!~ 

based mi~dle'3 is c1e.lrl!' define\' 
r.H TICA: .. "'-Ill 

,"i,'lmmar:; 

For a given strd,tl·;;y, tlle :ll,lll )(~r :tn,! mix 
of tactical al,craf:, d::PP1Hb Oil. f,.>r !:aell tll('ll~ 

ter: (1) the threat, ',2) ll1C Of mi.,. k ll.< 

wc plan to lIy, ancl : :31 our C.3 conC:'in· 
lllg U.S. and aUed capab: t'es clul'_ng 
cOlnbat. 

Por the NATO al,fi A5bn t'lt.'?."('rs, ""be ",'x
to-~ljr combat nlis..,>ion seem.~ ":1 donlin .. te 
tacT,ieal all' l'equiren,ents_ The idLe's .~C-(,ll' <.0 

113.\c a clear ad\"an~ag:e in OUH:!, 'u;.':"sic,rt cni,'~ 
gcrles 

Til" major kinds (if missiGn~ ['~)wn by t'lC_ 
Tical aircraft include close "." ':Ippor~ of 
ground combat. oper:H,ions, l'/!el"cliclioIl of 
enemy supply and p(JlnmUni-2a1i()ns lines, <iir 
·'lIJJeriorit!) , and wi,' base ue/oL'<'. irwluclLlg 
carrier defense. 

Dt,ring the past ciemelt', r.h<' D,'fense D8-
p.'lrtment propo.3pti Ulat seyer.,] ntajor 11i'W 
procuremenls take placL'_ The cv_,t 0.." the ~'-"vy 
F -14 n.nd the Air Perce F-15 l-(:~l:; be several 
tinl?il tha1: of t.he aircraft they lL'plact', mHk:
lllg i: qUestionab!" -whetheT present force 
le\"et", can be Hlainthl\ltd. Design" lor the llPW 
aircraft appear Ie',;!:; tll.'Ul t.he heS! POE3ib~f' LO 
801','8 the air-to-air COlnbat prchien:. wl:kh 
should be our prim:try COllCe1'_] BecfnlsP of 
the large ant1clpflted role of tlle F--H in 
carrier dden:;;c, moreo,"er, finr.] decif'ion on 
tllis aircraft should await rle·_(':':r~inat.ion ilf 

the future role of carriers 

Recommendation' 

Cut F-l!) funcis, pending s'~lbmi%lon of 
a design which costs between F-4 frnd c'..tr
rent F'--15 costs. Request detailed force str;.!,;
ture implications for future yer,rs ',dOl for,:'c 
costs. 

The current estimh te for the :oclll F15 pr'}~ 
gram is $7,4 billion. The House iut.-, Cl.llthori::I'd 
the $370 million for R&D tha: th .. Admin
istration has requeiltcd. V{e reco,nmend 8.;1'"1-
cation of $185 million for R&D. 

2. A decision 011 a close ",u,lI'r,r~ aircr;,ft 
(AX) ml.1st cJ.refully considcr ('c:;t~effcctl\c
ness. Data on an a!ternatin' ('~c.~ting fixul
,>;ring alrcraa should be request9(j 

Tl1e Admini.::tratioll reques~ed 0527,8 mi!li ,n 
for R&D for the AX Th{' HJu~;e ~l'jthor~zpd 

the full amount. \Vc recommend llutbor:,'ing 
the full 827 9 million 

3. The projected high unit COSt of tl1e F-~4 
and wGapons has crilical :mp:lcaLc~ns for Ute 
size of the force. Congre:>s shou]e!: 

Defer all or part 0f F-14 funds pellci:llg 
recommendations on the role 0:' the CJ.:T),'r 
fleet and pending receipt of ;'Il ,dternau';e 
simpler fight.er design suitable ~c.r the En]"o
pean and Korean theater3, ane! costing be
tween F-4 and current F-14 costs. 

The current estlm.tte for tlle :~otrd :£.'-14 
program is $8"3 billion: the Ad:llillh~r;tt:',ll 

has requested 8274 million for Hc\:D ~tl:d &'W,S 
million for procurement. The II0\l~r authc::'
ized $658 million for pr02ureme:l~ .\:ld -S3::'-1:! 
million lor R&D. We recommeild apprcnl'g 
$274 million for R&D, but allo('lLll:g no fur:' 
for procurement.. 

4, Defer funds for Navy .'1.-7;; in FY l[J,'l 
penclin~ NSC review o~ attac~( c',;Hricr foro; 
levels, but allow Ail' Force _,\./ Il[UCUrenH'l_' 
to maintain the FY J971 prod~l,t.r~G 11:1se. 

The Administration reque"te:i $116,3 mi 
lion for t.he Harrier; the Hmhe authuri/.cd 
this full amount. \Vc reommei;ci dl':e~lll~ r,:l 
Harrier funds pendin,; a OS_\IC nAO l'eVi8',\" 
of the flight tests 

5. Cc·ntlllue full RkD on ell!' F 111 A, ;:,,11 
delete the procuremellt rer!l:e~ted ,3515 111:1-
lion. 
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ENVIRONr.:I' ,TAL WARFARE: ANTIPLANT 

18MICAL WEAPON.'! 

Summary 
The Depar'll ent of Defense has recently 

restricted thr orest defoliation program in 
Vietnam by th ,ning the use of the primary 
defoliant "01:1 1ge" and its potential sub
stitute "Whit J' 

Crop destr~' tiOll, then, appears the re
maining focu, ::;f the defoliant program in 
Vietnam. Sille 1952, crop destructi011 has 
been a sma] lart of the total defoliation 
program in V,t" nam representing 1n 19B8 and 
1969 about 5 r: r cent of the total antlplant 
chemical opel:1 ions 

Our invest]! tions of the military applica
tion of antip-.3: t chemicals ill Vietnam, sup
ported by PE . agan studies, led us to con
clude t.hat tl!' extreme negative side effects 
of these cher: 'als exceeds the value of de
foliation and, "OP de'Struction as tactics of 
war. 

l: commendations 

1. The pre,· lt anti-crop and defoliation 
progra:n shm II be terminated and stockpiles 
gradually eli] ~. lated. 

2. The traI, " ·r of antiplant chemical weap-
ons for use second countries should be 
prohibited. 

GF.NER'· PURPOSE NAVAL FORCES 

Summary 

The U.S. 1';·· cures and operates general
purpose navit! forces (excluding attack air
craft. carriers ld Polaris ·submarines) prin
cipally to p" ect merchant and military 
shipping, to lpport amphibious landings, 
and to Sink f J emy merchant shipping and 
other surfacc· lips. 

If, [IS annC\1 Iced, the U.S. is planning for 
an overall c:,;· tbllity for 11; wars, general 

• purpose naV;I. forces are slated td handle 
either a conI (. tional war against the Soviet. 
Union (in t· AtlantiC. with some holding 
operations il he Paciftcl or a Pacific am
phibious ani (erial \var against Chitla, as 
well as othel ."linOr contingencies. Short of 
general COllY" 'jonal war with a nlajor pow
er, naval for> ~ must plan for war with a 
minor air al. naval power, like Egypt, or 
North Korea ,s well as include provisions 
for countey surgency or interventions 
against oppo > nts with no air or naval capa
bilitie~3 

At the pr ,. l1t time, a number of prob
lems confro:l· the U.S. Navy. Force levels 
have becoml· lstitutionalized, even though 
effectiveness ld costs hRve risen dramati
cally. The U~· shjpbuildin~ industry has al-
100ved itself', fall years behind onr allies. 
Inherited feo:· ~ levels are too large to be 
properly mall led gh'en present retention 
rates. 

Compounei:] g these problems is the fact 
that the U.~; las no clearly-defined ration
ale to justl the plans for an extended 
non-nuclear . u at sea. 

. ecommendations 

1. The EX.'I..ltive Branch should prepare 
and release comprehensive \Vhite Paper 
dra\ving UP! L the Joint Strategic objective 
plan and th,~ ive-year defense program dis
cnssir:g U.S. r Istures related to naval forces. 
The various ,ontingencies requiring naval 
forces shoul·j be detailed to allO\". Congress 
to determinp vhat forccs should be fllnded. 

2. The "\',:1 at Sea'· contingency outlin
ing a U.S.-1: >.S.R. non-nuclear nantl w<tr 
should be p 1 liciy reexamined. 

3. When \ . lparing P.S. and Soviet Nan,l 
strengths t" Conr,-ress, allied nayal force.'> 
rrlso should i)· eXl1lnined 

4. The L'.: ,hould enter intu Nrl','al Forccs 
Limit,ltinn ks with the Soviet union. It 
may be pos·j Ie LO negotiate Rgreements on 
shlpb:lildinl }r operntionai Jorce strength 
that.. would : ~oYide lllore s('curit,' t.hrm at 
present and [';e billions of dollars on both 
sides 

AIRCRAFT CARRIERS 

Sll11l1narJI 

The rationale for having 15 aircraft car
riers in the active fieet dates back at least 
to t.he Washington Naval Conference of 1921 
which all'Jwed 15 capital ships to each of the 
majo::- power.'; However, the new carriers do 
not do what the old battleships were de
signed to cia, anci modern carriers are im
mensely more p::J\verhll than their predeces
sors. Moreover, modern carriers are extremely 
costly-the new nuclear carriers came out of 
the shipyards coo;ting about $540 million. 
And this figures does nut Include the aircraft, 
the destroyer escort[;, Or the anllual operating 
costs. A figllre of $1.8 billion was given re
cently a.~ the cost of building and operating 
p. carrier tlsk force Jor (;ne year. These costs, 
of course, come do\vn somc\vhat as the car
rier remains in service. 

A carrier task force IS valuable as a roupple
mellt to) land-bn.sed att~ck aircraft, but it 
cannot take lheir place. A carrier can launch 
only a maximum of 150 sorties a day, far 
fe\,,'er than our land bases, dispersed around 
the world, cttn handle. Land bases are vulner
able to political pressure as weli as military 
attack; however, tIle cruise miSSile b:Jat" and 
at tack submarines of the So,·iet Union pose 
a formidable threat to our cBrrier.'>. Since the 
cClrriers arc nHlch morc expensi,'e and le3s 
capacious than land bases, their increasing 
'i"tllnerability makes them increasingly diffi
cult tel justify in tenns of corot-effeetiveness. 

Recommendations 
1. Since the cost for constructing new 

nuclear carriers is phohibltlvely high, no new 
nuclear carrier should be constructed. More
over, the number of carriers on active duty 
should be reduced to 10 or 12 as soon as prac
tical. Some of the money saved in operating 
costs should be inyested in updating our 
pre:.ient carrier fieet. 

2. The current estimrlte for completing the 
CVAN-70 is 8640 million. We reccmmend 
halting construction on the carrier and de
leting the $152 million which has been re
quested for procurement. 

DD-~63 DE"3TROYER 

Summary 

The primary mission of the DD-963 de
stroyer (formerly the DX) is to upgrade our 
anti-submarine warfare cap3.bility for both 
fleet protection and hUnter-killer operations. 
The de3troyer's sec.ondary mission is to pro
vide support for alllphibious assrlUlt forCes 
against air and surface threats. 

The Soviet submarine fieet now numbers 
'Some 380 ships. Both the U.S. Rnd the U.S.S.R. 
are carrying out a nuclearizatiol1 program to 
improve the petfor-mance of their respective 
fleets. The DD-963 is in large part a response 
to the growing Soviet submarine threat, 
though other systems probably would meet 
the tllre2t more efficiently. 

The new destroyers will carry oyer 200 tons 
of the most modern electronic equipment rind 
will he able to achie\'e a speed of 30 knots. 
The sub-systems of t.he DD-963 are extremely 
complex and ~re in varying degrees cf readi
ness for serYice use. For instrlnce the DD-963 
relies on t.he SQS-26 long-range sonar, a sys
tem ,\"hich ha<; suffered from concurrent dc
YelO'pment and production, and has not 
flchieyed the high performance expected of it. 

The Department of Defense budget request 
for FY 1971 is 8506.8 million for six ships; 
the FY 1970 buy will be three ships as a ('ost 
of $308.6 million. Initially, the total program 
cost was to be $1.4 billion. GAO has since 
that, time estimated that the o"l"errun may 
go as high as $3.35 billion. 

Recomm.enriatians 

The DD-963 should ha\'e close Congre.~
sional scrutiny and constant review, It is 
aluang t.he most overrun-prone systems on 
the current Per. trigon shopping list and the 
likelihood uf co.'>t growth must be taken into 

account in evalua,ting the priority to be given 
to the program. 

1. Performance data on the DD-963, 11kI' 
most ASW systems, is not readily available. 
The Congress must reqUire adequate justi
fication for the program in the form of 
validated test data before a committment 
Is made to full-scale production. The sub
systems of the D:J-903 are in various stages 
of research and development and there will 
be considerable pressure to deploy some of 
them before they are ready for service use. 
Congress should require assurance that the 
subsyst.ems are: 

A. Fully tested 
B. Integrated to operate as a unit 
2. Programs such as the DD-963 have had 

a history of expensive retrOfitting as the state 
of the art advances and individual systems 
become obsolete. The retrofitting requires 
considerable loss of time on station and much 
expense. The Congress should have assurance 
that such retrofitting will be kept to an 
absolute minimum. In the absence of such 
assurance. the usefulness of the DD-963 
becomes increasingly marginal. 

3. The Administration has requested 8459.5 
million for procurement of the DD-963; the 
HOllse has authorized $406.8 million. \Ve 
recommend t.hat $100 million of the House 
authorization be deleted due to 

A. Concern over the extraordinary cost 
overrun 

B. A need t.o Insure that the necessary 
R&D is completed before proeurement 

DLGN-38 (NUCLEAR FRIGATE) 

Summary 

DLGN 38 is a special class of destroyer, a 
hybriu of the destroyer-leader and of a nu
clear escort for the Navy's nuclear aircraft 
carriers. It will defend surface vessels, naval 
and marit.ime. against enemy submarines. It 
will afford an air defense capabillty, and it 
will have a limited anti-surface ship cap
ability. 

The first of the class will cost an estimated 
$222 million. with additional ships estimated 
to cost $208 million each. Four ships are 
planned to be built. $221.3 mlllion is re
quested in FY 1971. This money will be used 
to complete funding of the second "I.'essel 
and for long-lead procurement for the other 
.'>hips. 

The requests for money for this class of 
vesi>els bring a number of important issues 
to the Congress for deciSion. The first is the 
alleged vulnerability of surface ships to at
tack by a minor power \vith patrol craft or 
submarines, and surface-to-surface missiles 
such as the RUSSian STYX and the American 
Harpoon. Recent exerCises in the Mediter
ranean by the 6th Fleet have indicated that 
small, speedy motor torpedo boats are able 
t:J penetrate carrier task force defenses. 

A <.econd issue is one concerning possible 
U.S. plans. ye~ to be revealed to reduce the 
number of carrier task forces. If the President 
plans to do this. escort force will have to be 
redesigned. 

A thinl is<.ue is that of costs. COStS for the 
DLGN-38 program have been steadily and 
rapidly rising. A request for funds for this 
program offers the Congress the opportunity 
to spend this money contingent on cost 
discip1t~lC by the Navy. 

Recommendations 
1. Construction of DLGN-38 should be 

slowed until the weapons it will u~e, the 
Mark 48 tcrpedo, the Aegis anti-missile ship 
defense system. and the Harpoon antiship 
missile, are tested. DLGN-38 will be only as 
good. as its vleapons. If these programs are 
failures. there is little point in a billioll
dollar ship procurement to buy platforms 
for them 

2. Authorization of DLGN-38 should be 
postponed until a comprehensive naval wal" 
policy for the U.S. is published. This alterna
tive ts akin to the recommendation of the 
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House Armed ~,ervlces Committee that no 
funds be obll~ ated for any shipbuilding 
monies in the FY 1971 request until the 
National Securi [,y Council makes its study 
of the wisdom )f going ahead with CVAN-
70, the fomth :lUclear carrier, 

3. The Armed Services Committees should 
take immediate action to determine wheth~ 
er the DLGN-3il could be built in govern
ment shipyards at less COSl to the taxpayer. 
Industry profl.tf ranging between 6 to 10 
per cen t might be saved by this device. 
Alternatively. e;lhanced cost discipline for 
this program could be devised by putting 
strict controls on change orders, compli
ance with cost < nd specification items, test
ing of all subsy-;tems befo:-e final design of 
tlle larger systl: ill, and GAO participation 
and review of ,~stimates, contracting, and 
testing. 

4, The CUrre!lt estimat.e for the total 
program is $4,9 billion. TIlis includes a re
quest by the Acministraticill for $221.3 mil
lion for procur, ment dUIlng FY 1971. We 
recommend tha~ the enti:-e $221.3 million 
be deleted from 1he budget. 

SS:-<-688 

SUm7ltary 

The SSN-688 :\ass submn,rine is currently 
being planned a,; a group or high-speed, nu
clear powered at ack submarines designed to 
track and kill Rt :;Sian missile launching subs 
and Soviet atta.: k subs. A :;uccessor class to 
the present Na 'whals and Sturgeons, the 
688'5, are to be n~ry fast and silent. They are 
to carry thE' proi)lematical Mark 48 torpedo 
(See section on ).Iark 48) and the SUBROC 
rocket torpedo Gombinatiun, The Navy is 
seekmg eight to ten 688's to be deployed by 
the mid 1970's let an estimated cost of ap
proximately $220 million each. 

In his posture statement, Secretary Laird 
said, "According- to onr b,'st current esti
mates. we belie'e that at:r POLARIS and 
POSEIDON subnarines at sea can be con
sidered virtually invulnera1:,le tOday, With a 
highly concentn ted effort, the Soviet Navy 
today might be ,ble to localize and destroy 
at sea one or t\\r) POLARI~ submarines." A 
faster, more sile:,t submari:le alone is not a 
sit:nificant conn bution wi.hout vastly im
proved detection and weapons systems. The 
sonars of :he 61 8 class ar8 refinements of 
existinr; sy,~tems The problems of the Mark 
48 Torpedo are ~ ~Ich as to cause doubt that 
it C311 e\'er be us ,d. SUBROC has tested well 
to date and is ill use in exhting attack sub
marines, Constn ,~tion of W'1at is in effect a 
water born ABl\I for an alrcady invulnerable 
submarine miss,~e capability would thus 
see III a costly ane s11perfluo:ls effort. 

Rec 17nmendat;ons 
1 I'<o further llnding for procurement of 

tlle SSN-688 Silo :ld l)e approved until a sig
nitlcant threat ti, Polaris slibmarines can be 
fully identified 81H! the cos',-effectiveness of 
the Mark 48 torp 'do system is clarified. 

2. The current est imaw :f'nr the to(al sys
tem ceST of SSN- :88 is $4,3 llillion, This vear. 
$475,5 million hao been requested for procure
ment. \Ve recom'mmd that these funds be 
df'leted, HOWE'ver. 'f',28R mUlifn should be aUo
cated for cOntinlllng R&D. particularly in 
SlljJ-c!etection sy, tel"!1S and underseas guid
allce technology. 

;-'::AR \: 48 TORP)':no 

'Jummary 

Thfl Mark 48) :l. new 5Ur)mlUinc torpedo 
designee] to prottO ·t O;lr undl'rsea.s craft from 
tl1e lates~ 111g1~-.~j ('eel ,sOY let '">uhnurines. De

l!;:i1 and tcchnic- : C','l~lplica:ions arose from 
Lhe beb:ll11ing. 1,1e prog]"[111J. wa,'.; soon ex
panded to indue!' V.vo acldi'ional versions-
one, :,lod 1. with a hrger v; ~uhead designed 
to gi\'e greater.3\1 L,ce ship c:c:;;truction cap a
bil:ty and anoU"l :'!', Mod 2, to proyide the 
o!"iginal version ).[od OJ \V I tll surface ship 
deStrucliOl, capal ;lity. 

cost overruns and schedule slippages have 
been phenomenal. By the end of June, 1969, 
estimated program costs of the Mod 0 had 
Increased from $682 million to about $3.9 
billion, an apprOXimate 600 per cent increase, 
and it is already two years behind its devel
opment schedule. In its Selected Acquisition 
Report (SAR) of September 30, 1969, the 
Navy indicated that it had reduced the cost 
growth of the Mod 0 to $2.6 billion; however, 
the GAO noted a concomitant reduction in 
total planned quantity to be procured. Mod 
1 cost overruns were by October of 1969 esti
mated at $62 million, a $22 million increase 
over a 3-month period, occurring in spite Of 
a decrease in planned quantity of production 
prototypes from 65 to 36 torpedoes. The GAO 
itself reported that "the Navy's SAR does 
not adequately disclose reasons for cost in
creases. " 

The fact that a considerable portion of the 
cost Increase can be attributed to increases 
in the sophistication of the weapon raises 
the question of whether or not an adequate 
basis was e\'er laid for this system. For ex
ample, in 1964, when the plans were given 
to Westinghouse, the Navy was told they 
were unworka.ble because the torpedo itself 
generated so much noise the enemy sublua
rine could not be detected, This necessi
tated additional contract.s to alleviate the 
problem. It is felt by some. including A. Ern
est Fitzgerald, that the Navy may have tried 
to camouflage its mistakes [IS "expanded 
capability". A torpedo designed to dive tn 
excesS of 3000 feet with [\ range of 25 miles 
should be able to achieve the relatively sim
ple anti-surface ship capability \vlthout 
much additional development. 

There are two conceivable uses for the 
AIark 48, The first, to destroy Soviet ballis
tic-missile submarines, is unlikely. A first
strike move on our part is contrary to the 
alleged defensive purpose of the weapon. For 
the system to be useful In a nuclear exchange 
initiated by the Soviets, but not involving 
their entire olea-based miSSIle force, we would 
have to shadow every Soviet ballistic-missile 
submarine on a 24-hour basis. 

A second use would be to defend U.s 
ballistic-missile submarines against Soviet 
attack. A ,~uccessful simultaneous attack all 
all our sublnarines ""auld be virtuallv im
pOSSible. to say nothing of the prOhibitive 
problems of coorciinating one against bomb· 
ers and Jand-based ICBMs. 

Another rondition under which the r.Iark 
48 could be used is a v;ar of attrltion con
ducted at sea. Such a scenario Ls bevond rea
sonable expertation, since the \"icttm would 
probably retaliate with other \veapon 
systems. 

Recommcndations 
The defense postnre statement indicates 

that the Na\'y plans to complete RDT&E on 
all three versions of the l\Iark 48 and then 
choose eIther i\Iod 1 or ':'lod 2 for procure
ment in quantity lor the operaTional inven
tory. procur,!1g in the interim a limiT,ed 
Humber of )'lod Os and Mod Is is LO meet AS\V 
reqUlremenL3. This raisIOs the question of 
why procure any ':'I1od Os if the final choice 
i9. to be mucIc uetweell AIods 1 and 2: Or 
why waste any money on pr02urement and 
development of the inferior versions? The 
Navy should cLlOose which version to deploy 
before any further funds are authorized. 

The current estimate for the total system 
cost is $3.57 billion for tile Mod D, and $185.4 
111illion for thE" .i\.Tod 1 \Ve reCC"lllllllenci a cut 
tl1is year 01 $4G,8 million for tIle Moe! 0; a 
delay in the !1.lnding of ;f:55 1 for the )'lod 1 
~H1d a del"y lil the funding of 38.7 mtili011 
fOl" cOIH"ersiun. 

5-',1A .11',-TISUDMAllIXE ,\IRI 'l.\F'T 

Summary 

The .i\~avy is requesting $2018 million of 
research ane! development a.nd $101.7 million 
of procurement funds in FY 1971 for the 

S-3A, a carrted-ba.sBd ASW Rlrcraft to replace 
the aging S-2 now in the fieet. TI1is reqnest 
should be challenged, since the eddence 
available indicates that we h[\xe no need for 
the aircraft, 

The case against the S-3A: 
L &-3A and rela.ted investment a.nd oper

ating costs are so high that it would be 
50 to 100 per cent more expensive to provide 
equal area search capability llSillg the S··3A 
than by using additional copies of the P 3C. 
our land-based ASW aircraft. 

2. Land-based AS\V aircraft can cover 80 
per cent of the oceans' surface, and cargoes 
and nuval forces in need of protection by 
such aircraft can be routed to are:lS wilere 
such coverage Is available. 

3. The aircraft carriers on WhICh the S--3A 
would be ba.sed are highly vulnerablE' to bas
tile submarine action which ('ould put them 
and their S-3As seriously out of c(lmmission. 

4. Our attack submarines !SSNs) prm'ide 
greater protection against enemy sublnari:les 
than either the P-3C or the S··3A, 

5. The Navy's aeLioH of recen: years redllc· 
ing the nlUllber of ASW carriers in its inH~n
tory from 9 to 4, b [\, tacit. admiSSion that 
these earners and t,heir B,lrCf:cfl are not es
sential to counter the growiw! 8m'iet SUD
marine threat, 

The development of th-::~ S-.'3A has ]Jf'en 
strongly resisted by forces \\i'"l:in (he De
partment of Defe!).<.e. \\'1)il(' tlle Nay\, won 
out a.ne! Secretary McNaman1Ultima,tel"y g"ve 
the program its go ahe~ld, lw reff'I"'rcd t.u it 
as ver~y "margina.l'· Now, a.t a utne of rnl:ch 
tighter defense budgets. its m:,q-nnal beneiits 
are clearly not wOI·tl1 prcssing, 

RccommC1/(iallulIs 

The funds reqUf'slE-d by the Navy 111 PY 
1971 should be (!l:,;".pyroved, H'.e S-3A p:'o
gram cancened, and our exisl~ng- ASW car
riers phased out dllLng tl1e COllr,~e 01 the l1Pxt 
fiscal year. 

The current estimated total HDT&E [,,:ld 
procurelllcnt C03(9. for the pn,gr:un are ·~~,D 

tillion. \Ve recommend that 1:\<:" $:309,5 wil
lion requested for tilis year to:> drLJppeti, en
tirely. 

MILITII.R Y )'IA:":P(\\\ E:f( 

SUmm 1ll',1/ 

Anwriea now pOhess('s the ',\r;r:c!'S largest 
standllig armed forces. The C, .1.~(.ltltlon-·1l1 
Arricic 1. Section f,-·-gin's Cc']!c'ress full re
sponSibility for raIsing, regU:~i:!n)2; (lad sup
portJng an arn1~'. Bl.ll o\'cr the pa~' 20 years, 
a stand;ng anny OCt" been rns.:·l'.a.llecl, w'::1h4 
OUt close Congres~j,)nai S11PC'\',3:on llll(:er 
the conuol of the I',es:c!ent ",,'; Ccm:11a,lcicr
in-CI:.ief. 

In 1948, a celling on the ,~l?e (): the milt
;ary was approyetl bv C'ow,rc,' anci thcn 
promptly suspende'.i 1L hao;' ))'"('11 (el~ )e~.rs 
since Congres.:, tnadp a cletailed <'tlFly of m,-.n
p...,\\·er req,llremenl", 

E\'en thollgh ti"le llli:itary :w', ~L'")\'pd ,0 re
cluce its force ;en"l~ 0,'0' ;he iJa.-t 'wo \"e;,':"';. 
there isno clear ilicilcatir,u that .~I.lclt reduc
tIOns WIll bnng suhstantiRl b,ltif2f'lal"Y ",",',oM 
lngs. Little is knoWll aL,>o abvLl' ,lle COI;1PIJ~i
tIOn of t.he mll:tar~ by rank :<.](1 tile etrects 
of tlus cOmpOSlt.lOn clPOll tolal l:~i!ltar\" IK,':. 

Changmg strateg,c condition" iLi\'(' a"n :10·:_ 
pact on key currellt Inanp0\\'(,l" ' ,,!t',; "ucn as 
the. dral;t and clraft. reform, ,m;!ltary P,lY 
eqlllty, Lorce leyel deterrnina-.L'II, c·,·ilW'14 
Ization. and tl1C p~l<~e of tral1.3l Eill tow:l,d 
a volunteer forcc, 

ReCOIn me1![fation,s 

1. The Adminis"t.ration Sl101!~C ~uL>:ni, Jl 

C~)J1grcss an annual lnanpower "'11.Lo'izatl('~1 
:·equest. This requcs: sho\1l(J :'pc'cl[;callv ;~_ 
la,'e DOD requirements to thf~ :'-;ia:F' De~ar:
Incnl Forelgn Po!:cy posture .~tJ.; ,clncI:t.· 'I"!le 
lr,agnitude and (jE:r,loynlCllt (,1 :an(j f(j~(>"; 
Sh?lIld be jusUfled j 11 term:, 01 U S. :'()r~i':'i~ 
pOlley goals and treaty o"'Jlir:"t.J'I:,. 

2 During term:naT ion of t'he Vietnam \\':.r 
the armi'd lorces should be recineeer by 88n,~ 
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000 men-th~ '1anpower increase generated 
by the conflie, Additional cuts can be grad
ually Made 0',' ~ the next several YCftT.';, re
turnlllg man) ',,;er levels to the currently 
suspe!l:i~d St.1' nory ceiling of 2.3 m1llion 
men er less. 

The shift t( "ll,~" war planning base. and 
elimination Vietnam-mobilized forces 
could well pc .'; 1t a 15 or 20 per rent reduc-
tion iE land Tees. Potential savings from 
such a moye ght range from $4 to S8 bil-
lion 

3. T}c€' GCl' al Accounting Office should 
undcrt'l.ke ~; ( 'lprehensive stuely of military 
manp::nver b: "ank, determining total sal
aries, fringe ), lefits, and support costs ac
cruing by grtto"i· 

4. All inte 
pr:Jgr~lm sho"(,l 
ment by the 
and redunda 1 
techniques f r 
military 

5. C(lngres~. 
tees should j:: 

ings focusin 
the Gates CO'L 

teel manpower managelncn·_ 
be created by DOD, :\lanage
~p8.ra'e service,; is inefficient 
"Many jobs and mCl.!lager:al 
the same thrOl1g)lOut the 

'a1 Arm",d Services comml"t
~ced wnl, draft rei;)nn hear· 
)n tile recomrnendations of 
liS':i\_,n. At the same tin1e. '(he 

committees i: - ulcl an tu reform the Selee· 
ti\'e Service ;.: t e:n :.J.S part of a phased pro
gram leMlir.: w uitimate adoption of a 
volunteer mi'li Iry. IniUal reforms should in
clude measu: c' to apply uniform st-::mdards, 
plug lottery '(, pholes, rationaliz,e tIle draft
ing of physic (! 1'-;, and provide right to coun
sel. 

Requireme 1 fer dra:tcd doctors can be 
drastically r I Iced by requiring non-com
batant militlH' personnel, and all dependents 
and Tf"tirees, ) use some form of pre-paid 
medical care her than inducted doctors for 
non-tr..ilitary" lrk. 

6. DOD sh, •.. d present its pay reform reeR 
on:mendatto' to Congress. A salary system 
with room a 1 board should be introduced 
and present ". irement provisions should be 
repl;:J.:2ed. RI' 'ement income aVi-l.ilable t.o 
military reti' '5 should be reduced dunng 
the years th,' could still work if they were 
civil servant: mprovement and rationali:;o:a
tion of pay II 1d retirement scales are imR 
portant ilIte!r edlnte steps if a transition to 
a volUnteer litary is to be efficiently ac
cmnplished. 

7. DOD sl-' ld continue its "civilization" 
program wh (" was abandoned during the 
Viet-nam bui { lP, this program would create 
new Civilian )bs, produce some budgetary 
savings, and ,-, ee some military personnel to 
returr: to civ.l In life. 

8. Project t' ine, a modernized accounting 
system for t'll entire defense establishment. 
shoulcl be in.·' emented. Congress should re
ceive quartr: ! reports on operating costs 
and emcienc" 

9. All ref ,r 'e units should be assigned 
mob1l1ZatiOr ')issions or Clffiliated with ac
tive unit-s. "'r inlng and preparation of re
serve units ( uld then be integrated with 
active train!' . In addition, Congress should 
require regl'L reserve forces readiness in
cllcators anC' 2ports on operating costs. 

1 \ D FORCES IN KOREA 

Summary 

Currently, 1 lere are some 55,000 American 
troops in So 1 1. Korea. This deployment bol~ 
sters Sout-h '';: rean forces, acts as a deterrent 
against a 1'-.(, th Korean and. or a Chinese 
attack, ant )rovides a visible symbol of 
American cc:-t :nitment to South Korea. 

The num!)(-' currently deployed, however, 
is no: clearlY related to any of these objec-

tives_ Sout-h Korean forces outnumber those 
of the North 620,000 to 384,000. The two 
American Divisions merely add to the jm. 
balance. Secondly, an invasion of South Ko
rea must (;1'oss the D1'fZ where it is impos· 
sible to conceal troop movements of requisite 
size. Consequently, the United States could 
introduce forces in the event of n. North 
Korean or Chinese buildup. A ls.rge·scale 
Chinese attack would probably invoke a nu
clear response. A specific level of manpower 
is not essential to the demonstration of a 
commitment to an ally. TIIere are indications 
that tl1e Adminlstrati-on is cognizant of this 
and preparing co J:.egot.iate a substantial re~ 
duction oi" American lorces in South Korea. 

The deployment of '!.he American forces 
along the Dl\IZ also creates the danger of a 
"trip·wirt>" illvol\'f}ment of American forces 
contravC'ning the "constitutional processes" 
quulifi",cttions of '-he U_S.-South Korean de· 
fense treat~·. This problem. along with the 
question of 1;11e st~llloning uf tactical nuclear 
werrpons, nnd resulting requirenlents for 
Americf'll forces in sufficient nunlbers to 
adequute1y gurtrd those wC'apons are two 
Ol,her impOrt:'l.nt aspects of South Korean 
deployment crrlling for reexamination. 

RU'ommendations 

1. rJ)c; U,S. C8.l1 withdraw one dIVIsion 
(20,OOO nwn) rather quickly. This can result 
in savings of some S200 million, Further re· 
ducLions c;)uld al5;o lJe negotiated in the land 
forces deployed there. This should not- as yet 
include reduc~ion in American tactical air 
supporl. 

2. The U.S, should withdraw all nuclear 
weapons from South Korea. 

LAND FOHCi';S Pi EL'ROPE 

Summary 

Growing d:)mestic pressures fa!"' a decrease 
in Am_prican force levels in Europe necessi· 
tace exten~lve reexanllnation of American 
interests in Europe atid the means for best 
~erving theIn, if OptlOllS are not to be fore· 
closed by a precIpitate response to such 
pres5ures. 

Current NATO fcrce le\·e15. III Epite of mili_ 
tary asseSSlllents te-, the contrary, are now 
seen a~ III rough parity at least with War_ 
saw Pact forces, while the roles of both 
mJlitary ull:rtllCeS are CGrnillg more into 
question. The relevant c-ompari~()n is in 
actual numbers of personnel deployed rather 
than numbers of divisions and their relative 
!"'--'llability. Qbseryers point- out that Pact 
FJrce.s cons is! of large contingents of Czech, 
E::><;t German, Rumanian, Hungarian, Polish, 
and Bulgarian troopc:, most of which are 
likC'ly'tD be f,ubs~ant:al1y less well-equipped 
and trained-and In the Soviet view, less re
llable----than So\,iet troops. It can be argued 
ais:), that Gern:'d.n. British and French forces, 
v;ould be generoJly more reliable in defense 
of \Vestern Europe than most Pact forces 
\,"':;nld be 1n aggre2sion against it. 

Deterrt'nce or So\·ie~ adventures in West· 
ern Eur;}}Je, mcreo\-er. n1ay be only indirectly 
related to con,'entional force levels, and may 
weI: !lOL >:'nITer 1n the face of substantial re· 
duction 0: Arnerican forces. 

In any case, there is great need for gtream· 
lining of forces, and a po-tential for sub_ 
stantial saving". 

Among the more powerful arguments 
against- substantial American force reduc_ 
tions in Enrope is that such moves would 
force the West Europeans to capitulate to 
soviet pressure:l on important n1atters and 
would cause subs,ca'ltial political instabilities. 
But the Europeans should be quite capable, 
with minjmal An1erlean presence but- a firm 

American conunitment, of deterring Soviet 
adventures themselves. It may be the long 
and pervasive American dominance in NATO 
which is a principal Ca\lSe of the European 
malaise in world polities. 

There are growing doubts about Soviet in
tentions in Western Europe, and given in
ternal and East European problems, about 
Soviet capabili ty to act aggressively 

Recomml'ndations 

1. Limited reductions could be made in 
U.S. forces in Enrepe perhaps to under 
100,000 men O\'e:- three or four years. Both 
the size and timing of the reduction, how
ever, sh::nlld be det.ermined through a process 
of full consultation ',\-·ith Europeans as part 
of fl prograll1 of streamlining and reorganiza
tion of :r-,"ATQ, Large Manpower reductions 
are POSSil)le WitilOUt change in the U.S. com· 
bat contribution. if the El,ropeans could as
sume a greater role in logist,ical support. The 
withdrawals ideally would be coupled with a 
multi~rear commitment of U.S, forces at the 
lower manpo\ver level. A reduction of 100,000 
,,·ould, at minimum, save approximately 1 
billion in budgetary outlays annually. 
C;Jupjed With subst-antial streamlining and 
consolidation of heac!quarters, the budgetary 
savings could be much larger. 

2. Transler of SACEUR to the Europeans 
and substanlial reorganization of NATO to 
coincide with the increased role of EuroR 
peaDs in their own defense. 

LA~D FORCES IN SO"C"TREAST ASIA 

S1lmmary 

Even beyond the American forces fighting 
in various parts of Indochina, the U.S. com· 
mitment- in all of South Asia is substantial. 
ASide from the over 450,000 troops in Viet
nam. Laos, Cambodia, and TIlailand, the 
Pacific fleet carries apprOximately 390,000 
men, and there are support and other forces 
in large numbers in Japan, Korea, Okinawa, 
Taiwan, and the Philippines. 

The key question focusing on the factors 
responsible for this massive presence is, relaR 
U\'e1y simple: What is the vital Interest 01 
the United States in the Pacific Basin? 

Unless vital interest- is iat stake-the U.S. 
should be extremely careful before underR 
taking furt.her interventions. That condition 
should be maintained even when intervenR 
tions in\'olve only military aid, equipment 
ane] training. 

The final clause of the Nixon Doctrine 
expounded at Guam deserves close examina
tion. The President states that "we shall look 
to the nation directly threat-ened to assume 
the primary responsibility of provldlng the 
manpower for its defense." The catch phrase 
is "primary responsibility". The history of 
American invol\'ement- with Vietnam began 
largely Ul,der identical conditions. 

Hopefully, in Southeast Asia and the Paci
fic Basin, American defense commitments 
can be safely reduced by a carefUl application 
of the Nixon Doctrine-mainly by limiting 
its utilization strictly to areus where U.s. vital 
securi,ty interests are immediately and pri
marily at stake. 

There is not room in this overall analysis 
for a detailed study of current American 
troop allocations-and the potential for 
future redUctions in those levels-in each 
of the Southeast Asia countries. Instead, as a 
case in point, the following section looks at 
just one controversial nation, Korea. It 
S110Uld be recognized that the analysis of 
the Korean situation is done under the uniR 
que conditions of that country, but is llot un· 
characteristic of general manpower problems 
applicable world-wide. 
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STRATEGIC FORCES 

---------~----.--~ 

Pr~gram 

rf,:nuteman 111 __ • 
A '~SA (8-1)_. 
U~MS .. 

F--IL 

Description 

Submari;le conversion and 
missile 

Strategic missile._. 
S!la~egl~ bomber. ___ . __ _ 
Su~mar' ~e and strategic 

m'cslk system. 
AB!.' sy:;'em. 
Tlan500;i. 

Tactical f,ghter. __ 

F IS __ 

A, X_ 
HIIA_ 

!I.ir superiority fighter __ . 

Counteri'lsurgencyaircrafL 
Lo~g'fan~e iighther 

A-7L __ ,. 
Harri€L_ 

Ught bO~lber. __ 
Blitlsh-frJde fighter 

CIvAN-7Il._ Nucfear ca rrief . ______ _ 
Or'-963 ___ • Antisub destroyer ___ _ 

____ Nuclear ~lissllefrlgate OlGN-38_ 
SSN---688. ____ Attack s~bmarine ___ ._ 

Mc,rk 48., Antisub and ship torpedoes ... 

S-lA __ Antisub riane __ _ 

Con'le!sion 
Slightly less than $ 11,000,000. 

: UGGESHD CUTS 

Stntegic 

~~'\'(MIRV--
8-1. __ 
C5- A 
Su~erhard 

Subtotal 

MU:tary manpower' 
General (15-20 per ent 

overall reduction in 
fand forces).__ .. _ 

Europe (lOO,OOO·m n cut 
Q','er 3 4 years) 01 
billion minimum:, 

Korea (20,000 men (S200 
rr:illlon)_ 

MBT-·iO_ 

Subtotal 

TaC:lcal air: 
F-H 
F-l5 
Harrier .. 
F-lllA _ 

Subtotal. 

N81-'f: 
CVAN-70 __ _ 
DD-963 _._ 
Mar" 48 __ 
DU?,N 33 __ _ 
SSN-688_ . 
S-3A 

Fiscal year 1971 
(millio~s) 

·;04-1,450 
686 
100 
200 

77 

1. ~67-2, 513 

77 

658. a 
185. a 
118.3 _ 
515.1 

1. 476. 4 

152. a 
100.0 
,46.8 
221. 3 
237.5 
309.5 

1,130.9 

Current esti
mate of total 

progl.1m 
(billio~s) 

12. ? 
5.4 
9.4 
5.3 
6.0 

38.1 

4.0-8,0 

I 1. 0 

1,20 
8.0 

13.2-17.2 
._---=--=--"-= 

8.3 
7.4 

.. 9.2' 
24.9 

.64 
3.35 
3.57 .., 
4.3 
2.9 

19.66 Subtotal, _ 

Total_ 
'--== =-,-,,=,,",,~_---eo~=-_"",,-

1 'Jngoing, 
2 Jelay 55.1, 8_7. 
,rxciudlng manpower 

34,35~---.l5,397 95,86-99.86 

THE VIETNAM -;'V IR, ::vrILITARY BUDGETS, AND 
DOMESTIC PnI( RITlES: A PROJECTION OF 

hLTERNATIVE p( LICIES n
- ExmenO 

(T<:~2& of (. harl.es L. Schultze before 
th~C&m..ri:tltte~ on Foreign B&1fl!t1on§ TJ S. 
E::ellil-.!-!--!.--~I.1.~,.l~_c_ -
Ur, Chairman md members of the Com

mit.tee, I should l1ke to d:scuss with you 

House authorization, Administration request 
fistal year 1971 (millions) 

R. & D. Procurement 

fiscal year 19/1 (millions) 
--.--------------- Current estimate, 

R. & D. Procurement total program Proposed program action 

$122.7 $921. 6 $122.7 1·$~~6: ~ JS5, 555,200, 000. ______ . Continue but not SP€E:! up 
211.0 475.7 z 211. 0 
100.0 U 100.2 

475.7 $5,375,800,000. __ _ Cut $685,000,00(1, 
o $9,377,000,000 _________ Cut$IJJ,OOO,OOO, 

44. (1 G 44.0 o Not available_ Low prC'file, ~o cut 

365.0 660.4 365.0 
610.6 

661. ° $12,000,000,000_ _ _ _ _ _ R,1nge lrom $404,OQO,0 ,~ t" $1.450,Oi)O,OOO 
3544.4 At le8st $5,300,900,000_ Cut $2Q:J,000,OOO co~: ',,?r'C, fund 

.. -------
TACTICAL AIR 

274. a 658.0 324.2 658.0 8,279,100,000_ Cut $G53,f:~0,OOO ~~til, ~o':) GA'] re.,.;~w of 
compiet~ fl:~ht test p~o~r::.1', He:"" Full 
H. & [J. 

370,0 370,0 $1,355,2[10,000 •••• _ Cut R, & D. $370,000,0 _ b( half, S!8S,OOO,· 
000. 

2'? 7 0 27.9 'sis: In COllcept formulation_ Authorize full R. & D_ ,"q!.8$\ 
48. 2 515.1 48.2 $6,380,800,000 Cut all procurerre~t ~).5,'C',J,0'']O: c1",Unue 

full R. & D, 
0 252.9 113.0 $1,397,500,000 _ Defer prncuremeni pr,oGlfl;2: -'~SC rel,ie'A. 
Q Jl8,3 118.3 Delete ~:en:Jing USM'; C:-'I(l review oj ~(}m' 

0 152.0 0 152.0 $640,000,00o __ 
plete flight testing. 

_____ Cut$I~?,a()D,OOO. 
0 459.5 0 506.8 $3,350,000,000 . Cui $1'JO,OOO,OOI). 
0 221.3 0 213. 8 $4,875,400,000 ••• -----. Cut $22', ,300,00U 
0 475.5 0 498.0 $4,279,700,000 •• _. Cut $~?5,5C(),QQO, ':r: $238,000,0[.!) :, 

R. & [) 
$36.3 1 110.6 $36,3 ____ $3,570.000,OOU(Mod [1), __ Cut $~6,800,Ge(' ",fOCI:! i'len-, Mcd IJ 

$185,400,000 (Mod I). __ Delay lund cr $55,;(-' 'I,X: 'Gr Mod 1 .od 
$8,7uC,OOO fQr cun\"icicn 01 Mod 0 10 
Mod ? pending J~,'itlcal:OIl 01 keeping 

207.8 101 207.8 101.7 $2,931,700,000 •• _ 
&rOdlictiQ~ lines Cp~I' 

$3 9,5CI~,OOO. 

~ Ir,c;u,:lllq $200,000,000 contingency fund. 
I Include'. $46,800,000 (Mod O's)', $55,100,000 (Mod.l's)~ B,7Gu!J.)O (rol""r1IQ '}. 

briefly toclay the budget'lry outlook for the 
federal government over the next five years 
as it ',<;ill be afTected by ulterrlative policies 
dealing WiLh our OVer_~e:1S commitments and 
military strJ.teg-y, includlIlg btl;; not limited 
to our ilH-o!\'etnent in Indo-China, 

At firsc -::hongh-::, the budget may seem a 
relatlvely prosaic and uninteresting frame
work within which to cast this discussion of 
m[~jor national polic.ic~, Yet b'.ldg{'-tary dol
lars are bu~ a symlJol of more important 
things. As we ha','c becolne aware, even a 
wealthy llR-t!On O'Hch as ours does not com
mand unlimited resources, Consequently 
when we decide to spend, say, $20 billion per 
year in pursuing our aims in 'Vietnam there 
remain 520 billion less for assisting educa
tion, or manpower training. or pollUtion 
control or for reducing taxes and thereby 
permit-ting more use of resources for private 
pm·poses. In a worlel of limited resources we 
must m",ke cI10ices. Evory dollar we spend 
for one public purpo';c represer.ts one dollar 
less for some other purpose, public or pri
vate. This fact does not of itself either Jus
tify or (leny tho wisdom of any partlcuJ.ar set 
of foreIgn pu]icy cOlnmitments But it does 
call to mind that these policies have eco
nomic costs not merely in terms of dollars 
but in terms of schoolrooms, and hospitals, 
and clean water. As a consequence, like any 
other set of pOlicy choices we must weigh 
their poten~ial benefits againn the other 
things we want which their ad')ption forces 
us to give up. 

There are three basle elements invoi'l'ed 
in this rHiel,v of the budgeta,ry costs of al
ternative fon'ign pOlicies alld miliran- stmt
egieR: First, an estimate of the 'current costs 
of carrying on the Vietnam W~-1': sr:conrf, a 
projection over the next several years of fed
eral revcnue~; under current t:ix laws and 
federal expenditures under existing and cur
rently proposed programs, Jeadil~g to an estl· 
mate of the rcsLl\Lal sums a-,'ailn.ble to pU1'~ 
sue high-prior:ty dom{',c;Uc ll('eds: t'!1en third, 
an exam.inatlO)l of hoy: severa alternative 
foreign W,licy and military stratpzies will af
fect the budgetar~' outlook and will expand 
or contract tl'e reSOl'irCes at harld for meet
ing those domestic needs. 

The estimates ~d projections I shall pre
sent sUInmarize the results of a study car
ried out by a number of staff members at 

The Brookings InsUtution nne:. recently pl1b~ 
lished under the title of Srtli7q .Vational 
Pl'iorities: The 1971 Budget. l1Jere are a. "ew 
excerpts fron~ that publicatlUJ' whkh oro
vide some detail on the roilit:lrr bUdget· r..s
pects of my testimony which '.':!t1~ the Com
mittee's approval, I should ~lke to submH 
for the record. F1na.Jly, let me note that -:he 
underlying data and estlmn.t(·~ dealing with 
the costs of the Vietnam war r nd With alter
native military strategies were developed by 
my colleague at Brookings, Dr. William Ka:Jf
mann, who should not h01.veyer be saddled 
with the blame for the part.icl.Jar judgments 
r make or biases I reveal in n,is testimony-. 

THE BUDGETARY COSTS 01' \'IL"TNAM 

Until 'this year, each butJ:;et document 
sInce fiscal 1967 included nn t'stimat.e of 
budgetary outlays incurred because of Vie-t
nam. No such estimate has bet·n offici811y 
published this year, In any e'. ern. the nu.:n
bers made available in prior \ ears were not 
a good measure of the increrll'-'>1tu/, or adrir>.d, 
costs of our Involvement in Vj,~tnam_ '111is is 
not to say they wer£' dellbera:dy mis-stated, 
but simply that tlley didJ1't pr~'tend to meas
ure the extra costs, but rather rJ:e total COl'ts, 

For example, the naval task fc,reE'S steaming 
off the Gulf of Tonkin would have been 
steamlng somewhere eise had :hel'e not been 
a war in Vietnam. \\'hat is rd{'vant, t1H'~'e
fore, is not the t-ot..1,l cost of -cnc''>e forces but 
the extra costs of the crdnh,lll;e {'xpended, 
the additional sortks, the h;f!lwr at-tIlti-:m 
of aircraft and the like whicl: are attribl:~_ 
able t.o the Vietnam operation 

TabJe r provides an estim:l.t,('(t .')1' the add,?d 
costs in Vietnam durinp.: tht_.1Le&k~-~,;ar~ 
_'!ction, 1968. r-t is built up r:'(;n: estima.tes 
of the personnel a.dded to the '\rmeel Forces 
since 1965, the ordndnce expE'nc:€d. We a;1:

cr.l.ft lost. etc. ~~~sti~..!0.~.~)f '}23 billion 
IJ~r_year ~E::....pea}~.52:~2.·.:r2S W11-h a 
h~her figure of $29 _ billiotl u~~'~_~)j' ~he r~_:~
fe~1s~_~part,!!1en~~ Congres~i-mr,l he:1rill-?.'l 
last year (Testimony of R~be;.-t-C~-:\1:On, 
Defense Comptroller, in The ]l'll/~t([rv Budgr;t 

and National Prlonties, Hean:~g.'l before t~lC 

Subcommlttee on Economy in G,) \'erl11nCj~t 

of the Joint Economic Comm:1tee, 91 Cong. 
1 sess., 1969, part I, p. 320). 
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Table I.-Pea'; Incremental Outlay JOT the 
1', ar in Vietnam 

Billions 0/ 
Type of expe.l Iture: current doUars 

800,000 mll:l. ry personnel at $12,000 
per man ~"r year _________________ 9.6 

250,000 civl,~ n personnel at $10,000 
per man p. r year________________ 2,5 

Ground, ai" lnd naval ordnance ____ 5.2 
500 aircraft $3 million per aircraft 

(average) _______________________ 1. 5 

:'~~,l·lCemerJt )f land force equipment 
,and suppll, s (U.S. and ARVN) ____ 1. 3 

Other proc·.,·~ ment._________ 1. ° 
Constructio' ______________________ 1. 0 

Transporta: j, n and petroL oil, and 
lubricant" _________________ ~_ 1. 0 

--_ .. --_. - ---------
fiscal years-

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 

--.---

Available lor mainte-
nance. 46.2 41. 4 37.3 37.6 41.3 

ReQuired lor malnte' 
nance. _ 38.7 39. I 39.4 38.9 42.1 

---- -- ------_. 

Oeficit or surl-flus. +7.5 +2.3 -2.1 -1.3 -.8 

Source: Adapted from Charles L. Schultze with Edward K. 
Hamilton and Allen SChiCk, Setting National PflO(ltles: The 
1971 Budgei" (Brookings Institution, 1970), table 2-14, p. 50. 

Total __ _ 

PROJECTION Of' FUTURE BUDGETARY CONDITIONS 

As a prelude to examining the impact of 
withdrawal from Vietnam and of alterna~ 
tive foreign and military policies on budget-

o_,_,_,_,_, ___ ._ .. _ .. _~_"_-,2.3""O"-~",,) costs and on domestic programs it is nec-
essary to layout an overall budget frame
work. 

Source: Ch I es L. Schultze with Edward 
K. Hamilton 'd Allen Schick, Setting Na
tional Priori: Ie ~: The 1971 Budget (The 
Brookings In:;~ tutton, 1970) Table 2-13, p. 
49. 

It is very Ir:l] Clrtant, r believe, not to oyer
est1rnate the. w':" lldgetary costs of Vietnam. 
By subtracttl I the higher cost figures, re
ferred UJ aoo1,f· from the total defense budg
et, some Pel.~ ,gon spokesmen have made 
the argumen! hat the remaining SUUlS al
located to nc,), Vietnam purposes have been 
too small in :1 e past five years to keep the 
armed forces (' the United States in proper 
combat readin,5S and its equipment fully 
modern. As: onsequence they argue that 
Vietnam has 'obbed" the remainder of the 
Armed Force:, hat there is a backlog of un
met needs Wi] ch remains to be met once 
Vietnam apr";· ;ions are reduced, and that 
Defense bUd:;,:S cannot therefOre but cut 
significantly. 

Table 2 pTI' des an estimate 'Of the budg
etary costs r('(: .1lred to maintain In a mod
ern and co:" at-ready state the conven
tional forces ( the United States at a pre
Vietnam lev,·' This is compared with the 
amounts aCI tl .lly available for that pur
pose, an est '. ate arrived at by SUbtract
ing the add",": costs of Vietnam from the 
total budget ')r conventional forces. It is 
clear lhat t.ill 'e has not been a deficit of 
funds-Vietr,,, Q has not in anv overall 
sense "robbe j the remainder of the forces. 
A backlog 0'. ,nmet needs does not appear 
to haye beer, uilt up justifying a large di

. version of the savings from a cessation of 
the war inte ther military channels. 

While th.e...~ ·t Of yletnam dllMng the peak 
year Of 196'8 . .>::.s....a.bou.t. $23..J:illUQ.n, it appears 
th(j.J..s.~ '-~; amount to a9Qul...Jl1_I:;1U!)Qll 
in the curre::: fiscal year 1970_. If President 
Nixon's sch'l. lIed troop withdrawals, anw 
nounccd 1m ~ week, proceed on a gradual 
and even PhC' throughout the next twelve 
!norlths, ane! ; :'e extended at that pace over 
the remainc .;! ?f fi~~.al 1971J"the bUdgetary 
cost cf Viet 11: 'n would drop to. perhaps $12 
to $13 billio'l n that year. This estimate as
'surffe~""'"fIia1-:1 ereis =i1Q=srgniftcant step up 
in U.S. coml:l operations or military assist
ance in Lao! ,r Cambodia. Should the troop 
withdrawal i)' bunched up at the end of the 
year, rather .an proceed steadily through
out the d, then !he budgetarY costs 

than the $1~-!2...1l3 bmlOn I 

TABL~ 2.-REQI I, ·0 VERSUS ACTUAL SU'I1S !\VAILASL E 

TO MAINTAI" ). CO'rvE'HlO:~AL FORCES IN MODfRN 

COMBAT REA' STATUS 

ISued 011 il' j Vielnam cost'), in bd!loris oj dQllar,1 

FISCill years -

1966 1967 1958 \9~9 lS7G 

Bud~et for con'!f 1 ,,-
allor·:es .... 52.2 59.6 61.3 59 6 58 

Less 3j.jed cost: ~ 

We have made budgetary projections to 
fiscal 1975. Essentially this cons~sts of pro
jecting (1) federal revenues under current 
tax laws and (2) the expenditures whlcl1 
would be forthcoming under current and 
Administration-proposed programs, allowing 
for Increases in prices. wages, workloads, ris
ing numbers of people statutorily eligible 
for benefits under social security and other 
programs, and similar relatively "built-in" 
elements making for changes in expendi
tures. The difference between the revenues 
and expenditures so projected is the fiscal 
diridend, the amount available for discre
tionary use in expanding existing federal pro
grams, creating new ones, retiring the debt, 
or reducing taxes. 

In these projections the following assump
tions were made: 

1. Economic growth would resume at a 4 
to 4~"2 percent annual rate after the present 
pause, with the unemployment rate return
ing to slightly below 4';' sometime In 1972. 
Infiation would continue but at a modera-ted 
pace, tapering off gradually from the current 
5 to 6 percent to 2 to 2~'2 percent in 1972 
or 1973. 

2. Current ta.x laws would not be changed. 

3. All major Administration-proposed pro
grams (family assistance, revenue sharing, 
urban mass transit, etc.) would be adooted. 

4. The Vietnam war would be terminated, 
so that by fiscal 1975 the only expenditures 
would be some $1 billion for economic aid 
or a combination of economic and military 
assistance. 

5. The armed force.s would return to their 
basic pre-Vietnam level of 2.7 million men. 

The bUdgetary consequences of these as
sumption are shown In Table 3. Revenues uu
der existing tax laws would have risen to 
alJout $284 blllion by 1975. However, the tax 
reform bill of 1969 provided for a host of 
tax cut.s. scheduled to phase in over the next 
several years. By fi.scal 1975 the net revenue 
loss from that bill \vill be $8 billion, leaving 
$276 billion in revenues. 

A return to the preMVletnam military 
s~ructure and pace of moderlllzation would 
mean a defense budget of about $62 billion 

_ in today's prices and $74 billion in the prices 
likely ~o prevail in 1975. (Rapidly rising 
numbers of retired military personnel will 
also add substantially to the budget over this 
period, a faA:t which has been taken. into ac
count in the- estimates. I The prujection also 
a:SSU1l1e"S a rbicHWI expenditure of $1 billion 
,11 S I', Asia. 

On tbto' ci';:llan ~:de the "\nli!:-in" growth 
of CnrrE'lJt and Adm:nisrrat.ion propclsed fed
eral program." wontd add some $50 blHion TO 

fede!"al outlay:s in the four year period be
tween 1971 and 19'75-"-l\ rise of about $12~2 

VietnJm .. 6.0 18. (} 23.1J Z2 rJ 17 (J ~=~'-,,,,,~,,,,",,"",",,,JC=..JJ..JC-bbmlllion per year. 

TABLE 3,-THE FISCAL DIVIDEND 

[Fiscal year, billions of dollars] 

1971 1975 

Revenues: 
Before allowing for 1969 taX reform_ 
Less cost of lax refo(m __ _ 

Tolal revenues~"_. 

Expenditures (built-in): 
Mllitary ___ _ 

mw:~ __ -
Total expenditures_ 

Difference between revenues 
pendltures_._. ,._ .. ___ _ 

Less budget surplus needed 
national hOUSing goals __ 

Fiscal dividend __ 

and ex-

to' reac~-

202 

102 

71 

IW 
201 

28' 
-8 

176 

153 

13 

10 

13 

Source: Adapted from Cllarles L. Scllultze witll Edward K. 
Hamilton and Allen SChiCk, "Seiling NatIOnal Priorities: The 
1971 Budget" (Brookings Institution, 1970), table 6~5, p.lSS. 

There will be, then, on the basis of these 
projections, a residual of about $23 bllllon
the gap between revenues and already comM 
mUted expenditures. But not all of this will 
be freely available to pursue high priority 
domestic programs of the federal government 
or for tax reduction purposes. In 1968 the 
Congress, after examining the data on the 
rate of new family formation and on the con
dition of the housing stock, set out as a goal 
for the nation the construction of some 26 
million housing units in the decades of "the 
1970's. The Nixon Administration has adopted 
that goal, with some modifications. But it 
is most unlikely that this goal of bu1lding 
2.6 million housing units a year can be met 
unless the federal government, under con
ditions of high employment prosperity, runs 
a substantial budget surplus, which I have 
put conservatively at $10 billion per year. 
Under eonomic circumstances likely to exist 
during prosperity in the next five years, 
failure to run a budget surplus would gen
erate such tight money a.nd high interest 
rates that housing construction would not 
reach the 2.6 million per year goal. On the 
basis of the projections in Its latest Economic 
Report, President Nixon's Council of Eco
nomic Advisers appears to agree with this 
conclusion. 

Granted the need for a budgetary surplus 
of this rough magnitude, then, the fiscal 
dividend available to meet high priority 
domestic needs by 1975 will total only $13 
billion. This Is less than one percent of the 
gross national product prOjected for that 
year. Or to put it another way, although the 
federal government disposes of 20 percent of 
the national Income, built-in commitments 
and the cost of the defense program-as
suming a return to the pre-Vietnam pat
tern-will absorb 19 percent of that, leaving 
only 1 percent freely disp05..1,ble by the Pres
ident and the Congress. This is hardly a 
large sum to look forward to, four years from 
now, and even after assuming that Vietnam 
hostilities are ended. 
ALTE!\N.~TI\,E FOREIGN AND MILITARY POLICIES: 

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FISCAL DIVfDEND 

I pointed out earlier that the projections 
assumed a continuation of current strategiC 
nuclear force policies and a return to the 
pre-Vietnam force structure fDr the nation's 
conventional forces. This would imply a 
military budget ot $62 billion in fiscal 1971 
prices and $74 billion in prices expected to 
pre"\"ail in fiscal 1975. The $62 billion (which 
('.reludes the cost of Vietnam) may be con w 
vE'llIently split into two parts: 

Billion 
Strategic nuclear forces ________________ $18 
Conventional forces ___________________ 44 

Total ____ .. _____________________ 62 

Let us examine each in turn. 
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C01'-c;entional forces 

The pre-Vie:nam base;ine force which 
would be brougLt by $44 billion would consist 
of the followinf' major elements; 2.7 million 
men in the arm(.Q forces; 19~'3 active divisions 
atld 7 hIgh p~ iority reserve divisions; 2::: 
tnctieal ai.r wii gs; ]5 lun"al attack carrier 
t~l.sk forces; S' ,bstantial forces for anti· 
sl1bmarine war: .ue, airlife and seallft, and 
amphibious v;'a 'fare; and continued large 
olitlays for comlllmicatlon.~, intelligence, and 
R&D. Such a bu iget would al.:;.o provide sub
stantial sums to keep the weapons and equip
ment of this fvoe modernized. 

This force stn,cture was basically designed 
tc-, provIde the, apability simultaneously to 
fight the intiaJ pre-mobilization stages of" 
tViO large and 01 e snlall \var: a Warsaw Pact 
at tack on !>TATO, a Chinese conventional at
tack in S.E. Asia or Korea; and a minor con
fiict in the West ,rn Hemisphere. 

One alternath ~ to returning to this type 
of force st.ruetl', re is to adapt the armed 
forces and the )~lilitary budget to a literal 
int,erpretation a the "Gu.\m doc'orine." If 
w£' truly accep: the fact that the United 
Sel.tes is no lonfer prepared to inten'ene on 
the ground in a lJ.rge way in Asia. then thc)se 
forces in the b~ ~eline stru2ture e,lrmarkec! 
for that conti.llfency could be sharply re
duced. Should \\ '0 adopt a miUtary posture 
conSistent with his change in Ollr overseas 
po.icy, some $10 billion per year could be 
sa"ed in the mili ary budget, We co,lld eUmi
na,e: six Army d.visions, three wings of tac
tical aircraft. sbi attack carrier Bsk forces, 
an1 a significant part of our anti-submarine 
an:l amphibious :'orces in the Pacific. Such a 
rec.uction would ,till leave the U.S, with two 
Marine division." six fighter bomber air 
wings, and three attack carriers earmarked 
for service in an Asian emergency, In addi
tiO::l, a reasonab,e reevalua,ion of how we 
deploy our carrie's might release OIle or t'.'w 
of the Atlantic based carr~ers for Pacific 
ser"dce. In short, a military force structure 
cor,Bistent ','"ith "L1e apparent foreign policy 
thr'Jst of the G1 am doctrine could release 
$10 bilIion a year in higher needed resources 
for meeting domntic purposes. 

I am fullv awa"e, of course, that many in 
the m:liwr}' \\111 argue tha', even if we do 
red',.lce ollr overs/'as commitments, we can
not afford. to red',ce our armed forces since 
the.,- will be nee(',ed to back up more fulTy 
tha~1 they do no y the remaining commit~ 
mellts. The :::-Javy \ -m argue, for example, that 
if we give ':JP bas's in Asia we need carriers 
eve:l mo!"e than Ever before. As a matter of 
fac!, however, the '~xistlng number of carrierO' 
has ne\'er been 1 ully justified; the tlse of 
carriers !n a "sU! ge" role to pr.ovlde qUick 
initiql all' cever pnor to the ('stablishment of 
Air Force bases rather than In continual sup
pan us is now th,' case, would itself greatly 
reduce the need t'Jr the current number of 
carriers; and ther,' is no shortage of poten~ 
tiai airfields in nlevant pa.rts of the world 
wh1<:',h can be ma',e useable quickly for Air 
Forre fighters by fmploying "bare base kits" 
stor'~d bv the Air F)rce, 

More 'generally, the mere adoption of a 
change in long ral :ge foreign policy commit
ments, such as that presumably conta,lned 
in 1,he Guam do. trine, will not be auw
matlcally accompa lied by a mfltchlng change 
In the military fOlce structure. But changes 
in the two shoul< go together, And if the 
Guam doctrine Cf,n be made to lead to a 
conSistent; reassessment of military reql'.ire_ 
men';.'.; some $10 bi lion In bU(lgetary savings 
might be realized. 

Strategi< nuclear forces 
Taking Into acx:o tnt their share of budget

ary costs for inte~ligence, ccmmunlcat!ons, 
R&D, and the like, the maintenance and Im
prov~ment of the lation's strategic nuclear 
foref's currently t:,ke about $18 billion In 
budgetary resource; annually. Current stra
tegic doctrine Is apparently In something of 
a tTf.nsition perioc, and future trends will 

obviou31y be affec':;cd by the Gllt.come of the 
SALT talks. Nevertheless, prtsent, stra.tegic 
force objectives may be described 01 .. <;: the 
Inaintenance 01 a generously estimated as
sured dl~strt.lctio'l capabiL,ty, plus, 

As:sunxl (,eSUllction c~lPQbi!ity refers to 
O'..!!:' 8bili"x ',0 alJs<lrb a Soviet Lrst strtke and 
ret;aliat,e d€,:il.s:,~ltingly This provic!e-s deter
rence> a~ainst it pDssible firs'... t.t'''~ke, The te:n1 
"generol1s1y estimate,j" simpJ,'. means tb:t.t 
we are preparing against; (1. very high est:
n1dte or SO\let. c:lpa))ilitics, anci buying "'in
SULlI1Ce" ag-<tilbt all sorts 01 reL,tively rerl1C&te 
c()hting,'nCies. \Ve "re. for exal:'-ple. building 
our ABiJ,l til pn):cct. our land-,b[lSed mLssilc 
sites agaills:, tile ,-ccmtin::<:ency t1~~\t the:; he
eome Ylllncrdbl'2 to So':iet. 8S-9's. en'n 
though our Pol:U'i~~ and Po.selden .subm<trlne>; 
are lll\'ulnerabic tu ;j. So'l"iet ~Hike :l.nd could 
clu the assured (!estruction mission alone. 
The term "1,lus" w:ts used in the desctiption 
of current pnlic;-' l0 coyer t.he tact rha.t with 
an AB3\I a:'<2',',-';<'icle defense ag1iinst a possi
ble ChineSf> :ni,;'dl", nue,lt we will be going 
bpyond the ;~ssured clestl'Hctinn concept tc 
try to provic:e S,;llW means of luniting c!am
.'Ige f!"onl ~;n eupmy strike TIlt' term "plus" 
[llso expresses Jr.:: b('lief t.l:~at the full intro· 
rtuction of .\LIRV',,; in~o Lhe furces u.s cur
rentl Y lyhU)lled. will push thel ,. capabilitico; 
beyond v:h~tt even a most gell("'ou~ estima.te 
of a"suruL tiC2.t:''-lctiOl.) c'"pabili;:y wou~cl rc
quaE.' 

The ,~J8 1):liicll cos; of sll'a ,eglc nndcar 
;orcc~ ll:,;CJ in ': he initial pl'")jections [Dr 
1975, \\"()uJd preY,ir.k f ,;r:ci ~ for the procure· 
IHellL and dt>plo.\me:1t of at leas- some of the 
followil:g Ut",V \n'apOJ1S sy,~,ems' 

Tlle AB;'I.I. 
~IIRV's in':callpr1 C:l 1).'},11 lftLd-based and 

subll,arinc-1Jased mi."',i:iCS. 
A llew acl','iu1ced n,a:'.IH'~; stra:egic aircraft 

(.;),ISA or Lll" B-·IJ, 
A new arrbornc \varni'1g [lect contro:; sys~ 

tem, probal")!y with a lHGcLfied F'-lOB lntel'
('eplOr (A\VA CS-}'-lUBX1. 

A uew lll~d('rwater long Htntre luissile sys
te':ll I UL).lS I t\:, carry n.l.':,h 11eaVler and 
l:::llger rauge mi"siles tha:l tOday's PolariS 
ana POSeJdOll 

An alt.en;attyc o,cratcgic iluc:ear postUl'E' 
,rould accC'pt ~",'illl'cd deS!l uc:k,n capabilIty 
as a nece;,sa~:; r,l:c1 ,,.ita} ob,iect.iY·c' but wOllld 
not seck to bllild JH;;l1!"ance on top of insur
ance r:nd ,>';ClU:ct gi,'e up the at~empt to go 
heyond asslIr.c! clpstructi::m. Thp alternative 
p8sture wr)uld 5:ar:; from the proposition 
th~tt c!am::.tgp i,m;':lllg rupiloilitJes are not 
11,;et'ul as ci.lplo:1l<' ,ic ur 11lillLary lnstrUlllents. 
,hat. larf"" f,ca~c .i"lllage limitlIl\~ capabili,· 
tics are 1ll1!J()'_,,.ible t'l (lchie'ie against the 
f:)(}1,'iet Uni0n 311<1 too tlllCerta:n and not 
worth the cost ap,,!]"!st the Chinese. It would 
fLiso rejec.t g-OlJlg beyond the :lSsurecl de
,,:trUctiOIl c;;ncept as sel:·(jefea~ing in the 
sense at" provokIng Soviet counter-actIOns 
\vhicll nullify the :nitial gain. 

Uncier this alternative, deployment of the 
AB!I'l WOUld he deferred (WIllIe continuing 
research). :.lIEV c!eployment would go ahead 
but on a strt'tci\ecl-o-,n and recluced bash, 
A1\ISA an(1 tJLl\lS W(Juld i)e ca;-r:ed Oll ii,~ 
modest R,'\;D programs, anel the c~lrrent all' 
defense system would gradna!ly be ellml
nated. The ·S18 billion annual r~ost of the 
srra,egic fore-es w.-l-;Jld be cut to ,$14 blllion 
per year, Tile V.S. as ,ured destruction cap~,
bility 'NOll:rt consist of 30UU to ·~:,)OO d,'li\'("r
able ,,>;arhe[l;ds carrird on 1054 perhap.\ ':',11-
lleral)le land-b!1sP{[ missiles, 6,sB ;ubmarine
based missiles, some of whicll \nre :-'Un,V'd, 
and a forc.:e or ',300 B-.'52 bcm-:Jers, _'\gailJ~t this 
number, it has beel"2 ('[dentated that only 
400 warheac!s would haYe to lJe detonated 
on'r the SOviet l:llic)l) to eli!ninatc it as an 
industrial ',ocle:.y. 

TIle force len·ls itlHl capabilitj" pro,'ldeti 
by this alternati,'e WOUld, 0: cour:;e, l1ave t,C) 
be continually revieWed in tht, light of 
international df":elopmE'llt~, rwd particularly 
Soviet strength. While it would reflect the 

belle-f that a restnuned p"Of'tl::'(, is most likely 
to le2./1 to progrE's,~ all arm', ,;:~jitation:; it 
would not precltlrio: later [('1> \" and Pl)1iCY 
changes. 

If both eJf the altern::ltl',,' pustllres (je
scriiJ'Cd 81)0\'e \\'e1'<' ,.clopt-f'ri- t Gllanl. \1oc
trillC?-oriellted stn1.C'1l"C jot' (-1\1' ,:'oT'ventl(,nu,l 
:'ol'cef, and al' as'llrl~cl dei\n ','!lon strf".~gle 
fon:e---sollle $14 ;:i.lIOH cOHIli :)i' e1llnin,'te"j 
1"rclll t.he c!efen!5C I~,-tl(lge~, T]' t' ,q':illgs are 
nH~asl<red lr. doE',.,,; ()~ 1 (jlt '1 purchn..,lng 
1),-,wer, By fi,;c"l lq~i'i. 11'- price f't'njec1pri ,
lhat period, t.ile sa>,:!'.;;:, w01l1l; "'t :'1'; b',i"~0n. 
In tlHH sItuation in Hl75 (,,;,',l,'e bUdget 
wmdd be nOI $7:, IHlliClll Iii:' S6i3 i]ll;,')ll. 
The lise:;) dll'itlCl,(! a"rl.~:r~b;'- ~,!lF'F:;ng 
ot11e:' neec!s \\,ulllc rise ~r()I' ,-:-13 ~~) ;,C\i) 
'oilllon, an lllcread.' 0:" 150 }lVI, '-'·:IT 

In my own \'ie'\\. ',\'hile :h<' 'p"'-'if.c dollar 
surn!> an.:! iorce sf ':l;(:";',1re ~r;' ')rjlor~tte(i in 
the lower cost' al!ennTi\'es ."'(' of COi.'rse 
open to que;;tJOll allcl del),l1e t".P',(j,pr rqlr~~ 
~f'lHS an eXtrelur "",Ig~estio~l Ler c~.n he 
cllaraC'terized. In t:)e :l1yidio ~~~,sc 0: 'ile 
teCIl, as "unilateral (::sarrn~l ;-;:l':. ' 

The lower cOSt :-l.l~"rrHL\'t~~ \,,-J:d prm.de 
the Vll~ted S~ate,; -",'J':ll aWb ;l~e st,cng"h, 
both st.ratf'gic and ;Dll'.·PlltiC):",;, <t nren~,ll 
not in-consistent willI it" ",t~l ',::-' and co:n
HUt·lllents. 

ALTI::RXATIVFS wrUCH :.lIr,E-;- ,:;: <',E::ASE 
MU.n '\RY CO,,,TO' 

There are, of C()llr~e, pot['t' (If!l >jevelcp
Jllents WhlCil ('ouid ia;sc the ll'l]!ta,:~' bud,:et 
abo\'e the lE\ el a.<,,sllmed Hi UF' C'~'llnd pro
Jections and thereb:.' TfUllCe e.-I'n e!imi
nr;te the $13 billion fi,<,("aj (~j\·tl'l<'-,j :n 19:'5. 

1. Contilu<ed U.S. troup jJre"')i';I' )'n Vict
nam.--Should it occur t:l1.t. a l'~'~J(lual nUl'l
ber of U.S. Honps i,rt~ 1.,1", in -,:ipcnarn ~'1-
definitely. added b1!dge1:l.rv u,,·.~ would ':)f' 
ino.::urre(l. If. for excr.Hlple. 100,,:1))1 U.S. troo:,\s 
were to remain in UW Indo ChInese p-:
lll!lSula engaged in Clume form (;1' combat., the 
C:Jst might b8' on tll>' crder of '3:i blilion per 
vear This WOUld, '_'f eOlirse, 'l1t th~ 1975 
fIscal dividend :'0 a mere SF! b',~::lln 

2. Strategic arms !'.'uXllati0), --Sbould tlH' 
VllO major nuclear p::;wers f~liJ t,) l.gree In tile 
SALT talks. ~,hould e:O,ch suspect tl"lat t.he 
other was beginning to I\(',hle\'<', ,,!:, seeking to 
Dchieve a nrst strike capabi:,~,\" t.he $IB bil
]ion per ye.~tr cost of Ghe U.S. st r",tegic forces 
could well rise to somewhere i[, lhe neigh~ 
borheod of $23 ·24 bi1:ion }ler y,'~,r _>\dditioIl:11 
offen.sive forces. particularl\" .~(·.1-h",sed nll~· 
siles, and ct much he.tYier .. .\B::Vr. i)<):nber de
fense nrtwork, and cl\"ll defe:;:t'\( ,,:,'~;:em might 
be forthconling. 

3. Heavier modernization oj ti,,, COllven
tional jorces.-Shmlld a r[lpi,! ;ncre3,se in 
procurement of modern equipn:ellt be under
taken, perhaps on ti,e \mist.aKt:h! groun:! 
that. Vletnam had "robbed" ~le b:Jse,ine 
force, s'igniftcant budget3.ry cc,:'ts would be 
incurred. Such a 'hean' lly·clcrnization" 
)-)udget might includ(~ l',lrge sea:p and rapid 
acquisition of F--14 o1r,d F'-15 fi?hter", an in
crea.se in the attack carrier t<1sk [(lrcc. mor" 
"high spepd" utt·u{,k sublllarir:,,·s and ant.i-
5ubmarine warfare escort.s. sevpr;,) ll1,(,re C-5A 
HirlUt squadrons, and th~ illCrefl.St;'d outlay;; 
for op~rat!ons end maintenance .. ,;hich would 
go with such syswms, 

sur.: ",iARY 

E\'en a cessation of hostilities in Vietllam 
~1.::ld a complete U.S. troop wLhl.lra\val will 
11('<: guarantee that large :;un1'; cf nlul)ey be .. 
come available for rnee~ing ilnp("'rant pub .. 
lle necds over the next fi\'e yea> The grow· 
ing expenditure" under existjl,~! domestic 
prugrams and the cost of rnair,:illl'Jl1g th(' 
pre-Vietnam military force strllc~ I.tr'~ will ab
sorb most of the added budgd.1r\' rrsource'~ 
arislng out of economic growtl: . ~t:1d with~ 
drawal from Vietnam 

There is no law cf necessit/", however. 
WhICh dictates that the nation must return 
to the pre~Vietnam military p0.'i':llre. Are· 
alignment of U.S. con\-erltional armed forces 
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in keeping v, i' h at least one interpretation 
of the "Guar:. doctrine" would provide sub
stantial bud!,,' ary savings. This realignment 
would reduci . he armed forces and weapons 
bought again' the contingency or major 
U.S. involvem( lt in a land war in Asia. Ad
ditionally, U.9 ldoption of a more restrained, 
but still rea . tic strategic nuclear posture 
could prodUi " additional reductions in the 
defense bud 1_ (' Together these two actlOns 
would provil ,. some $14 billion in budget 
resources, rn ,:, HIred in today's prices, and 
$17 billion i:J prices expected to prevail in 
1975. Such b ,:c getary savings would sharply 
expand the ';,I:US available to meet urgent 
domestic ne"ci over the next several years. 
Yet their re,.!: ation would not, in my view, 
interfere witl1 he maintenance of the neces
sary str:lteg c and con\'entional military 
power of the L' lited States. 

up the two questions. At Oile extreme, for resources that its termination will yield, and 
example, the defell!:ie budget is described as that the total "dividend" will be more than 
the product of negotiations and bargains absorbed by impending tax cuts and the 
among interest groups whose objectives and growth in the costs of the so-ce.J.led unCOll
programs are largely determined by their tro11able domestic programs. It is estimated 
organizational affiliations. At the other ex- that the tax reform bill alone will result in 
treme, the budget is seen as resulting from a a loss of federal revenues of $8 billion by FY 
highly orderly precess in which obJectiye 1975. Social security costs, on the other band, 
analysi;, by disinterested public servants lays are likely to increase by $12 billion over the 
the dominant role. As usual. the truth seems next five years. Thus, if we want to consider 
to lie !;umewhere between these ext;remes. major new initiatives on the domestlc front, 

A careful description of the eXisting politi- it appears that we must look primarily to 
cal process would probably show that Or- economic growth and to the baseline defense 
ganizational interests and bargains are very budget. 
critical cletenninants of the budgetary out- IV. ANALYSES OF THE BASELINE BUDGET 
come. At the same time, it would be hard to Efforts to come to grips with the baseline 
deny that a rather primitive art called force budget can best be made by means of macro
planning exists. or to assert that it plays no strategic and micrcstrategic analysis, al
part in budgetary choices. What tends to be though the distinotion between the two types 
at iss11e, usually. is nut whether objective is somewhat artificial, particularly when it 
analysis exists and should playa major role comes to the strategic nuclear forces. The 
in determining budgetary outcomes, bl,t macrostrategic approach involves the devel-

STATEMENT 0:0 \i'ILLIAM whether It does or can do so. opment of objectives, merumres of efiective-
THE SUBC('~l .1:ITTEE Here, because aT llmi~ations in time and ness, and gross force levels with existing 
ERNMENT e,f rHE JOIN space, the discussion will focus on how we capabilities. The rnicrostrategic approach 
TEE, JUNE .'. ,970. can choose from among the many defense deals with the fine-tuning of these forces by 

INTRODUCTION options available to us. How our chOices can means of weapon system comparisons. The 
When we lk about defense policy and be driven through the jungle that is the results of these comparisons tend to express 

national pri! I. :ies, we usually mean chang- p:Jlitical system, or how the system can be the least-coot method of achieVing pre ... 
ing the allD{':J' .on of our resources among a made more receptive to systematic analYSis scribed levels of effectiveness. In the process, 
wide range ',>1 public and private aA:tivities and choice. must await another ocCaSiOll. the analysis may also consIder the effects of 
rather than .\.1- :Jlishing some of these activi- III. CURRENT DEFENSE BUDGETS AND marginal Increases and decreases in force 
ties. In pn ,,' nt circumstances, we tend VIETNAM levels. Obviously, one type of analysis can 
to mean givi 1. greater e1l1phasis to domestic In order to start the discussion somewhere, very quickly lead. into the other type. 
programs tb t: we have done in the past. let us cCHlsider defense outlays for FY 1970 V. THE STRATEGIC NUCLEAR FORCES 
That, in tun. mplies that we must increase and FY 1971 as they relate to the war in The macrostrategic approach provides 
taxes, take )"e ::mrces away from other pro- Southeast Asia, our strategiC nuclear forces, many of the critical assumptions that under
grams. simpl" l ely on increased revenues from and our general purpose forces. This break_ 11e the current ba.seJine force. In the design 
a growing 6;( ~omy for new initiatives, or down gives us the following figures (in bil- of our strategic nuclear capabilities, for ex-
take some c< ,)1 blnation these steps. lions of dollars) : alllple, the beseline budg9lt Is strongly af-

Increased t. xatlon does not look like a feeted by the following assumptions: 
plausible op j, n. In fact, we appear to be For fIScal year 1. Our strategic offensive forces, In a sec-
going in the JPosite direction with the tax ond strike, should be capable of inflicting a 
reform bill of 1969. We are left, therefore, 1970 1971 level of assured destruction on the Soviet 
with the gr"\\ th of federal revenues (as a Union defined. as 20-25 per cent of the p-opu-
function of (Xi >anding GNP) and a redls,t;,n~·b'-r-.,W~ar~i~o~s~o~"t~h~e~as~ttA~s~ia::-_______ -"$1~7r-__ "!Hllr-..;I:;arutiOn and at least 50 per cent of Soviet 
ution of tt ~ revenues as the prinCipal Strategic ~uclear forces 17 18 iItdustry. 
means by wh:c 1 we can change our emphases. General purpose forces_ 43 44 2. We should mainoo.ln a modest capa,bllity 
The defense 1, .ldget, always of interest, be- to limit damage to the United States, shOUld 
comes the 0') 1 :ct of particular attention In 77 73 strategic deterrence somehow fail, in the 
that contexl.· Few people regard It as an form of anti-bomber defenses, a thin, area-
uncontrollablP in the same sense as Social This particular distribution of defense ex- wide ABM defense, some offensive forees cap-
Security or ]11, dicare, and many regard it as penditures serves several purposes. It defines able of destroying fixed., h-ard targets, Mld 0-
excessively 1..:"!·e for the international objec- three major areas where we can exercise cheap civil defense program. 
tives that we should have In mind. choice. It tells us what we are spendIng in 3. We should maintain three separate 

What is m J1"~, it can be demonstrated that these areas. And it provides a basis against forces-land-based missiles, sea-based mls
the size of t- e discretionary resources (or which to measure and compare various types siles, and bombers----each capable, by itself, 
the flscal di ,I lend, If you prefer) available of change. of inflicting the requisite level of assured 
to the Presldl nt for domestic programs is The c.Q:~~-W.ax m Southeast ASia are destruction: all of this as insurance against 
highly sensUl ,. ~ to the level of'defense spend- il~_~ill~,~_cpsts: that is, Qutlays over and the possibility that one or even two of these 
ing. During tie past year, for example, the apo_y,~_ what w_~_. \'y~:!:"ld be spending for our forces might fail to respond after a Soviet 
Brookings II." ituUon has looked at a num- p,~ac~J.iL!!le milil~ry_ ~~t~1:z!!~~!!lent and its ac- first strike. 
ber of differ,,: t defeme budgets within the tiyitles. They reflect a decline from the peak The current baseline, strategiC nuclear 
context of ex :'C c:ted Federal revenues and cut- .Utc.r~.ruu.lll.);'9J:i.i_5~.L~QQ..~_t $23 bli.li9E (rather forces are rather widely considered to be 
lays, and-b~, lming an end to the war in tl:~V;i-~i~D.-:;.~Q_Wlli-9.JU...._ Which occurred dur_ conservatively designed because of these as
Indochina-_1. s found it quite plausible to ing FY 1968. sumptions. An even more conservative pos. 
conceive of CIE'! ~nse budgets and discretionary The outlays for the strategic nuclear forces ture would involve raising the level of assured 
resources In t: e following range by FY 1975: and general purpose forces (or limited war destruction and placing a much heavier em-

forces, if you prefer) reflect the costs of our phasis on damage-limiting capabilities such 
DEFENS .. I UDGETS IN FISCAL YEAR 1975 baseline force: that is, what we have re- as the ABM and large~scale civIl defense. A 

[Ill billions of dollars] garded in the past as necessary in peacetime posture of this character, along with ex
for the maintenance of U.S. interests and tensive modernization programs for bombers, 
commitments. These baseline expenditures miSSiles, and anti-bomber defenses, could 
amount to about $60 billion in FY 1970 and raise the total budget for the strategic nu
$62 billion in FY 1971. They would translate clear forces from about $18 billion in FY 1971 
to around $50 billion in 1965 dollars, or what to something on the order of $24 blllion a 
we were spending on our defense establish- year. It might also induce Soviet reactions 
ment prior to the major expanSion of our in- of such magnitude that they would nullify 
volvement in Southeast Asia. the additional security that we had expected 

111 1970 dol!,ll; In 1975 dollars 

OiscretiomlfY 
resources 

fiscal year 
1975, 

In 1975 dollars 

$75_ 
$60 ... 
$48. _. 
$45 .. _. 

,92 
)5 
58 
54 

'6 
" 40 
44 

It is easy 2) ough, of course, to invent de
fense budgeTS -vhich differ substantially from 
the one we i1" I'e now. But how do we choose 
among then,' And once having chosen, how 
do we mak, lur preferences politically ac
ceptable? 

H. 
There is 

answers, to 

>LITICS AND PLANNING 
endency, in trying to provide 

n' a.ke them extreme and to mix 

In current prices, the baseline force absorbs to gain. 
78 per cent of our defense outlays. The cost With or without SALT, another major 
of the war, on the other hand, represents variant from the baseline would result in 
22 per cent of the total, and, at least until a less conservative posture. For example, 
recently, its share has been declining. In we might reduce the level of assured de
principle, we can alter the rate at which we struction that we require to 10-15 per cent. 
withdraw from Southeast Asia. This WOuld We might give up our modest efforts to 
affect the speed with which we recover the achieve a damage-limiting capability. And 
remaining costs of the war. But despite the we might reduce the attempt to maintain all 
over-arching importance of the conflict to three of our deterrent forces in a highly 
American society, we have to recognize that survivable condition. This posture would 
there is a very definite limit to the amount of permit us to phase out some of our current 
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orenslve and de 'enslve forces and cancel or 
re':luce expendiL1,res on newer systems thRt 
w,~ are now pro~ ramming or deploying. 'The 
resulTlne- budge for the strategic nuclear 
forces, associat.e( capabiliti£:3, R&D, and SllP
pert might fall rom $11:1 b!llion to $14 bil
liun n year. 

VI. THE G-1" ,£RAL Pt'RI',)SE FORCES 

rhe 80S-to; ot' he geIH'lra, purpose forcps 
ar,.; cOlnparalJJy ,,~ru;iiive to changes III ~t 6e
rks of macr05tn1' C'gic assumptiOns. ThUG, the 
current baseline orces are \ery much a func
tj(,ll of the folio dng premLo.es: 

The SO\'~et ;Jnioll o.n<l China arc bas;.c
ally h0stile and, !l1bitious pCJ\vers who nught 
a.c': separa'.ely bl!~ Inore or less simultane
oll',lv to sari"f\' .heir anLbicions at the cx
pe~~;c of om iut. rests. 

2. V.le nlt!st th refore bc ,.-tblc, in conjt,nc~ 
l1(.l1 With OUT a_I: es, ;~!lnult<,ncously to tncet 
co:tventional attl cks in Eurcpe and A~i!l. ana 
de_,l with a mine r contil"lgency else\\,'here, 

:, \Ve Illust 11<1:e t.he for,;I':'s and the strn.
te~:ic mobility n{.;essary to de-ploy rapidly to 
th-·eatened regio:,s and tD ('stablish forward 
de :'ens€:'-s suffieic!" G to meet the early phases 
of an atk"\.Ck. 

-10. We must als( ma;ntain Lhe forces. eqnlp
mC'nt, and supp.ies necf'ss:\.ry to reinforce 
de :)loved forces 8 [leI :;us-ta.in them in combn,t 
for as much as : ----{j monthi;. 

dimply to g~ve one example of the impact 
of these assHmpl1ons, consider the costs, in 
19'il dollars, of p 'cparing to deal simuIta...'1e
ou-;ly with t'-VG 11 ajo, contingencies and one 
mL'lor cont.!llgell<'Y These costs are approxi
nlf'_tely as follow 

Annual cost il biilions in 1971 dollars 

CO'1tingel1cy: 
:,ATO Europc_ _ ____________ _ 
,\.sta (Korea or Southeast Asia) ___ _ 
-Western Hemi~ )hel'e (llliLor) _____ _ 
:"tra~,ebic 'reS€ll-e and unallocable 

actiYirics 

Total ___ _ 

$19, 
16.3 

1.3 

7.3 

44.0 
To the ext en t, tJ at these figures have merit, 

a ,air1y literal il·terpretatiun of the Pr~l
dell.t',;; Guam clo( '_rine £hDUld result in de
cre·tsing "[he cost of the Asian contingency 
from S16,3 billio:l to about $6.3 billion. In 
0-:'1Ie. words, a c_uillge in the assumptions 
aoout the cantin: encies alone could C1lt ihe 
cost.S vf the gene- al purpose forces from $44 
bil:ion to $34 bll ion a year 

The current bu, eline forces are frequently 
ch8,racterized as 1 nderdesigned for the three 
sta:ldard conting! ncies, A more conservative 
des.gn conlel res1,it in the addition of land 
for·:es, tactical ail' ,vings, and attack carriers, 
alo:lg with Incre .sed numbers of the next 
generation of m,'re expensive weap-on sys
tems. Such chan!: es might raise the budget 
for the ba.selinn g·~neral purpo.se forces from 
$44 bii1ion to $[.3 billion a year in 1971 
prlt'es, 

Vll. CO:'T-EFFECTIVENESS 

Defense costs it the past have varted sim
ilarly, if let~s dramatically, as a function of 
mtcrostratcgic at\ "lysis. Now, llowever, the 
impact of these choices is beCOming more 
impre%iye as we ,pon SyStCTllS bec-Ome in
creasingly comple:..: te<ohnologtcally, and their 
pro-~urement and' ,peration and maintenance 
cos:s climb, The (:mventional wisdom has it 
that weapon sy: terns choices should be 
gov~rned by techr ological advance. Not only 
mll"t we buy the :lewest and most sophlst1-
catt-d systems: we must also replace the older 
system" on a one for-one basis, quite apart 
frol':) such facton as the capab1lftles of po
terFial adversarie;, increase.s in costs, and 
sup;Josed Increase, In unit effeet1veness. 

Ft'equently, hov.ever, it turns out that for 
a b,ldget of. let \;S say, a billion dollars, it 
InaJ.~es more sellS" from the standpoint -of 
efi'e"tiveness to bl,y 1,000 unlts of relatively 
old-fashioned sys: em A, costing a million 

dollars apIece, rather than 500 unit.s of sys
tem B, c;)sting 62 million apie{·e. Of course, 
there are those who would s::1.y. if that is the 
case. spend a-,2 billion and bllY ',000 UUlts of 
s\'stem B. Bur for $2 billion, \;e could buy 
2~OOO units of system A, 'shieh still might 
leave us b"U_c:r (\ff. Inde>ed, sy2wm B~how
e':er glaP..10r,-,t1s and SOpblscl("at.ed~-would 
!la,'e to be ~t~ least twice a,s eITecti\'e as 
system A before It woule! be tmrtll buying
as a snbstit ,-,tc. ~rore often til:'n not, how
cyer. we fail t.o achieve such ad,:ances in 
etfectiveness as we move fronl one system 
to lhe npxt. .. '\5 ;, l!Cllsequence, we may pre
["r simple, ff'liablc sy;;t~m,; tu thea' techno
l()gical1~- adV,jllCed ;,\l';U';;s-,)rs ';<' nicb pronlise 
:L gre:;t de,,] but are Ul1di)le 10 deli,'pr on 
the promIse becauLe 'they are lo-,v in reliabil
ity, only lJHlrg-ina!iy bettu in lnher signifi
cant parameters of dic~:tin:nes,'-, or bDth. 

Many systems under deVelopment, or actu
,tll,\- in the p:-ocuremcnr proccss, are at is..<;ue 
on preci"ely these grounds, The following ta
ble lists it number of such wer.p~m systems 
for the general purpose forces along with 
the obligational aut.hority requesteel for FY 
1971, cunently estimatoo toted procurement 
eost.s, ane! est.illHttefl anllllal vperating costs: 

!In biljlo~s of d"IIJrsj 

SAM -0 air def€ns~ 
MBT-70 tY,K_ 
TOW ,mtllan~, mlsslle __ -
F-15 ailcrJ!L 
F-lll i1i:c,af: 
F-1431rcrJiL 
Phoenix miSSile 
S-3 3ircr~\j 
SSN 688 atta-ck- suom:l r:nes 
DLGN-38 frigl!e 
CVAN-70 attocK c-J-riie-r_: 
DD-963 destroye:s __ 

II~cni 
,'eM Igil 

NO,\ 

~;J_ 09 
.08 
. lu 
.4.J 
.J,) 
,ll,l 
.10 
.-.;U 
.51) 
,2J 
,15 
.50 

E"Frnated 
pr, :ure

ment 
CGst~ 

$3.4 
2. Q 
LO 
7.7 
.\ 

8.3 
l.~ 
3 7 
U .., 

.8 
4.2 

Estimate:! 
annual 

operati~g 
cests 

$G.5 
.3 
.1 
Ll 
.1 

L2 
.2 
. , 
.6 
7 

.1 

. , 
-----_. ---'''---''-

TotaL_ 3,72 4\. 8 5.9 

Let us assume rather arbitrarily that the 
procurement coons of these systems w!ll be 
spread evenly ove.r a. 10-yea:r periOd, and that 
we will Incur che.lr total annu_ll operating 
costs for only three of the teE years, The 
resulting average annual systems clQ6ts will 
then come to around $6 billioL for the 12 
system listed. Thus, even if we were to sub
stitut~ for them new systems abDut half as 
expensive to procure and 'Operate, we might 
still be able to save, on the average, about 
,$3 billion a year during this ten··year period.. 
Alterna,tlvely, for the currently e-.'l.tlma.ted 'to
tals, we could have twice as many of the 
cheaper systems as we are planning to buy of 
the more exotic new systems. 

VIII. SOME DEFENSE OPTIONS 

With these kinds of macrostrategic and 
mlcrostra'teglc calculations, it .becomes pos
sible to construct a variety 'Of defense bud
gets, each with a particular rationale. Thus, 
we could continue to maintain t_~e pre~ Viet_ 
nam oo..<;eline force as one option. This would 
mlf'an a fairly conservative posture. fa!' the 
strategic nuclear and gene!';:_l PUl'po.se forc('~ 
and a good deal of latitude for th{~ir 111odernt
zation in the face of 'Obsole.scing .'iystems and 
evolving threats, StIch a posture would cost 
about $62 billion in 1971 priCes and $75 bl1-
liOll in 1975 prices, (\.S's,-umlng an end to the 
war ill Vietnam. Around $23 bl1Uon in dis~ 
cretiDnary resources would become available 
by FY 1975 as a. result of dE:fen3C spending 
at a level th~L't Wat; thought nfcessary be
tween 1961 and 1965. 

Another option would be to ,;t.rlvc for a 
major damage-limiting capabiLty In our 
strn.t.eglc nuclear forces (despite the strong 
probability of Soviet countermeasures) along 
with ge-neral purpose forces desi~'ned to give 

us increased confid(',1Ci oJf lXi,');' ~'J,l€' to cope 
simultaneously W:,11 lIli,-j<c-, EUrcpf'an :lnd 
AHla.n confiicts Tllio~ wo,::d ('ombine the 
strategic package of ·'!',24 bi"' i,'ll With -'-he 
general purpose pac:,:<,-'?(~ of $;):; r)illion for ~I 

tota.i budget of ~,r; hilllOn ,:-. 1!J71 prices 
and $92 bil'.lOn in IG75 pl"ice;, '" '-.,\:' ~,2c,tlrntng 
a fl111 U S. ";;it.llflr~, ';::1.1 -;"rom Se ltll C!l.<;t A:---ia. 
Defe-::1>oe mi~lays at Lli.S le,-el "::n:;cl r<·.~11lt in 
disc:,e-tton~\Iy r-eSOllr::,""" of f-j,'> n r, >S(j biillon. 
That is, wit.h estim,-~,kd r(,i'01~~lL'~, W(' wocl1d 
not be aoie to fund hlli:,- exbt:ng fl:'J.d cur
rently proposcc! Ci0:YJ.t'.stic pl'<'i!J~':1L'i. mUch 
less embn.rk 011 rna:" r ll-~W ~ni' J_Ti\0;:, 

Still a third L'l': ic'n \\<;,' inyu;\'e the 
adOption ot' a iess :-"L";;:ibl" ~t:I" 1ir;i1er r;:,"I.;: 
posture with re,,;wct r_o i)(lll~ be <::wtl-.;;C 
nuclear and till' gi'lH?ral ;),\,':. :C' fo~·('f'.-', A~ 
indicate>d earlier -be ", rce·; \\"0' :(! 
be designed for r:hc as-tired -l<'t~U:l rr.:s-
sian (Jr.l:,'. plal1n:l.~' '-",-,L:ld 8l' ".:e lC$s C',)\1-
servatively tl1a~: L~ H('\,- ~!~f' -;,,'e, anti the 
required levels of clmnru:;c 1:0 1:]". ";'~'. iet Gn,)11 
would be lowered, The genenl.l -, ;rpc.se fur,!?" 
would no longer h~ progr~m :,E·d for t",'o 
major contlngencil', Slm\llta_~e'Jil"ly anci a 
substantial portion c i the C8.p:,];i;; r"es orier:
ed toward Asia v,'0\;:<1 Lr re,:L'" flw rec,\l:T~_ 
ing strategic and f;'('lu:'ra! pll'" '~r prrclml!es 
would ClOS:'; 814 billlo:lnnd ~:<.J- ;:~l!on re,,;p(c
tH'ely, for a I,ot:,l '_'1 .'348 ')11 ','r, Iwithout 
Vietnam) in 1971 j:-ricc:s ancj "~,B billion in 
1975 prices_ T1!;f> !ndge~, wLie.· "c,ou:c! be 
$17 billion below '-he pre_\Ti(o': :l'~l :xLse]::le 
budget (in 1975 [i'·icE'.,), W(n d l:,,;d)ie .:1e 
President to d:spo:;,; (,[ ,Uscr':'l' -l'Y:'''e-oul'ce:3 
on the order uf 840 hiliiGll b',. J \" 1 ~}"i'5. 

If, in adclition. W0 beCillne ip.,.~ !lho,:;meriz-ed 
by the latest dcfel'.'e teclluu· ,:y .mU exer_ 
cised greater cliscipl:nc at t:lC !l'cros1 ratec::c: 
le\'el than we nm\ (10, \\-e mJ)d In:ng ti-,iS 
low budget. (jown r),- ,11lothcI' ,~:; llillion 01' 
nlore wi thOL1t an~' lll;';:'; of con: '):1. ~ f:ifCctln:_ 
ness. This wOHldme[d1 a Posl~\'!Hnam bUt;"'_ 
et of $45 billion III lU71 prl:',_'~ a!ld abo~t 
$54, billion in 1973 prices_ Thp r',,,ul'_Lng fiscUl 
diVidend b.,' 1975 would nnW1::), 1:(1 844 b_l_ 
lion, a figure \vhich would cor:~,-' r::t:her el':>5e 
to satisfying mas:. domestic r!l-mands for 
resources a.<; they are cuncnt~ f::>nnllln.ted. 

IX. RISK. INS't RANl'I:, ASD CHOICE 

Other tnore or le~~, con:-;erY~, '1"(, and tlf'~:i_ 
ble defense posture", could ObYicu.,;~y be gp:,_ 
crated. It seems reasonable to ;Ir!.;ue. howen~r, 
that post-Vietnam budgets ill the rHIlP"C of 
$45-$77 billion (in 1971 pric('.'; I wOldCi '-'''' 
compatible With a Il1Rjor rule 1",):, til(' IT_,S, In 

world affairs, Ever, at the ir'.': end Ot t:1C 
range, moreo\'er, :;igniftc::u'.t n;"'tlr{'C,S ',v(:u:d 
b,e a,:allable try COlllll_er qualitat. c ,md qn!1.'l
tltatl1re changes 11::. pOl.entiul 'll'(~'lts, \\-hn 
would determine our d101ce bet ',,'een the two 
poles prpsumably v.-uuld nu j)., whether "-';C 
sought to beconlf' L~olatioll!' I~::. or \I, ur!d 
policemen, since npither ;)ucl(c< WY,lld :1['

cord with either pelicy, R8.tl1,'J', ',,,'(' WOUld 
probably want to be concerned with the tip
gre-e Of ris].: we are ;.>rep:uec! '" uke in d~
fendll1g and maint:,ining our ,t,tcre"ts, h,'w 
our mllik'lry posture :lllp'"in il'.U'l--IC: "':1:h tint 
of aBU,-s and potclltial enem)l'" !-ly,d wh,n 
domestic oppcrtunlties we fOrEc:o :1.'0 we nIt:'.'€, 

toward higher and more (,Ollser 'i\e de!'en~e 
budgets. 

The chrllce of an In.~ur311('(' ;;lllt(;y, In de
fense a[; in other .ue:\.';, is 11 ",': :IS dit'!kli_::. 
But reasollilbly well-tailored POilCi"s I_~<ln be 
designed to suit t},'lC naLl,~u,-d ,~u:otom('r. 
There arc, admittedly, a nUfll,)l', of insl;rw 
ance salesmen on the premise", wh:) han. 
theIr own special view~ ahout {~()""1Hnies Ht'd 
premiums. No doubt their prt:·.'..-;II·';S strong:y 
affect the final chG;cc, Still rl~,j :,11. beto"e 
lhe decl~ion is reac:1ed. it 11.;:'"i:y )r,)',-,,5 
more c!eSlrable to l'tQ\'e 100m", 11l,!'.o?-rstt11Hlinr; 
of the product and \'.hat we \\~l,t than it. ;'" 
simply to enter thE" :ll<1rket p, "<" as an i~:
informed purclluser of the \'onlpet!tor,' 
ware.:;. CunS'_.lIner reports can }:'(' ,_~ useful tn 
defeuse as they are e-lsewhere. 
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I. INCREMENTAL COSTS OF THE WAR IN VIETNAM 

-, STiMATED PEAK INCREMENTAL COST OF THE WAR IN VtETANM 

Type of expendi' J 

800,000 mill, 
250,000 civi 
Gmund, air 
500 aircraft 
Replacemen 
Dil,er PIOCo t' 
COlistructlo" 
Tr~nsportat ; 

nersonnel at $12,000 per man per year_ 
Iler~onnel at $10,000 per man per year __ 

I naval ordnance __ _ 
3,000,000 per 31fcraft (average)_ 
land torce equipment and supplies (U,S. anr! ARVP,) __ 
enL 

petroleum, 011, anti lubnca~ts __ 

Billion, of 
clmen\ 
doll~rs 1 

9.6 
2.5 
5.2 
l.5 
1.3 
1.0 
I 0 
1.0 

I Det-j'srlQ 09_ ( t tal because of rounding. 

TABLE 2.--EST:r.,' TED MA'jPOWER REQUIREMENTS p.JW INCREMF'HAL COSTS OF THE 

WAR IN VIETNAM, FISCAL YEARS 1968 72! 

~tem 

Military persorn' ' 
In Vietnam 

[Cost Items in millions of current dollars] 

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

536,100 538,200 380.0DO ?D. QeD 5,),000 
In I;ne of c[' unieatlons and 

training_ 263,900 233,447 180.714 12J, i!4 20,000 
Cil'lllan persor.11 250,000 227,77! 167.794 111.894 10,000 

Total per' el_ 1.050,000 999,418 728 J08 432,608 80,000 

C%t cf mii;tary I .
In ·/ietnam 
in ineotco' 

training' 
Cost of clliil'an I: 

Total Illcr' 

1 T~e man pow, ' 
re~re,e:lt anllua I 

.~ S3?,6GiJ per I 
aliowa!l~es, and 

3 $12,JOO per r< < 

'HO,Jr-O rer I 

TA:>LE 3. ~ 

Item 

unlcations a;l~ 

ntal cost. 

17,477 

3,167 
2,500 

23. 1~4 

17,545 

2,801 
2,278 

22,624 

12.388 

7.169 
1 678 

16,235 

6,520 

L 449 
Lm 

9, DOg 

1. 630 

240 
100 

1. 970 

ala in this table are end-of·year figures, 3:HI the cast, developed from them 
es of outl~y at yearend 
per year, based on an average BIlIlUi'1 rate of $12,G2Q per 11:311 to: pay and 
~ge annual combat costs per man a! $20,600. 
per year. 
rer year. 

ENDITURE LEVELS FOR ILLUSTRATIVE VIETNAM DISE~~GAGEME:'H 

PROGRAM, FISC.n.L YEARS 1969-75 

1969 1970 1971 197Z 1973 1974 1975 

50 0 
3 1 5 

538 380 200 
23 17 11 

Military persolln' housands of men)_ 
Incrementaloutl (brilions of dollars)_ 

TrIBLE ~ DEP;! ,1F~H OF DEFENSE ESTlM,U[S OF THE l~iCREMHITAL COSTS OF THE. WAR 

MII'tilIY personll' 
Optratl(l;l and m I enance __ 
PraclJrr.:TlP'lt 
R.O.T. & E 
Military wnstruc 

TJtal 

[In blillor.s of current dollars] 

Fiscal year 
1969 

b. 666 
6, ~83 
::;,757 

139 
49<', 

21,544 

Fiscal year 
1970 

5.375 
5,438 
6,283 

112 
120 

17,428 

TABLE i-DEP~·; I'IENT OF DEFENSE ESTIMATES OF THE COSTS OF THE WAR BY MILITARY 

SERVICE 

Army _ 
Navy 
Air Forr e __ 
Dclensf''l-iide_ 

lotal._ 

lin billions of current dollars] 

Fiscal year 1965 Fiscal yeM 1969 Fiscal year 1970 

SEA Other Sf A Other Sf A Other 

11.6 ll.5 13.6 9,8 14,6 
13.2 U 18,1 3.4 18.9 
18.1 5.6 20.3 4.2 20.5 
4.1 5.3 5.6 

-----.~ ------~--

47. ~ 57.1 ~ 59.6 

Percent change in 
r.o~·SEA costs over 

fiscal year 1965 

Fiscili Fiscal 
year year 
1%9 1965 

:17 ---'-26 
---'-37 -'-43 
+12 '-13 

---------

··1-21 -2) 

------------

TABLE 1. FSTIMAHO COST OF TH[ STRATEGIC NUCLEAR FORCES BY PROGRAM, FISCAL 
YEAR 1971 

lin bil!lons of dollars] 

Program 

Strategic torceL ______ _ 
General eurpose forces ______ _ 
Intelligence and communications_ 
Airlitt and sealift __________ _ 
~~atiGnal GUJrd and Reserve Forces_ 
Research and developmenl • __ _ 
Gentrslsupply,andIJlall'tenoilce ______________ _ 
ral~lng, medical, and other general,Personnel actlvlties_ 

AdmllllstrBtlon and ~ssoclated activities 
Support ot other natrons_ 

Total obligational authorlty_ 

Tota! 

7.9 
24.7 

5.1 
L5 
2,5 
5.4 
8.4 

12.6 
L5 
2.5 

72.3 

Strategic 
forces 

2,2 
1.9 
3.0 
.4 

18,0 

TABLE 2. ESTIM,~TED COST OF THE STRATEGIC NUCLE.AR FORCES BY MAJOR SYSTEM, 
FISCAL YE . .'\.R 1S7l 

System 

Minuteman alHi Titan 
Polalls 
Heavy bombers 
Air Force air defense sy,tem_ 
Armyalrdeiense ____________ _ 
Anti·bailistic I1llss;le jefen,e __ 
Intelligence &nd commUTlicatla~s_ 
CI,II tlefell<;e __ 

Total __ 

!I~ billions of current da'larsj 

Cost 1 

3. I 
2.6 
3 5 
3.0 
.4 

1.8 
3.5 

\8. 

! System costs reflect ~ot 0 n!y dl reet progra:TI :ost~, t:ut a iso i~di rGct support costs. 

III. COSTS OF THE BASELINE GElj£R.n.L PURPOSE FORCES 

TABLE l.--ESTIN1ATED COST OF THE BASELinE GE~HRAL PURPOSE FORCES BY PROGRAM, 

FISCAL YEAR 1971 

jln billions of current dollars] 

Plogram 

Strategic forces ___ _ 
General purpose forces .. _______ _ 
Intelligence and communications. 
Airlift and sealift._ 
National Guard and Reserve Forces 
Research and development. _ . __ _ 
Central supply and maintena~ce. _. __ _ _ 
Training, medical. and other general personnel activities_ 
Support of other nations __ 

Total obligational authority_ 

Total 

General 
purpose 

forces 

7,9 24.7 ----------20.-5 
5 2 2.6 
1. 5 1. 2 
2.5 2.0 
5.4 3.2 
8.4 5.1 
1. 5 1. 0 
2.5 0.7 

72.3 44.0 

)"TABLE 2.-£STlMATED COST OF THE BASELINE GENERAI_ PURPOSE FORCES BY M>\JOR 

SYSTEM, FISCAL YEAR 1971. 

System 

Army divisions 
Marine division.:wings __ 
Guard ilnd Reserve Forces 
Na,'y air wings __ 

lin billions of current dollarsj 

Air Forc€ air w;ngs _______________________________ _ 
Ami,;ubmdline and a~lIaircraf! warlara at se~ (ASW and AAWL 
AIIl~hlbioIlS, fire support. and minelaying forces 
Airlift and seallft.._ 
Mllitaryassiota'lce. 

Total_ 

Cost 1 

13,6 
4,0 
3.3 
7.1 
8.4 
3.8 
Ll 
2. a 
.7 

4-1.0 

1 System costs include ngt only direct program cc,ts, bu! also R. & D. anti indirect support cosls. 
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nBlE 3,-ALlOCATI IN OF BASELINE GENERAL PURPOSE fORCES BY GEOGRAPHIC 

CONTINGENCY AS OF 1970 

---------------- -

Uo
allocated Europe 

Western 
Hemi· Strategic ------ Type of force Asia sphere reserve Total 

Western ---
Hemi- Strategic 

Type of force Europe Asia sphere reserve Total National Guard and Reserve forces_ 2.5 _ 7 3.2 
Navy air wings ....... _ 1.7 2.7 .5 1.8 6.7 

Activo, Arm~ divisions __ 
Activo, Marine division,'wif ;:s __ 
GUM[i and Reserve Forces 
Navy air wings I. ___ ,_ 

Air f'lfce air wings. __ . 
ASWandAAWtorces' __ ..•. _ 
AmphibiQus and other for: es (percent) __ 
Airlif: and sealift forces (I "reen!) __ 
Military assistance (perce I 0_ 

7 
I 
7 _ 
4 

16 
50 
33 
50 
30 

6 
2 _ 

6 
7 

50 _ 
67_ 
5'-70 __ _ 

2" 
2 
4 

16l{! 
3 
9 

15 
23 

100 
100 
100 
100 

Air Force air wings .. _ 5.4 2.6 8. a 
ASW and AA'N forces. _______ ------------ .. La 1.8 3.6 
Amphibious and other forces __ .2 .8 1.0 
Airlift and sealift forces. ________ 1.0 1.0 La 
Research and developmenL ... _ 3.0 3.0 

--------
Total .... _ 3.0 19.1 16,3 1.3 4.3 44, Q 

I Excluding the incremental costs of the war in Vietnam. 

1 A,l attack carriers on talion (2 in the Atlantic, 3 in the Pacific) and their immediate backup 
carrius are allocated 10 E ,rope and Asia. 

I £:(cluding escorts lor t le attack carners. 
III.-DEFENSE BUDGET OPTIONS 

TA BLE 4,- ALLOCA 11 ON 0 F COSTS OF BASEl! N E GEN ERAl PURPOSE FORCES BY GEOGRAPHI C 
CONTINGHJCY, FISCAL YEAR 1971 1 

TABLE I.-STRUCTURE OF DEFENSE BUDGET OPTIONS (EXCLUDING VIETNAM COSTS), 
FISCAL YEAR 1971 

lin biliions of 1971 dollarsj lIn billions of 1911 dollars] - -_.--

Type of force 

Active Army div.isions ... 
Actil,e Marine diviSion/wi 'gs ... 
Guari and Reser~e force, 
Navy air wings. 
Air Force air wlngs._ 
ASW and AAW forces._ 
Ampllbious and other fOI..:es __ 
Airlift and Sealift forces. 
Milit.)(yassistance __ 

Europe Asia 

5.8 5. I 
1.4 2.6 _ 
2.5 
1.9 2.9 
5.8 '-' 
1.9 1.9 
.4 .7 

1.0 1.0 
_ 2 .5 

Western 
Hemi· Strategic 

sphere reserve 
------

0.8 1.9 

.7 
.5 1.9 

----_. ---------

Total. .. _ 20.9 17.3 1.3 U 

t ~xcluding the increm! ntal costs of the war in Vietnam. 

Total 

13. 6 
4.0 
3.2 
7.2 
8.4 
3.8 
l.l 
1.0 
.7 

44.0 

Baseline 
option 

-----

Strategic nuclear forces: 
Minuteman and Titan 
Polaris_ __ .. ___ _ 
Heavy bombers ..•... 
Air Fo(C!~ air defense __ 
Army air defense. ___ ,_" _____ _ 
Antiballistic missile de!ense ... ___ _ 
I ntellige,lce and communications._ 
Civil defense ________________ ... 

3. I 
2.6 
3.5 
3.0 
.4 

1.8 
3.5 
.1 

Can· 
servative 

option 

3. I 
3_6 
4.9 
4. I 
.4 

3.8 
3.5 
.6 

MedIUm· 
risk 

Gptlon 

2.3 
2.6 
2.9 
2.4 

• .1 
.5 

3.0 

----_._-----
Subtota!.._ 18.0 24.0 14. 'J 

MediU;J1· 
fisk 

option 
(stream· 

lined) 

1.3 
2.6 
2.9 
2.4 
.3 
.5 

3.0 

P.O 

TABLE 5 --AN .. '1LTERN"TIVE ALLOCATION OF COSTS OF BASELINE GENERAL PURPOSE 
FORCES I Y GEOGRAPHIC CONTINGENCY, FISCAL YEAR 1971 1 

General purplse forces: 
Active Army divisions __ ._ 
Marine aivision/wings .. ___ .. __ _ 
Gua rd ard Reserve forces ..... _ 

13. 6 17.7 8.7 8.0 
4.0 U 4. U 4.0 

lin b;!lions of 1971 dollars] 

Western 
Uo- Heml· Strategic 

Navy tactical air wings_. ___ _ 
Air Force tactical air wings_. 
ASW ana AAW lorceL _____ . __ _ 
Amphibi'Jus and other forces_._ 
Alrli!tardsealIfL , __ 

33 
7.1 
8.4 
3.8 
l.l 
2_ 0 

3.2 3.2. 3.2 
8.7 4.2. 3.2 

10.4 7.3 6 6 
3.8 3.3 1.7 
l.l .6 6 
2.0 2.11 1.0 

Type of force allocat~d Europe Asia sphere reserve Total Military Jssistance __ .7 _ 7 .7 .7 

ActiH Army div.isions ... 
Acti>e Marine dlviSlon/w; 19S __ 

5.5 
1.0 

4.8 
2.6 

---.--

:r.,lr. PROXMI RE. Mr. PreSident, will 
the Senator yieU? 

lIr. HATFIEI D. I yield. 
Mr. PROXMIRE. I congratulate the 

Sellator from ("regon on a superlative 
speech, I wish t;lat the Senate had been 
in full attendance while the speech was 
dellvered, becau~e I think it is the kind 
of speech that all of us in the Senate 
should hear ane ponder. 

The Senator from Oregon has done an 
extraordinary lfadership job in organiz
ing and provid,ing for the Senate this 
remarkable an l1ysis of our defense 
budget in his' '}/Iembers of Congress for 
Peace Through Law" organization, and 
1\\ ould hope th:it as much of that docu
ment as pDssiblf -in fact, all of it if pos
sible-could be printed in the RECORD. 
I understand tho' Senator did summarize 
SO~-le of the pc,mts in h,5 speech, and 
thn was put in! 0 the RECORD. 

:Urr. HATFIEI.D. Yes. 
Mr. PROXMF~E. Vloulct it be possible 

for the Senator 0 put all of that into the 
RE:;ORD? I think it is very important and 
sig'.1ificant that it should be made part 
of the permanfnt RECORD, and it does 
pel tair.. to the particula!· measure on 
which we are ai.out to vote. 

Mr. HATFIELD. 1f1'. President, I 
thLnk the Senat )r for his generous corn
ment.'>. I am prcud to be associated with 

0.8 1.3 12.9 
3.6 

Subtotal.. 

Grand total 

the Senator from Wisconsin in his many 
attempts to evaluate our military spend
ing commitments. 

In response to the Senator's specific 
question as to whether or nut the full 
report will be placed in the RECORD, at 
our next meeting of the "Members of 
Congress for Peace through Law," we 
will make that determination and act 
accordingly. 

Mr. PRQXMIRE. While I may not be 
present at that meeting, I would request 
the Senator to vote my proxy in favor. 

Mr. HATFIELD. I am sure the mate
rial from the report itself is available to 
Members of Congress, and we will see to 
it that each Member is presellted with a 
copy. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The position taken 
by the Senator from Oregon is easily 
misrepresentect and misunderstood. I 
think many people have the general im
pression that those of us who favor re
ducing military expenditure.':', this year 
are somehow, in some \vay, exP€cting to 
reduce the real force and effectiveness of 
our military forces in fulfilling OUr obli
gations in the \"orld and in defending 
this cow1try. 

The great thing about the Senator's 
speech is that he \va~ meticulous; he was 
very careful in explaining precisely 
where these reductions could Game with-

----.--.~---. ---._.-----
44.0 53.0 34. G 31. 0 

---------
62.0 77. Q 48.0 4:'>.0 

out in any way inhibiting this cOWltry 
from having, first, a believable, effective 
strategic deterrent, and, sec(lnd, general 
purpo'se forces capable of fighting a 
l11.:'tjor war and a minor \var at the same 
time, and in addition continuing even at 
the present level, or at the: evel planned 
by the administration, the war in Viet
nam. 

So there is nothing in the Senator's 
proposal-by which, as I ullderstand, he 
said we could cut $10 to $15 billion from 
the defense budget--tha t would in any 
way cripple or limit, reduce the effec
tiveness of, Or really affect our military 
operations. I think it is very important 
to get this idea across. 

It is espeCially useful that the Senator 
from Oregon tied this in with the Nixon 
doctrine enunciated at Guam, As he says, 
if we pursue that policy and the policy 
enunciated also by the Secretary of DE'
fense of being capable of fighting one 
plus war, instead of having 543 billion 
for a general purpose fOI'I~e, we could 
have $34 billion for a general. purpose 
force, and economize to the extcr.t of ~',9 
billion right there. 

In addition, of course, tbe very care
fully documented and developed analysiS 
provided by the "Members of Congress 
for Peace 'TI1fough Law" which the Sen~ 
ator heads shows how we ca:1 reduce cel"-
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tain of our ;1 "ategic weapons without re
ducing our P' fective deterrent. 

Mr. HATF':ELD. Mr. President, I re
spond to the Senator by stating this one 
point. The S ~nator has reiterated in a 
very accurflt: way the simple fact that 
those of u: 'Nho have given time and 
effort to an;\l alysis of our defense spend
ing program lave every degree of desire 
to have ad~. uate and appropriate de
fense for tilL Nation, such as any other 
Senator. al... other Representative, or 
any other ci~; en wants for his country. 

Someho\v I here has developed in this 
Nation the l' ~itude that to question the 
dollar reqU1::'s from the Pentagon is to 
undermine ,~Nation's security. By ac
ceding to thai kind of determination, we 
are failing ',(1 uphold our constitutional 
responsibilitit' 'j as Members of Congress. 
because, aga i: , as the Senator from Wis
consin kno\\' [; article I, section 8 of the 
Constitutior clearly places upon the 
shoulders of (~ongress the responsibility 
to raise the ~ :1ilitia, determine the size 
of the militiiL and appropriate money for 
the militia, :~ e Army, the Navy, and all 
the military :' )rces. It is very interesting 
to note that iT this Constitution we have 
come to rev,']' ~ and recognize as one of 
the greatest i ocuments ever written by 
man, Congr1"~' is specifically prohibited 
from makill/. : ,ppropriations for military 
expenditure!, l:>r more than two years. 

So, as Ah x mder Hamilton once ob
served in onp If his writings. if Congress 
is incautious (' 'laugh to make appropria
tions and gh, that kind of long-range 
commitment I) the Executive. it should 
be required tCl at least review those com
mitments ever 1 2 years. 

So I think \\' ~ must get across the mes
sage that \\ e have this constitUtional 
duty to upho:d the needs of the military; 
but, by the ,;Cl me token, we must make 
evaluations n jependently of the mili
tary reques',,- without inhibiting or 
threatening 0: placing in jeopardy our 
national defHl ;e, 

Second, I '_1". nk it must be clearly un
derstood that ~ 1 line with the statements 
of the Secre:,J. ry of Defense, Mr. Laird, 
when he ha.', ;0 clearly enunciated the 
hope, the pIa:) and the program to move 
to a reductiocl from this two-and-one
half war con ~,l Igency to a one-and-one
hal! and perh iPS only a one-war con
tingency, we 1: e, in line with the enunci
ation of the r-;," xon doctrine, attempting 
to advocate an i furnish the military ca
paCity neces~~'l y to fulfill that kind of 
announced pol cy, and the direction that 
the Defense ]){ partment wants to move. 

So often, ag: in, it is implied that if we 
question the J )efense Department's re
quests, we ar,~ 'mmediately putting our
selves in juxt:1 position to the objective 
of over-all nal ional security; and that 
is not neceSS8f1',y so. I feel that we are in 
concert with he Defense Department 
and the PrNic ent's announced policies 
and directions by propoSing these cuts. 

LastlY, I thil k within the whole mat
ter of nationa' security, we must bear 
in mind the t 8 ~t that total national se
curity is not j () md in our military hard
ware alone; ttl It a nation can have the 
most superio~ military hardware and, 
without the .\" 11, without the commit
ment, \\-ithout (he strength of the people 

wirJn that nation's boundaries, the mili
talj! hardware can be of little protection 
against WOUld-be aggressors, or can 
mean very little in the overall effort to 
carry 0!1 certain international policies. 

I need not recite history, but I can 
recall, as can the Senator from Wiscon
sin, I am sure, the simple facts leading 
up to \Vorld 'Val' n, where France had 
the finest eQ.uipped army on the Conti
nent of Europe, the maginot line was 
considered to be an impregnable defense, 
and that somehow, when Paris fell, 
€:veryone \1/a8 standing around wonder
ing how lt happened with all this mili
tar:y supremllC:;: and supe~·iority. 

Now the F'r<?nch hist.orians-not Amer
ican nor Gel'L1an historians, but French 
historians-are beginning to tell us, from 
their analysis of the documents and the 
relevant data. that the one most im
portant single element missing in that 
period of France's history was the in
ternal will and the strength of her peo
ple. 

That is what I fear in this cotmtry to
day, that we have reached a point where 
our people, because of lack of adequa tc 
education, health services, housing, and 
environmental protection, all of these 
factors have led to disenchantment, to 
alienation, to polarization, and that this 
is a greater threa t to our na tional secur
ity than anything \\!e face outside our 
own borders-

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I am 
glad the Senator from Oregon has 
stressed this once again, because I think 
this factor has been too frequently over
looked. There is a feeling even on the 
part of some Members of Congress, ap
parently, that the details involved in 
national defense expenditures are none 
of Congress' business. that Vle do not 
know enough, we are not scientists 01' 

militalY men, so it is really not our busi
ness to be concerned with them. I am glad 
the Senator referred to the wisdom of 
our Fotmding Fathers in saying that 
Congress cannot appropriate for mili
tary spending for more than 2 years 

This is our business and our duty. We 
cannot escape from it. The executive de
partment has no right to spend money 
without Congress determining how much 
money. The Constitution is explicit and 
clear that this is our responsibility and 
our duty, and we cannot escape from 
it. 

So important is the last point raised 
by the Senator from Oregon that I be
lieve it cannot be overemphasized that 
the real strength of our country is not 
our military strength-though that is 
important, and we have to have it-but 
the real strength of this country is in 
the unity of our people, the attitude of 
our people, the ability of our people. 
There is no question that if we expend 
$72 billion In the militalj! and starve our 
education, starve our attempts to rebuild 
our cities, our hOUSing, and do not give 
millions of Americans hope and a feeling 
that they have a future-this weakens, 
enfeebles our country in many ways. 

I also think the Senator's speech was 
helpful in pOinting out how to get an aU
volunteer Anny. The Nixon administra
tion has very wisely and velj! construc
tively said that it favors an all-volun-

tee]' Army. They deserve a lot of credit 
for that, because many have opposed it. 
The administration is moving in that di
rection, and the Senator from Oregon 
has painted out how they can move more 
effi::!iently and quickly in that direction. 
The way, really. is to end the Vietnam 
war. But, short of that, to the extent 
that they feel they cannot end the war 
qUickly, they can also approach a volun
teer Army by I'educing' our unnecessary 
Asiatic area and living up to the notion 
of a one-plus war. If they do that. they 
redUce the manpower commitments. 

The Senator's proposals would also 
provide the savings which will make it 
pOssible for higher pay, greater incen
tive. for people to volunteer and to en
courage them to stay in the Army, to 
make it a career and to make it prac
tical; because it is true that it probably 
would require the higher pay to make 
this feaSible, and the Senator's amend
mEnt, which he is going to press later 
in this debate, acknowledges that. 

One or two other points: I was glad 
the Senator pointed out something I have 
overlooked and which I think: maI'..y 
Members of Congress have overlooked. 
We continue to maintain (.he ability to 
fight against RUssia in a convential war 
at sea, and this is immensely expensive. 
The likelihood that we are going to have 
a conventional war with Russia at sea 
is not just remote-it is virtually im
possible. Such a war would quickly de
velop into a nuclear war. So far as a war 
with any other power is concerned, our 
Navy is so overwhelmingly powerful that 
it is greater in virtually every reSPEct 
than all the other navies in the world 
combined. 

China does not have a navy to speak 
of. Theil' navy is a tiny fraction of Vi'hat 
our Navy is. They do have some sub
marines. I do not mean to overlook the 
fact that it is a big country. but they 
do not have the capability to fight a sea 
war. We can also save in this way. 

I also congratulate the Senator from 
Oregon in not only stressing the im
portance of a balanced defense effort, 
recognizing our domestic responsibilities, 
but also that the military expenditures 
are principally responsible for our infla
tion. This was a finding, one that I sup
port, on the: basis of extensive hearings 
by our Joint Economic Committee. The 
cut so far in our military r,;pending
and it is a cut-is entirely accountable 
by the reduction in Vietnam. The notion 
that many people have that \ve have 
cut back on the Military Establishment 
elsewhere in the world is wrong. As a 
matter of fact, we have reduced our ac
tual spending in 1970 over 1969 by only 
approximately 1 percent, on the basis 
of figures that have been out a day or 
two. The cutback in Vietnam is account
able for a great deal more than that. 
Even if we allow for the inftation, the 
additional cost because of inflation in 
physical terms to the Military Establish
ment outside of Vietnam is bigger now 
and wUl be bigger on the bas'is of the 
budget before us than it was in 1969 or 
in 1970, given the fact that Vietnam is, 
we hope and pray and expect, being 
phased out. 
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Mr. HATFIELD. I am s;rateful for the 
S(mator's remarks. 

Would the 81 nator not also agree that, 
although t.he Ilaim is made frequently 
today that thi:; budgpt is now the first 
budget in mapy years in which we are 
spending- more )11 the domestic leveJ than 
f(lf defense ;,_nd military purposes
if that fi.gurl~ can bp proved with 
numbers-it j:. not to be implied that 
it is because o· a reduction in the mili
t~,.ry spending ,\5 much as it has been a 
greater grown within some of our do
m.estic progl'allS that are long overdue 
and were pus) ed throuf-h with a great 
d'2al of difficuL y even thl'ough Congress, 
in order to ac ~lieve some of the objec
tives of meetir'~ people's needs. and that 
it is not by ddiberateness or by design 
that a cut hlJ s been made in military 
c.)mmitments or spending, except for 
\\ithdrawal flHn Vietnam? 

Mr. PROXlVIRE. Yes. Also, it is on the 
basis of very a 'bitrary definition and de
t'::rmination 0 what military expendi
bres really al e. For example, it leaves 
alit of aCCO\U1t the entire interest on the 
national debt. 

Mr. HATFH:LD. Eleven percent of the 
budget. 

Mr. PROXr,URE. Some people argue 
ti1at 80 perce.lt oj:' the interest on the 
I ational debt- -Arthur Burn .. ,,>, the Chai..r
nan of the }--ederal Reserve Board-is 
recause of wzr. and that interest con
nitmed a terr ffc increase this past year. 
It was an iner 'ase from S16 or $17 billion 
to approximately $20 billion. 

Mr. HATFr;LD. Eleven percent of the 
budget. 

Mr. PROXl.IIRE. Al.~o, the fact that 
nany of these programs ha ve increased
."ocial st;'curity for example. and others
because of in hUon. which in turn has 
been caused 'Jy our excessive military 
: pending. 

1.,,1:r. HATFl E:LD. I dn not believe the 
cost for runn ng the Selective Service is 
part of the IT'ilitary expenditures. 

Mr. PROX::-"URE. E\'en veterans' ex
penditures an excluded from that figure. 

I apologize ,'or taking so long. I should 
llke to make me more point. I do think 
that- v;hat th. Senator l1as said today is 
f' oing- to be -:'normously helpful to us 
when an amE ndment comes up later to 
reduce and IL 'lit o\'erall spending by the 
Defense Dep8 ~tment. vVe expect to offer 
1 hat amendml:nt. I think the Senator has 
made the mc,t effective speech in sup
port of that k:l1d of effort. 

Mr, HA'TF~ ELD. r am proud to asso
l"iate myself 1 ·nh the Senator's long and 
dfective effOl'".s in the ",hole field of mm .. 
. al'Y bUdget :'. ::.alysis. I want to take this 
. lccasion to e (press my appreciation for 
'1is "1,1;ork. 

1--1r. l\IATI ~AS. Mr President (Mr. 
~OOK), "i"ill tte Senator yield? 

:\"1:1". HATFl !!:LD. I yiE'ld. 
:-'1r. MATI: TAS. Mr. President, I re

i."rall1 from (Jngratula~ing the Senator 
;'l'om Oregon on the "tatement he has 
IU..st made. I to not think he wants con
;ratulntions. ~ do not tLink that my con
;;ratulations I an add anything to the im
;Jortance of he statement. But, as one 
Americal~. I can thank him for his 
,statrment. 

I thank him for his statement on sev
eral grounds. One is that somebody has 
to look at defense expenditures. As the 
SenatDr from Oregon has painted out, 
there has been a feeling for too long that 
to question thf' cost was to question 
patriotism. 

I am reminded of the illjunction to 
the Senate by a very great American. a 
former majorit-y leader of the Senate, 

'Robert A. Taft of Ohio, shortly before 
his death, at a tirnc when he \VaR serving 
as majority leader, the leadEr of the Re
publican Party. at a time \vh~n there vms 
2. Republican President., enjOined Upon 
the Senate the duty, in h~s words, of 
severe scrutiny of defen.5e b11dgets. That 
Republican President, Pn<dellt Eisen
hO\veI', during whose administration 
Senator Taft was majQrity leader, has 
left to the entire Americ811 people the 
duty of accomplishing Sem1tor Taft's se
vere scrutiny of military expenditures. 

So I think that the Senat.or from Ore
gon ha...s been, a.s I have suggested, ful
filling that dULY, \\"hich is important for 
all Americans and which. far from be
ing in any way unpatriotic. is in fact a 
very necessary duty of every patriot. 

The second point the Senator made 
which I think is also extremely im
portant is t.hat there has to be a balance. 

At a later stage in deba:·e, I am go
ing to speak more about this subject, 
However, I am so glad the Senator has 
laid the groundwork for it, because there 
does have to be a balance. We have got to 
get away from this business of jagged 
charts where, in moments c,f excitement 
and emotion, we spend billicns of dollars, 
and then in other moment<: we chop off 
expenditures, disrupt the defense estab
lishment, and disassemble defense indus
tries. That is not real economy. That is 
where the art of management is impor
tant. 

The Senator from oregon has been so 
right to emphasize the need for balance. 

Again, I add my thanks for what I con
sider to be a patriotic duty. 

Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President, I am 
grateful to the Senator from Maryland, 
my friend, Ml'. l\-1.A..THIAS. I am also grate
ful for his contribution and especially for 
his focusing upon the words of Senator 
Taft during the time of a Republican 
administration when one of the great 
Americans of" all time, Dwight D. Eisen
hO\ver, \\'as in the White HOilse. 

Talking about the balance in our na
tional expenditure programs, I am re
minded by his reference to Senator Taft 
and President Eisenhower of some vital 
words presented to the American people 
for their thinking by President Eisen
hower in his farewell address, \\'hen he 
said that the time can be reached in 
military spending when additions to the 
milit.ary budget, far from :,trengthening 
the national security, may actually 
weaken it. 

President Eisenhower continued to ex
press his thoughts bv saying that the 
true national sf'curity of a nation is 
founded upon the moral and economic 
structure of a people and not on military 
hardware alone. 

Thus, I think this is a time in ArneriM 
can history when we have reached the 

point where additions to the military 
budget, far from strengthening the na~ 
tional security, may actuall:.: be weaken
ing it, to quote not only a distinguished 
general but a distinguished President of 
the United States and a "ery distin
guished patriot. Dwight D. EisenhO\ver. 

I am very grateful agait: to the Sen
ator from Maryland for his comments, 
and will look fOl'v.-al'd to hi,., further dis
cussion of a subject in which we both 
share concern. as 'veIl as great concern 
for the no, tional defense of this country. 

RECESS 

Mr. BYRD of vVest Virginia. Ml\ Pres
ident. I move that the Spn8.tf· stand in 
recess. subject to the call of the Chair, 
with the underf'tanding tblt the recess 
not cxtend beyond 3:15 l~.m. today. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER I Mr. 
COOK). \Vithout. object:on. it is so 
ordered. 

Thereupon, at 3: 01 p.m., the Senate 
t::)Qk a recess. subject to he call of the 
Ch'1il'. 

The Senate reassembled at. 3:08 p.m., 
when called to order by t:1C Presiding 
Officer (Mr. COOK). 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIA
J'IONS FOR 11ILITARY PROCURE
MENT AND OTHER PURPOSES 

The Senate continued '.\"ith the con-
sideration of the bill IH R 17123'1 to 
authorize appropriations (luring the fis
cal year 1971 for procurement of aircraft, 
miSSiles, naval vessels. an;j tracked comM 
bat vehicles, and other \\"(':1p011<;. and re
search, development. test and evalua
tion for the Armed Forces. and to pre
scribe the authorized personnel strer:.gth 
of the Selected Reserve cf each Reserve 
component of the Armed Forces. and for 
other purposes. 

AlI,!ENDMEh"T 

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Pre."-ident, I ask 
unanimous consent that- an amendment 
to H.R. 17123. which wi;} be SUbmitted 
by the senior Senator ~';'om Michigan 
(Mr. HART) and mvself on Monda\' next 
be printed in the R~CORD a: this po·int. ' 

There being no objection. the amend_ 
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

On page 7. line 1, !Jtrike cut "81,031.600,-
000" and insert in lieu therecf ".~83R,6OQ.000," 

On page 16, line B. strike ('ilt '-"-322 000 000" 
and insert in lieu thereof "~l!l2,SOO.OOO·: 

On page 17. beginning With :i:1(; 15, ~trike 
out all down through line 5 on page 18. and 
insert in lieu thereof the follnv.;ing: 

"SEC. 402. (a) No ftlllds qlprDpriated pur_ 

suant to this or an.,' other Act may be ObUM 
gated or expended in conYlection wit.ll deM 
ployment of the Safeguard AntiMBa!listic 
Missile System. or any pars or component 
thereof, at any site other t:1Cl'l the two sites 
at which deployment. Wa<; ~lCretofcre au
thorized by law {JI.-IulmstrOlr A:r Force Base 
Great Falls. Montana, and Grand Fork., Ai; 
Force Base, Grand Forks, !'\'('l'th D~k(\ta). 

"(b) The proviSlOns of SUIF('ction ([1.) shall 
not apply tu the obligatiOl: or expenciiture 
of funds for fl:se:lrch, develr·pment, testing 
and evaluation activities cU"l"ied out in SUPM 
port of any advanced anti·[lal:ist.ic missile 
program at sites heretofore establish('d for 
such purposes." 
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